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University Council group 
studies teacher evaluations 
By DEBBIE YARD 
President Ronald Carrier 
has appointed a University 
Council subcommittee to 
recommend improvements in 
teacher evaluations. 
Carrier's action results 
from the Student Government 
Association's plan to work 
with faculty on teacher 
evaluations. SGA president 
Darrel] Pile said at Tuesday's 
SGA meeting. 
The subcommittee, 
consisting of Pile. Dr. Robert 
Atkins, of the faculty senate: 
and Dr. Thomas Stanton, vice 
president for academic 
affairs, will present their 
recommendations directly to 
the University Council to be 
adopted as policy, thus 
eliminating the need to work 
with individual departments. 
Pile said. 
. The University Council will 
me' next fa January of 1979, 
he vdid. 
Group textbook 
purchasing also ' was 
discusser! This system, 
similar to one used by 
hospitals in purchasing 
equipment in bulk, was 
proposed by Pile to reduce 
textbook prices. 
Pile contacted 20-30 schools 
in Virginia early this 
semester, inquiring whether 
they would be interested 
in participating in such a 
program. The University of 
Virginia student government 
replied recently and 
expressed their interest and 
willingness to help, he said. 
Joseph Hancher, JMU 
bookstore manager, told Pile 
that the idea sounds feasible 
and suggested that he contact 
Virginia Delegate Bonnie 
Paul and state Senator 
Nathan Miller to seek aid at 
the state level. Pile said 
An evaluation form will be 
available next semester for 
students leaving the 
university health center, said 
Pile. The student can 
evaluate the health center on 
the amount of time he had to 
wait for an examination, the 
examination itself,the attitude 
of doctors and nurses, and if 
he was an in-patient, the food 
and visiting hours. Pile said. 
These evaluations will be 
given to the student health 
center advisory committee. 
Pile said. 
Documented student 
complaints about health care 
will be sent to Dr. Eugene 
Lareau, president of the 
county medical society, who 
has agreed to review the 
complaints. Pile said. 
However, it may be necessary 
to have a committee of the 
other doctors to screen the 
complaints if a large number 
of complaints are turned in, he 
said. 
The University Council- also 
passed the Student- 
Government Association's 
recommendation that the 
honor code appear on all 
examinations given at JMU. 
Pile said. This will go into 
effect with next week's final 
examinations. 
In other business, 
chairman pro tempore Doug 
Wessen called the interview 
with Pile that appeared on the 
front page of The Breeze en 
Dec. 5, "bullshit" and 
the news analysis, "garbage." 
Wessen calling this his 
"farewell address," said "The 
senate has done a real good 
job this semester and the 
executive council has done a 
(Coattaaed on Page 17) 
Alcohol: 
Commission hears 
tentative changes 
By VANCE RICHARDSON 
Tentative changes in the university's alcohol policy were 
presented to the commission of student services Tuesday 
by its sub-committee, but action on the proposals was 
delayed until next semester. 
One of the proposed changes from the present policy is to 
allow twice as many parties per dorm in Hoffman Hall and 
in all N complex ana Lake-complex dorms. 
The subcommittee also recommended that recreation 
rooms be available both Friday and Saturday nights 
instead of just one night per weekend and mat parties be 
allowed to run until 1:30a.m. The deadline for cleaning up 
after a party would be extended from 10 to 11 a.m. the next 
day, the recommendation read. 
Half kegs still would be illegal in rooms and suites under 
the new policy proposed by the subcommittee. 
Sponsor responsibilities were the subject of much 
discussion, and this appeared to be the hardest problem to 
resolve. 
"How do you get the control? Do you control the 
number of people or do yeu limit the amount of alcohol?" 
asked Dr. William Hall, vice-president for student affairs. 
"We've got to come to grips with this somehow," he said. 
The new proposed policy outlines the areas of student 
sponsor responsibilities in much more detail than the 
present policy, which merely states that "party sponsors 
are responsible for the conduct of those who attend their 
party." 
The new policy would hold sponsors responsible for 
(CeatiMed on Page 25)   - 
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approves local complaint box 
WHERE ARE THEY TAKING ME? This tyke finds his first visit 
to the Valley Mall a rather harrowing experience. 
Photo by Mark Thompson 
«v MAI REEN R4LEV 
The proposal to designate a 
local post office box for 
receiving complaints on 
zoning violations or 
neighborhood problems was 
unanimously approved by the 
city-university relations 
committee Tuesday. 
The post office box would 
receive complaints from city 
property owners and James 
Madison      University 
commuter students. 
The proposal was approved 
with some amendments to the 
original proposal submitted 
by the committee's university 
representatives at the last 
meeting. The proposal will be 
placed on the City Council's 
Dec. 12 meeting agenda as a 
joint proposal by the 
committee. 
Designed to provide an 
option to legal alternatives 
when resolving complaints, 
the proposal states that 
complaints will have to be 
written, signed by the 
compla infant and mailed to 
the designated post office box. 
If someone is "unable to 
personally file their 
complaint" he-she can contact 
his her committee zone 
representative, who will 
submit the complaint for him- 
her. This procedure will be an 
"exception, rather than rule." 
said Dr. William Hall, vice 
president for student affairs 
here. 
Complaintants will be 
urged to write the complaint 
for themselves to "weed out 
stuff that's complained about 
in the heat of the moment;'' to 
make sure the complaintant 
isn't "blowing smoke when 
the dust settles," said Richard 
Presgraves. city police chief. 
Another amendment to the 
original proposal was a clause 
stating that the name of the 
complaintant will be known 
only to the committee 
members, or the zone 
representative. The 
complaintant's name will not 
be communicated to other 
parties involved. However.no 
anonymous complaints to the 
post office box or the 
committee representatives 
will be accepted. 
"We don't want the 
proposal to come out 
construed to mean city 
officials are passing their 
responsibility to a post office 
box." said John Byrd, 
chairman of the committee. 
The proposal shows "a 
greater awareness of the 
university in their willingness 
to work with the city to solve 
(Continued on Page 22) 
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Honor Council making plans for next semester 
By MAUREEN RILEY 
The Honor Council this 
semester has been "setting up 
proiects" for next semester, 
such as revising the Honor 
System constitution, and 
sending letters to other 
schools nation wide to get 
input about their honor 
systems, according to Pete 
Nedry. Honor Council 
president. 
It also recently had a 
policy passed by the 
University Council that will 
require an honor pledge 
statement to appear on all tests 
and papers, and be signed by 
James Madison University 
students. 
The pledge will "say 
something like ' I pledge that I 
have neither given or 
rec ^ived help on this test, or 
paper;" Nedry said. 
"Tests won't be considered 
completed   until   the   honor 
pledge is signed." he said. 
"This will  just serve as  a 
reminder to the students." 
Condensing the constitution 
to make it "more readable" 
for the students is a project 
the Honor Council hopes to 
finish next semester, said 
Tracy Lastor, Honor Council 
vice president. 
"There are a lot of 
superfluouswords that could 
be eliminated," Nedry said. 
For example, James Madison 
University is repeated five 
times on one page in the 
constitution, "What our 
Honor Code says in 17 pages, 
George Mason University 
says in two," said Nedry. 
Letters have also been sent 
to 25 other schools to "see 
what their Honor Codes are 
like, and to compare ours to 
theirs." Nedry said. 
"We took a random 
sampling of schools-public, 
private, large and small-and 
asked them to send us a copy 
of their Honor Code." he said. 
HONOR COUNCIL PRESIDENT Pete Nedry <left( discuss plans   for second semester. 
This will help with the revision 
process of JMU's constitution, 
Lastor added. 
Nedry said he would like to 
see some changes occur 
next semester regarding 
mandatory suspension and the 
voting procedure presently 
used by the    Honor Council. 
This is the first year that 
suspension has been 
mandatory for honor code 
violations. The minimum 
punishment for a violation is 
one semester suspension from 
the university. 
Last year, the violations 
were divided into major and 
minor     offenses. The 
difference between a major 
and minor violation usually 
involved motive or 
premeditation on the part of 
the accused, and "this is hard 
to prove," Lastor said. 
"We felt a uniform penalty 
would be better" last year, so 
the mandatory suspension 
was implemented this year, 
said   Lastor. who was Honor 
RETURN TO 
CAMPUS POST OFFICE BOX 2641 
Vou Dtcldr I 
WILL   A   SPECTACULAR   NEW   DISCO   COME   TO   THE   HARRISONBURG AREA? 
Answer the questions in this Ad and please take it to the Campus Post Office in care of 
Box 2644. 
lam  (years old).   I spend   (dollars) (times per month) 
on entertainment for myself.      I would (check), would not —   (check) 
patronize   an   establishment   offering   DISCO   entertainment. CHECK those 
features you would like to see offered at your dream DISCO: 
Multiple Dance floors 
Super electronics 
Live bands on weekends 
Beer & Liquor served 
Weekly televised 
dance contests 
Large dance floor 
  Location in count" 
 (f*M fcere).... 
-— No cover charge 
 Open to all 
  Beer only 
Don't Hesitate. Act Now 
Return to 
H9Z xoa 
93'JJO isoj snduieo 
Location in town 
Discount admission 
on Wednesday nights 
Council vice   president last 
year also. 
"I would like to see a 
mandatory suspension only if 
dishonest intent, such as 
plagarism or using old tests, 
could be proved," Nedry said. 
"Suspension could be 
applicable. but        not 
mandatory." he said. 
He also would like to 
change the voting 
requirements for convicting a 
student. He believes there 
should be a unanimous 
decision by the Honor Council 
for convicting a student. 
"It should be so 
overwhelming that there is no 
question as to the person's 
guilt." Nedry said. 
The only unexpected thing 
Nedry said he has 
encountered this year is a lack 
of support for the Honor 
System from some faculty 
members. 
"Some faculty members 
are taking honor violations in 
their own hands by flunking a 
student instead of reporting 
the violation," he said. 
"This   undermines   the 
whole system, because we 
require the faculty's support. 
It's    the only way we can 
Photo by M»rli Thompson 
work," said Lastor. 
"The honor code is a 
university policy, so faculty 
members should abide by it," 
Nedry   added. 
Nedry would not comment 
on how many Honor Council 
hearings there have been this 
semester. Howeever, 
according to Peggy Dennison, 
student advocate coordinator 
here, there has only been one 
hearing this semester. 
The student advocates act 
as advisers and "lawyers" for 
students charged with Honor 
Council violations. 
A student has two options 
when he or she has been 
charged with violating the 
Honor Code. If the student 
pleads not guilty to the 
charge, his or her case will 
receive a trial by the Honor 
Council. 
The other option the 
administrative option, is when 
the student charged pleads 
guilty to the University Honor 
Council Coordinator and 
waives the right to a formal 
hearing. 
Only the coordinator, Dr. 
William Nelson, and -the 
student charged with the 
(Continued on Page 19) 
 Membership only 
Disco records 
available for purchase 
21 years old only 
Ijair mates 
»x maket no different* 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
HairCuts, Ptomntnti, Color 
381 N. Mason 
Harrisonburg 
433-8458 
Drop in and see us 
-clean up before 
heading home! 
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Print shop turns out campus publications 
By MARK J. LEG AN 
Have you ever wondered 
who takes care of most of the 
printing chores on campus? 
Who puts out all those 
brochures, leaflets and 
posters? 
The Printing Office, 
located in the General 
Services building, prints 90 
percent of all publications on 
campus. Ken Parmalee, 
supervisor of the office, 
oversees all publications. His 
staff is made up of ten paid 
employees and six student 
workers. "The students work 
ten to fifteen hours a week and 
are paid by the hour on 
minimum wage." Parmalee 
said. 
The office prints school 
stationary, department 
letterheads, sports programs, 
and brochures and posters 
advertising certain activities 
on campus. 
As the office's equipment 
expands, their work load also 
expands. The office prints 
James Madison University's 
alumni magazine. 
"Montpelier." which comes 
outevery three months. 27,000 
copies of this magazine are 
put out each time. The office 
R.C. Cola   8 pk. 
16 oz. bottles....1.19 plus deposit 
Miller   12 oz. cans. 1.69 
Lancer's Wines .3.99 (fifth) 
Andre Champagne..... 2 for 5.00 
Gallo Hearty Burgundy 
& Pink Chablis...3.49 magnum 
A & P Apple Juice   32 oz%..2 for 1.00| 
A & P Saltines   16 oz. pkg .49 
Ann Page Tomato Soup  6 cans 1.00 
Ann Page 
Chicken Noodle 5 cans 1.00 
Ann Page Pork & Beans 
16 oz. 4 for 1.00 
Morton fried Chicken 2 lb. pkg. 1.99 
Banquet Cookin' Bags 4 for 1.00 
A & P Sundae Style Yogurt 
8 oz.   3 for .89 
Lettuce 3 heads 1.00 
Idaho Baking Potatoes 1.00 
Red Delicious Apples   lb.; .49 
Fryers: 
Whole, lb.  .43 
Cut up, lb. .49 
A & P Lunchmeats 2 for 1.99 
A & P all meat franks 1.19 
Bottom Round Roast, lb. 1.79 
has also begun tp print lab 
workbooks for such classes as 
archeology. 
The largest size of paper 
the office can work with is 11" 
x 17". Because of this 
limitation services are 
limited. 
"Once we get our new 
equipment, we'll be able to 
work with r9" x 25" paper." 
Parmalee said. 
The more equipment the 
office acquires, the more work 
it can handle Right now, it 
has about 400.000 sheets of 
paper in stock,  along with 
80,000 envelopes. But when a 
bigger job comes up like the 
"Montpeiler." the office has 
to order more paper. 
The office works with every 
kind of printing publicity. 
Office hour cards that are 
seen on teacher's doors are 
done by the office. The office 
also prints the programs for 
theatre and musical events 
and posters advertising guest 
lecturers. 
The office has a typesetting 
room, a large layout room and 
a darkroom. The main work 
room   is   filled   with   many 
different types of machines: 
printing, folding, hole- 
punching, stapling and 
cutting, to name a few. 
The printing office is only 
allowed to do printing and 
typesetting for the school. 
"We're really looking 
forward to next year." 
Parmalee said. With bigger 
and better equipment, we'll 
really be able to expand." 
After making 11.6 million 
impressions last year, it's 
hard to imagine the JMU 
Printing Office as "small," 
Parmalee said. 
«ggs:i83>» 
II you're a little bored 
with every New Year's 
Eve turning out like 
every other New Year's 
Eve, we've got some 
really good news lor you 
It's called the Fabst-Marshall Tucker 
New Year's Eve Party It's a real hand- 
clapping, toot-stomping rock concert 
that comes to you live 
from New Orleans. By 
radio. lust check your 
local listing lor the time 
and station. 
Then pick up some 
Ftabst Blue Ribbon And have 
yoursell the best New Year's you've 
had in years 
THE PABST-M ARSHALLTUCKER NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 
I 
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Pro football half time part two 
The James Madison University 
Royal Marching Dukes made the 
second appearance of the 
professional football halftime circuit 
Sunday at the Washington Redskins- 
Miami Dolphins' game Sunday. 
The RFK Stadium crowd was 
"much, more responsive " than the 
Baltimore crowd was Oct. 15 when the 
Dukes played there, said director 
Mike Davis. 
Unfortunately for the band, 
though, it was the Redskins poor 
performance, disgusting many 
Washinton fans That's not the 
perfect audience to play for, but the 
response was still good. 
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Commuters to request alternative D-wallplan 
Five, 10 and 15 meals per week plans to be suggested 
By KRIS CARLSON 
Alternative commuter 
dining hall contracts will be 
requested by the Commuter 
Student Committee next 
semester, as a result of action 
at Tuesday's CSC meeting. 
Alternative   dining   hall 
programs offering five, 10 or 
15 meals per week  will  be 
suggested to Graham  R 
contract dining manager, C 
Chairman   Craig   Willia 
I
iS^ 
ams 
said. CSC's request is in 
conjunction with a recent 
Student Government 
Association Gill of opinion to 
establish alternative dining 
hall contracts, Williams 
said. 
The request, with the 
suggested alternative dining 
hall plans, will be sent to 
University President Ronald 
Carrier: Dr. John Mundy, 
director of  administrative 
Williams 'pleased9 
with CSC progress 
By KRIS CARLSON 
Stating that he was "really pleased" with progress this 
semester, Commuter Student Committee Chairman Craig 
Williams said he already has plans for next semester. 
Requesting alternative commuter dining hall contracts, 
organizing an old tests file, and mobilizing the Inter-Madison 
Political Action Committee (IMPACT), are some programs 
planned for next semester, Williams said. 
CSC will request alternative programs of five, 10 and 15 meals 
per week for commuters from food services, Williams said. 
The old test file, established this semester, will be built up and 
organized, he said. The file will be kept in the CSC Warren 
University   Union office and will be open to all students. 
IMPACT, an"off-shoot" of CSC's drive for commuter voter 
registration in Hanironburg to fight city zoning changes, will 
organize University committees into a concerted effort to push 
for student voter registration, Williams said. 
CSC's major success this semester was becoming a "more 
cohesive unit," Williams said. Also, the committee has acquired 
"name recognition" and has become "more respected," he said. 
Successful projects include implementation of "Operation 
Identification," planning of a Utility Deposit Co-op, and 
improving "Scooter's Nooze," Williams said. 
While the CSC was not successful in opposing city zoning 
changes, CSC's "mature attitude" toward the problem "won 
attitude recognition in the community" and increased recognition 
of "the plight of students in off-campus housing," Williams said. 
"We tackle a lot of problems and work hard at them, and the 
resultisfelt by the individual commuter," he said. "We also 
recognize the continuing need for individual commuter input. 
Every commuter at James Madison University can belong to CSC 
if he wants." 
affairs. Col. Adolph Phillips, 
vice president for business 
affairs; Robert Griffin, 
director of food services: and 
Ross v' Williams said. 
In other business, the idea 
of a "tenant union" was 
dropped from to lack of need, 
according to CSC member 
Greg Coutry The union would 
have acted possibly as 
arbitrator between tenants 
(and landlords, and would have 
published a list of "bad 
landlords," Coutry said. 
Irtstead CSC will publicize 
the existing complaint system 
for James Madison University 
commuter students, as well as 
other CSC commuter services, 
as a result of a proposal made 
by CSC senator Jacob Lewis 
Baylor. 
Five arrests connected 
with vandalism in university 
parking lost have been made 
by JMU Chief of Police Jay 
Crider. Williams said. Tactics 
used for gaining arrests are 
presently "under wraps," but 
will be made public later by 
Crider, Williams said. 
Commuter parking spaces 
will be designated in J and P 
lots next year as a result of 
action taken by the parking 
advisory committee at its 
Nov. 30 meeting. Williams 
said. 
Also at that meeting, a 
suggestion was made by Dr. 
William Powell of the business 
education and office of 
administration department 
that parking rules and 
regulations be available to 
students according to Jeff 
French, CSC task and 
manpower coordinator. 
A form of publicizing 
parking regulations could be 
joint presentation of a sound 
slide   program   at   summer 
**.* 
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j UNLIMITED 
Beverage 
Refills 
complete with 
choice of potatoes, 
Texas Toast and all 
the soup and salad 
you can eat. 
829 £. Market St, 
orientation, by CSC and 
Security and Safety, CSC Co- 
chairman Micheal Mason said. 
Snow removal policies for 
commuter parking lots will be 
determined when the specific 
problem    arises,    French 
reported. 
Potential students for the 
Utility Deposit Co-op now 
number 450-500, according to 
co-op committee member Dan 
Fraser. Figures of probable 
student depositors for next 
year from Continental 
Telephone in Harrisonburg 
raised the previous estimate 
of 250 members for the utility 
co-op. 
The co-op plans to ask the 
Alumni  Association  for  a 
contingency loan in case the 
co-op must pav for more 
outstanding debts than it has 
funds for. Fraser said. 
the CSC test file will be 
kept in the CSC office in the 
Warren University Union, and 
will be available to 
all university students. The 
tests will have answers, but 
the person's name will be 
scratched off, according to 
CSC Jeff Bolander, 
In elections, juniors 
Thomas Tucker and Mary Pat 
Loew were unanimously 
selected as CSC senators. The 
positions were vacated due to 
resignations. 
Dale Wegner Chevy City 
when it comes to value ... 
J. AA. U. comes to Chevy City 
New   & Used cars 
434-6731 
Downtown Harrisonburg 
iMSff WEAB-SPOKT OOODS 
TERS FOR 
Levrs Sale Winter Coats 
•SkiSiylM.OK 9/ 
•Pe.Coats! X _1     /f% 
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•Down and Dm con Filled' 
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i Warm-Up Suits: 
'••••••••••••••I 
Canvas 
'ft •••••••••••••••i ••••••••••••« 
"Mi 
STIRS" 
SALE 
11.88 
Reg. 14.98 
PAINTER PANTS 
FATIGUE PANTS 
SWEAT SHIRTS 
FUNNEL SHIRTS 
••••••#•••••••••••••« 
LCVI
   13.97 
CORDS 
11.97 
MEJf'5 WEAR-SPORT GOODS 
52 E. Market St. 
Downtown Harrisonburg 
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Hebrew teacher 
Temple Beth El is looking 
for a qualified person to teach 
beginning Hebrew for 
approximately 45 minutes 
each Sunday morning during 
the second semester. 
Interested persons should 
call Andy Kohen at 433-1H98. 
Shopping bus 
The SGA shopping bus will 
provide transportation to and 
from downtown and the Valley 
Mall this Saturday. The bus 
will leave D-hall at l and 3 
p.m. 
WMRA 
On Dec. 21 at 2:15 p.n 
WMRA (90.7FM) presents tl*. 
sounds of Christmas in 
Sweden with "Traditional 
Christmas Music from 
Sweden". An introduction to 
traditional Christmas songs, 
"Traditional Christmas Music 
from Sweden" reflects 
Swedish cultural history and 
the variety of customs which 
surround the holiday in 
Sweden. 
On Dec. 15 at 6:30 p.m. 
WMRA (90.7 FM) presents 
this month's "Crossroads" 
program    entitled     "The 
MIDWAY MARKET 
-Behind Hughes Pharmacy 
Weekly Specials: 
Beer-Snacks- Soft Drinks 
Budweiser   12 oz. 1.89 
National       12 oz. 1.59 
Budweiser V4 kegs       17.95 
Changing     Population: 
Mexican-Americans      in 
California        and        the 
Southwest".      Focusing   on 
California,    "Crossroads" 
examines the rapidly growing 
Mexican-American 
population in the Southwest 
and it's associated problems 
of racism, discrimination, 
culture,   the  economy,   and 
Mexican-American relations. 
Mexican-American 
authorities from 8 California 
universities and colleges, as 
well as political leaders, legal 
Xrts, and sociologists will 
his torical perspective to 
the growth of the past few 
years and look to the future as 
California becomes the first 
state with a Spanish speaking 
majority. WMRS presents the 
"Crossroads" documentary 
through the National Public 
Radio Network. 
On Dec. 21 at 6:30 p.m., 
W MIR A presents "Christmas 
with Fred Calland" from the 
National Public Radio 
Network. Fred Calland, 
NPR's number one record 
collector, offers as a holiday 
gift to listeners, selections 
from his personal collectionof 
20.000 rare recordings. 
■*« 
Why Tuesdays are 
something else at 
Arthur Treacher's. 
Our 
Budget Banquet 
i 
a 
It used to be that the best thing you could say 
about Tuesday was that it wasn't Monday. 
But that was before Arthur Treacher's Tuesday 
Budget Banquet. 
Arthur Treacher's delicious fish and chips served 
with cole slaw and your choice of beverage, all for the 
low Tuesday-only price of •! •* 
No wonder Tuesdays are something else. 
Students don't forget your ID is good for 
a 15% discount on all regular price orders. 
We are something else.'" 
IIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIirilllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHMIIIIIIIIIIIII 
Godwin Hall 
Godwin Hall will be open 
from 12 noon to 3 p.m., Dec. 
18-21. The facility will be 
closed Dec. 22-Jan. l. From 
Jan. 2-5, Godwin will be open 
from 12 noon to 3 p.m. 
Regular hours will resume 
Jan. 9. 
Concerned persons 
The Counseling and Student 
Development    Center    is 
presently    conducting    a 
Concerned Persons Group.  If 
you have a friend or relative 
who you think has a problem 
with alcohol, or if you have a 
problem yourself this group is 
designed for your support and 
to help you explore new ways 
of dealing with your concerns. 
This  group   can   help   you 
further understand how you 
interact with the person you 
are concerned about and gives 
you a chance to share your 
own frustrations with others 
who    experience    similar 
feelings. For     more 
information, please call 6552. 
Deadlines  are 3  p.m. 
Tuesday for the Friday 
Sper and 3 p.m. Friday 
r the Tuesday paper. 
All announcements 
must be doublespaced 
typed, signed by an 
officer of the 
organization and hand 
delivered to The Breeze 
office. 
All announcements 
are subject to editing 
and are printed on a 
space-available    basis. 
BREEZE Classified* 
get RESULTS! 
UALLEV  800R$ 
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR 
CHRISTMAS OlfTS 
INSPIRATIONAL RECORDS, TAPES, 
BOORS, MOTTOES 
PIN AND DISK SETS, CHILORENS ROOKS 
ART KITS AND SUPPLIES 
20 N Main 433-2421 
UALLEY PLAZA BARBER SHOP 
• HAIRSTVUNO RY APPOINTMENT 
• REO ULAR H AIRCNTTINC WITH NO 
APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
• FOR OMYS t CAIS 
Oar prices ait designed f er the tithtest 
•f nudge ts 
U dren en to and Meet ear staff: 
Janice UJIkex, Wins ten Shrfrtett, 
k Suzanne Shlrlcu. 
"Serving the vallcg since 1072" 
Hours: Tues. - Frl. 0 - 5 Sat. 0 - k 
(closedMc-adaa) »33  1010 (Nc»tte-Rescs) 
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Soviets and US have 'competing ideologies9 
By   VANCE   RICHARDSON 
Explaining that "your 
system is yours, our system is 
ours," the head of the Soviet 
Embassy in Washington said 
here Tuesday that "we will 
never agree on ideological 
grounds, and don't really nope 
to" 
Counselor Sergei 
Chetverikov said his remarks 
were unofficial and warned 
that he and his colleagues 
might "get carried away at 
times" in answering questions 
at a public colloquieon on 
Soviet-American relations. 
The Counselor was joined 
JMU PROFESSORS Henry Myers and 
Berkley Rouer discussed political differences 
with   Soviet   Embassy   officials   Sergei 
Chetverikov and Igor 
Neatrour officiated. 
Lebedev.     EHiabeth 
Photo fey Bob Ron 
'■ 
• 
■:' 
THE STROH BREWERY COMPANY. DETROIT, MICHIGAN O 1»7« 
"Sure, join our study group, we're doing a case history." 
Distributed by the 
Shenandoah Corporation 
Staunton, Virginia 
For the real beer lover. 
F.'Z-.'.LI.I ..........'...'.." -.''.".'''!.'nimiizin TZZT. i »i»»i 
by the second and .third 
secretaries from the Soviet 
Embassy in Washington. Dr. 
Henry Myers of the political 
science and history 
departments and Dr Barkley 
Rosser of the economics 
department spoke for the 
American position on the 
issues discussed, and Dr. 
Elizabeth Neatrour of the 
foreign language department 
moderated the discussion. 
For the time being, relations 
between the United States and 
the     Soviet Union are being 
'straightened out," 
Chetverikov said. Many 
problems, however, remain, 
such as talk of the "Soviet 
Threat" in the United States, 
he said. 
The Soviet Union is not 
seeking superiority over the 
U.S.. he said, admitting that 
this is "perhaps impossible to 
prove: you have to trust the 
other side." he said. 
Myers agreed with 
Chetverikov that the Soviet 
Union and the U.S. have 
"competing ideologies," but 
added that "all of us would 
agree it's    a very pressing 
issue to promote friendship 
among our peoples." Certain 
problems arise here, Myers 
said, because the Soviet Union 
may be using a "double 
standard" In defining 
coexistence. 
According to Myers, the 
Soviets support what they call 
"wars of liberation" around 
the world while expecting 
America to pursue 
coexistence "as an end in 
itself" and therefore, refrain 
from supporting revolutions 
around the world. 
The third secretary of the 
Soviet Embassy countered by 
saying that America always 
had supported "wars of 
national liberation." The 
Soviet Union supported the 
American Revolution, and 
now the Soviet Union has a 
right to support "wars of 
national liberation" in Latin 
America. Africa, and Asia 
because "these conflicts go 
back to colonial times," 
Victor Tyutin said. 
On the issue of human 
rights. Chetverikov said that 
his country supports the "real 
(Continued on page ii) 
Put a haircut in some- 
one's stocking for 
Christmas with a gift 
certificate from full tilt. 
HNRCUT7EK 
434- 1010 
107 S MAIN. HARRISONBURG. VA 
LUIGI'S 
Presents: 
• * • *CMca$e< Stile ftim* • • • 
-uruxcelk4 Stifcf fcOeli Sandwlcius. 
AtC •■frtMisf 
Itriweiser 1 MkheUb en tap 
-pits JPW faperhe inpert peers 
-MPJ turf, specials ton 1-2:11 
AT TWO LOCATIONS: 
No.l 
1010 S. Main (in front of Campus) 
433-1101   Delivery: (on Campus) 
Mon-Thurs 6-11 
No.2 1059$. High 
*       startingdelivery to Shank/ * 
* Showa/fer  & Park Aprs.      * 
* start at 6:00 pm   Call 433-0077 * 
Pizza & Subs 
.... 
Hoars 
OINflNQftTMIEIIIT 
San-Thaw Friar Sat 
till midnight        till 2:00 am 
•U ►VV##V»V»Y»SI> 
Coiffures Lorren 
H9ircattia9 and Styling 
ht §*ft 8*4fib. 
(A Ktdtu Uln) 
f* W. BiakH, Stnrt 
434-7375 
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* Soviets 
THE SPRING HOUSE 
ALL HOME COOKED FOODS 
50< OFF AfslY DINNER 
WITH COUPON 
Your Favorite Wines 
and Beer Available 
ACROSS FROM THE PARKING DECK 
DOWNTOWN HARRISONBURG 
433-8431 
CARRYOUT SERVICE 
(Continued from Page H) 
material rights of human 
beings" by placing emphasis 
on the "social economic 
achievements of our 
country." 
Rosser accused the Soviets 
of engaging in a "much higher 
rate of military production" 
with regards to their gross 
national product for "no 
apparent reason." Soviet 
weaponry is basically 
offensive, he said, while the 
West concentrates on 
defensive weaponry 
Large military production 
in the USSR has "distorted the 
Soviet   economy   greatly," 
making them an importer of 
agricultural commodities 
even though the Soviets were 
exporting agricultural 
commodities up through the 
1920s Rosser said. This has 
slowed the Soviet Union's rate 
of growth "almost to the point 
of stagnation." he said. 
The second secretary to the 
Soviet Embassy refuted 
Rosser's statements by 
claiming that "according to 
our estimates, the rate of 
growth in many areas is 
larger, not smaller." 
However. Igor Lebedev gave 
no statistics to support his 
claim. 
The Soviets   did   present 
$5 Gift 
Certificate 
with a sweater 
That's right!   When you purchase from our 
outstanding selection of quality sweaters 
and robes, we'll include a $5 gift certificate 
for personal monogramming free.   It's a 
terrific gift idea, or just the right addition 
for your winter wardrobe with a touch 
of class, from... 
some statistics?* however. 
Counselor Chetverikov 
claimed that 98 percent of 
those wishing to leave the 
Soviet Union were allowed to 
do so. usually after waiting 
only two or three months. He 
eluded the United States 
Government for refusing to 
accept all those wishing to 
immigrate to the U.S. 
Rosser noted that it is 
"symbolic that the problem 
with the Soviet Union is that 
people want to leave whereas 
the problem for America is 
that people want to come." 
The one thing that both 
sides did agree on is the need 
for an early conclusion to the 
Strategic Arms Limitation 
Talks (S.A.L.T.) 
"From our point of view," 
Chetverikov said, "the 
differences are narrow. 
We still hope for an early 
conclusion of the 
agreements." 
Star show 
set for 
Christmas 
The James Madison 
University planetarium will 
present "The Christmas Star" 
on Thursday nights through 
Dec. 28. 
The program, which is 
being presented for the third 
year, will attempt to set an 
historic date for the birth of 
Christ and explore the night 
skies 2,000 years ago to search 
for possiMe explanations for 
the occurrence of the 
Christmas Star. 
Programs will be presented 
at 7 and 8 p.m. Special group 
showings can be arranged by 
calling 433-6109. Admission is 
free. 
CANT 
DECIDE? 
A Gift Certificate 
from Blue Mountain 
Records would make 
a Great  Gift for 
anyone on your 
Christmas list. 
^Ai W&3 
,  . »,Yv i 
> 
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Fashion students travel to New York 
By PATTI TULLY 
Twenty-two . fashion 
merchandising students here 
recently traveled to New York 
City in efforts to further their 
experiences and knowledge of 
the fashion industry. 
The students, all members 
of a class in Fundamentals of 
Fashion Merchandising, 
visited such places as the 
Fashion Institute of 
Technology. Macy's. 
Bloomingdale's. J.C. 
Penney's Merchandising 
Testing Center. Burlington 
Mill, John LKloss, Dittos of 
California. and the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art. 
In addition, the students 
saw a Broadway show, went to 
Radio City Music Hall and 
dined at three of New Yrok's 
most famous restaurants. 
Mama Leone's Spindletop and 
Rosoffs. 
"The trip allowed students 
who had never been to New 
York before the chance to see 
fashion in the making and also 
some cultural events." said 
Kathleen Bands, who teaches 
the fashion merchandising 
course and helped make 
arrangements for the trip. 
When visiting the Fashion 
Institute of Technology, the 
students were shown a slide 
presentation of' the newest fall 
clothes and also fashions that 
will be coming out in the 
spring of 1979. This was a 
special treat because usually 
these clothes are only seen by 
designers and buyers. Bands 
said. 
Also at the Fashion 
Institute, the students were 
shown ball gowns, many of 
which are owned by famous 
actresses such as Lauren 
Bacall. said Barb Perkins, one 
of those who went on the trip. 
"We saw rows and rows of 
the newest designed dresses," 
she said, "many of which cost 
between $3,000 to $4,000." 
The JMU students visited 
both Macy's and 
Bloomingdales as part of a 
comparative merchandising 
analysis. During the analysis, 
the students compared 
different merchandising 
techniques used by each of the 
stores, according to Bands. 
At the J.C. Penney 
Merchandising Testing Center 
the students saw products 
being tested for such tilings as 
durability and flammability. 
HmioeaJ 
•3MM 7656. 
loud 0 
X-MAS SPECIALS* 
Wrangler flannel 
$Mrt*5.*$$-XL 
Down Uestt 
* Coats from 2$#$5 
Wrangler Cord 
Coats 3M5 
Other Jackets 
Open Daily 10-9    Sat. 10-5 
"For example, at the 
testing center, they had a 
bicycle wheel set up with a 
chain and ran it continuously 
to test how long it could run 
without breaking." said Carol 
Stein, who also went on the 
trip. 
The Burlington mill 
featured a walk through 
representation of a working 
mill. Bands said. Students 
were able to see actual textile 
production including looms 
and other machinery, she 
said. 
"The trip allowed us to go 
behind the scenes to see the 
manufacturing and 
merchandising of fashion, 
that we would otherwise be 
unable to see." said Pat 
Rothermal. 
At the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art JMU students 
visited the costume collection 
which includes those from 
early man to rescent times, 
according to Bands. 
"The collection there 
allowed us to see many of past 
fashion fads, and we could see 
how history has repeated 
itself, Rothermal said. 
Bands feels the trip was 
beneficial to students because 
it allowed them to see 
practical application of what 
they have learned in class, she 
said. 
"The experience allowed us 
to be exposed to many 
elements of the fashion 
industry that we wouldn't 
normally see in college," said 
Barb Perkins, "and now we 
will be familiar with them for 
the future." 
Wilson Hall 
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Mac Nelly receives cartoonist award 
Jeff MacNelly, whose 
cartoons appear regularly in 
the The Breeze, has been 
named winner of the first 
Thomas Nast prize for 
political cartoons. 
MacNelly. who won the 
Pulitzer prize for the second 
time earlier this year, will be 
presented with the award in 
Landau, Germany, Nast's 
birthplace. 
The award was created by 
the Nast Foundation on the 
75th anniversary of the 
cartoonists death. Nast, who 
won fame as an American 
political cartoonist in the 19th 
Century, created the donkey 
and elephant symbols for the 
Democratic and Republican 
parties. 
ITS  <■ 
CHRISTMAS 
AT 
MowUcndwtq 
Qand&n. Cjunto, 
-_   _—CANDLES. filFTSj 
TREE   ORNAMENTS, 
CANDLE RINGS, WREATMSJ 
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TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE 
^ 
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Student Discount 
with ID jJfCATtpa 
VA. 
TkeAwtew 
Restaurant & Lounge 
Specializing In 
• FRESH SEAFOOD 
• CHAR-BROILED STEAKS 
• PRIME RIB au jus 
Dinner Served 5:00-10:00 p.m. 
Cocktails & Dancing 
Open Daily 11:00 a.m. ■ 2:00 a.m. 
350 Waterman Dr. 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
433-1001 
MacNelly, 31, is based at 
the Richmond News Leader 
and his cartoons are 
syndicated   by   the  Chicago 
Tribune-New    York    News the George PolkAwards by the 
Syndicate to 400 newspapers. National Cartoonists Society 
This year he has been selected He won his first   Pulitzer 
as top political cartoonist in Prize in 1972. 
I'M THE PRETTIEST 
LITE'S THE GREATEST. 
Oiamp 
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UPB spring plans include 
mo vies, tripto Puerto Rico 
By PATTI TULLV 
University Program Board 
events now planned for next 
semester include a long list of 
movies, a spring break trip to 
Puerto Rico, and several 
speakers   and   coffeehouses. 
"High Anxiety" and 
"Everything you Always 
Wanted to Know About Sex..." 
will start off next semester's 
»)o( movies and will be the 
t movies shown in Wilson 
Hall 
Jan. 15, marks the 
opening of the new theatre 
addition to the Warren 
University Union and on Jan. 
17 the first movie to be shown 
there will be "Rabbit Test." 
Other movies to be shown 
next semester include: 
"Coma." "Revenge of the 
Pink Panther," "The 
Greatest," "Pretty Baby," 
"Rocky Horror Picture 
Show," "The Other Side of the 
Mountain-Part II," and 
"Romeo and Juliet," 
In addition. "Blue Collar", 
(Richard Pryor). "The Cheap 
Detective," "The Rescuers/' 
"The End," "The One and 
Only." "The Last Waltz." and 
the new "American Graffiti," 
"Wiizards." "FM," "The 
Sound of Music," and "One 
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" 
also will be featured. 
UPB also will sponsor two 
film festivals featured stars 
will be Humphrey Bogart and 
Clint Eastwood 
A trip to Puerto Rico is now 
being planned for Spring 
Break. The approximate $300 
cost includes 6 days, and 5 
nights there, accomodations 
in San Juan, and a round trip 
flight from Dulles Airport in 
Washington DC. 
Presently scheduled 
speakers for next semester 
include Fred Storaska. Jan. 
30. Bob Cousy Feb. 12. and 
Dr. Edward Topping on Feb. 
15. 
Storaska. the author of 
several books on rape, will 
lecture on self-defense against 
raoe. 
C ousy, a former guard for 
the Boston Celtics, will lead an 
afternoon clinic with the JMU 
basketball team and give a 
lecture later in the evening. 
As part of black history 
month. Dr. Topping will speak 
on black history in Virginia. 
The Coffeehouse lineup 
.includes a bluegrass band 
called the Chicken Spankers, 
Phil and Gaye Johnson and 
the Sk ip Castro Band. Sever a 1 
student coffeehouses also 
will be featured. 
UPB also has tentatively 
set the weekend of Apr. 20-22 
for Spring Fever. Activities 
are still in the planning 
stages. 
i. i 
• < 
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African summer open 
HAS JMU BEEN MORE 
EXPENSIVE THAN YOU EXPECTED? 
Maybe you should look into applying for an 
Army ROTC Scholarship.  If your grades are 
reasonably good, and you are interested in 
applied leadership, a two or three year 
scholarship may be waiting for you to apply 
for it. 
Check it out.   Call us at 433-6264, or stop by 
to see us in Room 349 of Godwin Hall. 
During the past 21 years. 
Operation Crossroads Africa. 
Inc., a non-profit organization 
focusing on international 
development and educational 
exchange, has sent more than 
3000 volunteers (students and 
professionals) to 34 English- 
speaking and French- 
speaking African  countries. 
The volunteers have spent 
the summer helping rural 
village communities with art, 
oral history, archaeology, 
ethnomusicology. agricultural 
development, community 
development. tutoring, 
clinical medical work,health 
education, media 
development, and 
construction of clinics, schools 
and community facilities. 
This experience provides a 
brief but intense immersion in 
traditional and modern 
African life and pushes 
individuals to re-consider 
basic attitudes, standards, 
and beliefs in relation to 
people with contrasting values 
and beliefs. Most volunteers 
arrange to receive academic 
credit for their summer 
experience. 
Persons interested in 
participating in Crossroads, 
Summer Work-Travel-Study 
program must apply 
immediately. Contact 
Crossroads Africa,  Inc., 150 
5th Ave., N.Y., NY. 10011. 
Phone 212-242-8550. 
Debaters reach 
quarter-finals 
Two James Madison 
University varsity debate 
team members qualified for 
the quarter-finals with a 4-4 
record in the West Virginia 
University Debate 
Tournament last weekend. 
Jim McCauley and Steve 
Nunn were defeated by 
debaters from John Carrol 
University in the quarter- 
finals but received a trophy 
for their efforts. 
Eric Samuels and Paul 
Holland competed in the 
novice division and finished 
with a 3-5 record. 
"PREPARE FOR COLD WEATHER" 
We Have Antifrecze-Hoses-TherMostats- 
iJHSk     Batteries-Tune-Up Materials 
IJSgr   RECULAft STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
MOTOR PARTS Of HAfifilSONBURO 
555 N. MAIN ST. 
9 
i 
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WoW wm Choosing the Top Records of the Year 
mm _ - : MMW 
Editor's note: Mark Sutton. 
our resident punk and off-beat 
radical, came into the office 
oneda.v with a list of his top in 
albums of the year. He also 
brought a grocery list and 
three months of laundry so we 
sent him home. After reading 
his list, we decided we should 
have sent it with him. 
We tried not to print his list 
but we had a news hole to fill 
and dirty socks don't 
reproduce very well on a high 
speed press. 
Then Howard Simcox 
mailed in his top 10. We've 
never seen Howard but he has 
neat handwriting so we 
decided to print it. Also, we're 
told he does his laundry. 
So does Cutch Armstrong, 
our long haired editorial 
editor. Cutch tagged the Sex 
Pistols for his ace in the hole: 
Cutch does not play with guns. 
He also just had his left ear 
pierced, if that makes any 
difference. 
It certainly doesn't to our 
feature editor. Steve Snyder. 
who already has one too many 
holes in his head. Not to be 
outdone, he also turned in a 
top 10. Too bad it led with 
Chip- and Dale Chipmonk and 
ended with the Crickets. We 
rewrote it to save him 
from  embarrassment. 
Then editor Dwayne 
Yancey decided to join in. Not 
that we didn't want Yancey but 
the kid hails from the sticks 
and is so dumb he thinks a 
Frito Lay is a Mexican 
prostitute. Also he doesn't 
wash his socks. He doesn't 
wear any. He doesn't know 
what they are. 
In order to salvage the 
entire effort, we asked 
communications arts 
instructor Roger Wells to 
write his top 10. We ended up 
with a doctoral dissertation oh 
Bob Dylan. 
Then we dcided the piece de 
gras must come from our 
resident aesthetician Dean C. 
Honeycutt whose JMU Revue 
Reviews have won him the 
hearts of his fellow students. 
Honeycutt's story is very long 
(longer than the garbage 
Yancev usually writes) it mav 
be edited to fit. 
And so here's evervbody's 
top 10. 
P.S.-Will Mark Sutton 
please come to pick up his 
laundry. It's starting to 
growl. 
Bv MARK SUTTON 
As 1978 draws to it's 
inevitable conclusion, the 
time comes to take stock of 
the year and what it meant. In 
many ways. 78 was a musical 
disaster. The Sex Pistols 
broke up. John Lennon stayed 
in retirement. Pink Floyd 
didn't record. Yes did, 
Fleetwood Mac failed to 
deliver their much awaited 
follow up to "Rumours"--and 
the public continued to buy up 
unprecedented quantities of 
garbage. The list is damn 
near endless. On the plus side, 
however, we got a tour from 
Fleetwood Mac. the comeback 
(finally) of Bruce Springsteen 
and some pretty decent 
albums by a dedicated few. It 
is to them that this top ten is 
dedicated. 
1.     Bruce  Springsteen- 
••DarkneH 'MI %± Edge  of 
Town" Here I stand by my 
original judgement. 
"Darkness ' is a brilliant, 
gripping album--not only the 
best but probably the most 
important of the .year. It 
represents a bold new 
direction for Springsteen, live 
in the studio recording and 
some more personal lyrics. 
2. Cheap Trick-"Heaven 
Tonight"- Some of the best 
good natured rock and roll of 
the vear is found on this 
album. With another LP due 
in January and their Japanese 
live disk moving faster than 
orders can be filled. Cheap 
Trick is readv to break in a big 
wav. Cheap Trick is going to 
be THE American Band of the 
Elvis Costello's albums, Dave 
Edmunds albums, etc. 
7. Stiffs Live-Various 
Artists- "We came, we saw, 
we left." Nick Lowe's Last 
Chicken in The Shop, Elvis 
Costello and the Attractions, 
Ian Dury and the Blockheads. 
Larry Wallis' Physcadelic 
Rowdies, and Wreckless 
Eric and the New Rockets-all 
recorded live in London. The 
best British pub rock in years. 
Even the intros are pr iceless. 
8. Devo-"Q: Are We Not 
Men? A: We Are Devo!"- 
"Industrial rock for the 
eighties" proclaim the ads 
and their right. Devo plays a 
brand of rock never before 
heard-sparse    guitar    and 
SideshoW* 
(JArts C& People 
earlv eighties. 
3. Elvis CostelhV'My Aim 
is True"- This is one of those 
cases where you need to get 
two album s to get the whole 
picture. The British pressing 
and the American differ quite 
a bit. If all you want is the 
better part of the picture, pick 
up the import (Radar) 
pressing. Brilliant post- 
punk, back to the basics rock. 
I. Aerosmith-"Live 
Bootleg"- the only group 
which made a decent 
contribution to the Sgt. 
Pepper fiasco, here cops the 
honors for the best live LP of 
the year. Not as strong as the 
genre's classic, "On your Feet 
Or On Your Knees" by Blue 
Oyster Cult, but still raw and 
very powerful. 
5. Warren     Zevon- 
"Rxcitable Boy"- Cynical, 
bemused. Warren Zevon leads 
us down another trail of 
bizarre visions. Whether 
playing it straight or tongue- 
in-cheek. Zevon rarely 
misses. The single release 
"Werewolves of London" is 
the albums' weakest cut. 
■<    :» kvMv ►.' 
Springsteen...very 
mixed reactions 
6. Nick Lowe "Pure Pop 
for Now People -Jesus of 
Cool"- Yes Virginia, there is 
rock after thirty and these 
are both the same album. 
"Jesus of Cool" is the British 
pressing and contains 
different versions of two of the 
cuts. Lowe is to British rock 
what Zevon is to American, 
and much more. Not only is 
•heincommandof an ewcertent 
•album here, but he-produced 
cheapo synthesizer work laid 
over a chugging, metronome 
rhythm track and utterly 
faceless vocals. "Mongloid" 
and "Jocko Homo" are sure to 
become classics. 
!*. Ramones-"Road to 
Ruin"- Hardly. This is 
without a doubt the best 
album the Ramones have ever 
done. Their cover version of 
"Needles and Pins," of all 
things, is my favorite song 
this week. As Charles M. 
Young says, if you're too 
stupid to appreciate this 
album, it's not my fault. Joey 
Ramone has mastered all 
sorts of vocal tricks and puts 
them to good use here. 
10. Rootboy Slim and the 
Sex Change Band featuring 
the Rootettes- Without a doubt 
the funniest album to have 
come out this year, it is two 
sides of unrelenting madness. 
The Rootettes are the ultimate 
parody of the girl singers 
found on so many albums this 
year, Root Boy himself is 
impossible and the band is 
great. Like the Ramones, it's 
not for stupid people, so why 
don't you own it? 
By HOWARD SIMCOX 
As the Christmas- season 
draws ever nearer, so 
increases the panic over 
suitable gifts to give. If your 
family didn't groove on the 
matching Star Wars shoes you 
bought them last year, 
consider the following 
possibilities. 
There's something for 
everyone here, so bring this 
along when shopping for loved 
ones. 
1. The Tubes - "What Do 
You Want From Live" -This 
has got to be the most 
outrageous live album of the 
decade from the only group to 
be banned in six U.S. cities. 
Guest appearances b$T Quay 
Lewd. Johnny Bugger, and 
Humphrey Bogart. as well as 
some blistering rock 
throughout, make this the 
album buy of the year. The 
liner photos alone are worth a 
few bucks. If you still don't 
believe it. call me up and I'll 
play some over the phone. 
,'.•'' ,i i,\t.<.<, .i -'. ■.I-I^'I.I ' i 
2 .Van llalt-n    • Van lljileh" 
!   I 
If you haven't purchased this 
album by now, then it's a 
pretty good bet that there's a 
few Bobby She i man records 
in your collection. Look, any 
group who can do their first 
tour through mega halls like 
the Capital Centre has got to 
be doing something right. 
Keep this one in mind. 
:t. Ted Nugent - "Double 
Live Gorao" - What a perfect 
gift for Mom on Christmas 
morning! She'll have hours of 
listening pleasure with all of 
her old favorites, such as , 
"Stranglehold," "Yank Me 
Crank Me," and "Wang Dang 
Sweet Poontang." One word of 
caution, though, repeated 
listening may cause  rabies. 
I. Dan Fogelberg and Tim 
Weisberg - "Twin Sons of 
Different Mothers" - Very 
pretty, well produced, and 
just about perfect for cuddling 
on those cold winter nights. 
Dan always maintains that 
nicely orchestrated sound 
even on the faster numbers. 
Put this one oh, then go wait 
under some mistletoe. 
5. Frank Marino and 
Mahogany Rush - "Mahogany 
Rush Live" - This is a very 
impressive release by the guy 
who sounds less like Jimi 
Hendrix everyday. Use this 
scorcher with care or you may 
find    yourself    Christmas 
carolling with songs like, "I'm 
A King Bee, Baby." 
6. Todd Rundgren - "Back 
To The Bars" - Another live 
album? That's right, Todd is 
back to his madcap antics 
with this outstanding 
collection of live "stone and 
bun" (rock and roll) music. 
This album contains his much 
cherished ten minute medley 
of old Motown hits that is sure 
to bring a smile to your ears. 
Please note appearances by 
Stevie Nicks. Hall and Oates, 
and Rick Derringer. 
7. Budgie - "Impeckable" - 
Burke Shelley and the gang 
really went to town on this 
molten hot release. If you're 
having trouble with your 
Christmas shopping, this is 
the perfect gift for the hard 
rock freak who has 
everything. 
8. Pat Travers - "Heat in 
the Street" - Not bad at all. 
Pat's vocals are finally up to 
par with his blazing guitar 
work on this tasty selection of 
streamlined rock. One size 
fits all. so pick this one up for 
Dad 
«.).       Happy   The   Man   - 
"Crafty Hands" - There are 
those who insist that the group 
"forgot to push it" on this 
album.   I disagree.   "Crafty 
(Continued on Page 15) 
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Hands" is a nice ba lance of 
both simple and intensely 
complex melodies. The track 
"Open Book" has an 
occasional modal break that 
will invariably conjure up 
visions of monks. It's good. 
Trust me. 
10. Poco - "Legend" - After 
losing bassist Tim Schmit to 
the Eagles, things looked 
pretty bleak for these veteran 
country rockers. However, 
with thirteen albums of 
experience behind them, the 
group has managed to 
assemble one of the best 
collections of ballads and 
boogie-beat foot stampers to 
date. The vocal work on this 
album will make love to your 
ears. 
By CUTCH ARMSTRONG 
In a repeat of last year, 1978 
was the year of the hypes. 
Only this year the promises 
were greater and the delivery 
slimmer. There were only a 
handful of notable rookie 
bands and the veterans had 
trouble matching the new 
crop's achievements. 
Despite this, there were a 
lot of fine albums in- 1978. 
Unfortunately the bad records 
far outnumbered the good. 
My Top Ten for 1978 are 
as follows: 
1. Sex Pistols''Never Mind 
the    Bollocks"-Although 
technically an old album, it's 
effect on the music world is 
still being felt.  "Bollocks'' is 
not that great a record, but it 
has caused an earthshaking 
change in 1978's music and 
style.     The  Pistols'   shock 
value could be likened to that 
of   the   Beatles   and   Elvis 
Presley during their    eras. 
(Remember Mom  and Dad 
saying     "'they'    must   be 
Wearing wigs. "Nobody's hair 
can grow to that length"). 
This   year   the   wigs   were 
replaced by safety pins. 
2. Tom   Robinson    Band- 
>     Power in the Darkness" This 
is one of the most powerful 
albums to emerge in years. 
The music is bold and the 
lyrics are devastating. TRB 
has to be considered the 
United Kingdom's best band 
today-and that includes the 
Rolling Stones and The Who. 
Stones...can still 
outrock Aerosmith 
and Kiss 
A. Neil Young-"Comes A 
Time "Young's return to the 
sound of the "Harvest" era is 
both refreshing and relieving. 
Though this LP is probably 
not as good as his last LP, 
"American Stars- and Bars," 
it proves that Neil Young can 
do what he wants to do and 
perhaps more importantly, he 
can get away with it. 
I. Little Keat-"Waiting for 
( olu mhus" A    superb 
collection . (wjn, the   , Feat.,.. 
There js Jipi,one,,bad,^ong on, 
this double album, but a three- 
record-set including songs like 
"Rock and Roll Doctor" and 
"A Day At The Dog Races" 
would have made it the 
year's  finest package. 
5. T.K.-"U.K."rYet 
another "supergroup" to 
make it big. U.K. appears to 
have even more potential than 
they have already exhibited. I 
don't know why I love this 
record, but I do. 
6. George Thorogood and 
the Delaware Destroyers- 
"Move It On Over"-This band 
has performed a miracle. 
This followup to their debut 
masterpiece turns out even 
better that last year's LP. 
Thorogood calls it "traditional 
rock and roll" and he's right. 
7. Styx-"Pieces of Eight"- 
All things considered, this is 
Styx's best record ever. Each 
band member excels and their 
present concert tour 
illustrates this just as well as 
the album. 
X. The Band-'The Last 
Waltz"-They couldn't go 
wrong with the all-star cast 
assembled for this movie 
soundtrack. They didn't even 
have the BeeGees with them. 
Bravo! 
9. VanHalen"Van Halen" 
This four man band is the 
finest, hard rock band to 
appear on the music scene for 
some time. It is very slick, 
very loud, and very exciting. 
10. LeRoux- "Louisiana's 
LeRouxV'-An outstanding 
fusion of rock, jazz and 
Dixieland music. They are 
young and hungry and it 
shows. 
10«4. Billy Joel-"52nd 
street" Although it doesn't 
overwhelm you like "The 
Stranger," it is a better 
record. 
Seemingly out to prove that 
they are capable of doing bad 
albums, last year's rock and 
roll kings took a dive this 
year. The Terrible Ten for 
1978 is as follows. 
1. Peter Frampton and the 
Bee Gees-"Sgt: Pepper 
Soundtrack"-They pay you 
guys money to put out 
garbage like this? 
2. Kiss "Solo LP'S"- 
Likewise I'm sure. A new low 
in popular music has been 
reached. 
:i.       Outlaws''Play in'    to 
WhV'-This     is     "the" 
overproduced album of the 
year. Can I have my  money 
back? 
A. "FM Soundtrack" This 
one should have been called 
"AM." Without the likes of 
Steely Dan and Tom Petty, jt 
would have been called "BS." 
5. Boston "Don't Look 
Back" Tom Sholz should ask 
Polaroid for his old job back. 
6. Bruce   Springsteen- 
•Darkness  on the Edge of 
Town"-There are only one or 
two decent songs here. Hey 
Bruce, we didn't wait for 
three years to hear you cry. 
7. Bob Dylan-'Street 
Legal" Who says Elvis is 
dead? 
K. Elton John-"A Single 
Man"-A weak attempt to 
revisit his solo days. It flops 
miserably. 
». Bob Seger-''Stranger in 
Town"-There are a lot of good 
songs on this album. But the 
bad ones far overshadow 
them. 
10. Kenny    Logging- 
•■Nightwatch" This should be 
substituted for the muzak you 
i <bear m->the>deirtisUs>offk)e.< 
,| •j'»ffh*s.,'ye8*v,w,a^..a^.<3 
"waiting  year. The failure of 
many noted bands to produce 
in 1978 was very disturbing. 
There was no Supertramp 
album, no Bad Co., no 
Eagles, no Doobie Brothers, 
no Stevie Wonder, no 
Fleetwood Mac, no John 
Lennon and no George 
Harrison. 
Oh well, we'll get 'em next 
year. 
Billy Joel.,.possibly 
the biggest 
By STEVE SNYDER 
Here are my nominations 
for the ten best records of the 
year or at any rate, my ten 
favorite. That isn't really 
right either, as there are 
many other albums that 
deserve mention. These 
are the ten that, perhaps, 
come to mind most readily. 
1. Joe Sample-"Rainbow 
Seeker"-Admittedly I am a 
jazz buff. Sample is the 
keyboard player for the 
Crusaders, and one of the best 
anywhere. This album, his 
first solo attempt, is all 
instrumental. It cooks 
constantly and manages to 
stradle a tightrope between 
avant-gardisn stuff and music 
that appeals to everyone. 
Samples's solos, needless to 
say. are mind-boggling, and 
it's really hard to find any 
fault with this album at all. 
2. U.K.-"U.K."-More jazz. 
The combination of British 
musical stalwarts Bill 
Bruford, John Whetton, Alan 
Holdsworth and Eddie Jobson 
is breathtaking. A real rush. 
This album is more finely 
tuned for high-brow tastes 
than Sample's, but It still 
encompasses an incredibly 
broad range of musical 
finesse, and should appeal to a 
lot of diffemet tastes 
.1.   Tom   Robinson Band- 
"Power in the Darkness"-my 
choice for best new hard rock 
band of the year and definitely 
the best hard rock album of 
the year  With a basic four- 
man group. Robinson and co 
nave concocted an original 
sounding, hard-edged rock, 
scenario,     with     enough 
surprises to please anyone. 
The album, as a whole, sounds 
reminiscent of the mid-sixties, 
"Live in the studio" sound? 
and the lack of slickness fits 
the group well. A raw slice of 
life 
I. Lake-"Lake IF'-The 
second best hard rock album 
of the year. Lake has a very 
smooth, well-rehearsed 
sound, this is intermittently 
broken by some fiery solos on 
guitar and organ. Similar to 
Pablo Cruise, but tons better. 
The three and four-part vocal 
harmonies are clear as ice 
and only occasionally become 
grating. Although I have the 
feeling that this group has 
gone as far as it probably will, 
thift.jwstilt-a ver.y.llis»tenable 
album 
5. Brian Auger and Julie 
Tippetts-*,Encore"-The 
reunion album of this sixties 
jazz duo is not as good as one 
might expect, but the 
combination of Auger's 
keyboards and Tippetts' voice 
is still an exciting experience. 
The only fault of the album is 
that it is a bit oversimplified. 
The talents are not" pushed 
Suite far enough. Even so, 
ie talent used here is much 
more than found on most 
albums. 
6. Little Feat* Waiting for 
Columbus "-Even though this 
album is just a rehashing'of 
old Feat songs, it is brilliantly 
done, as anyone who has 
heard it will attest. The new 
arrangements and use of the 
Tower of Power horn section 
make it the best live album of 
the year.   'Nuff said. 
7. Crusaders-"Images" -A 
fine peice of progressive jazz- 
rock, totally in touch with the 
current vogue of music, and 
only the barest hint of 
commercialism. These guys 
have been doing it a long time 
and never any better than 
right here. They've grown 
with the times and are real 
professionals. 
8. Chicago XI and "Hot 
streets" No, I'm not kidding. 
The first came out at the end 
of last year and the latter just 
several weeks ago, so both 
deserve mention. With XI, 
Chicago finally reversed their 
trend of becoming more 
bubble-gum with each album 
and put down some good jazz- 
rock. This album was the 
final statement of Former 
guitarist Terry Kath who had 
fallen into the background a 
lot during the commercial 
albums. Kath resumes his 
role on this album as one .of 
the band's leaders with some 
fine singing, songwriting and 
guitar picking. The album 
rocks on except for several 
obviously Top-40 oriented 
songs. This trend is continued 
rate it any higher. A 
marvelous follow-up to the 
very popular "The Stranger." 
Hopefully, Joel will be able to 
maintain the street edge his 
music has always contained 
now that commerical 
popularity has overwhelmed 
him. He could very well be the 
biggest artist in music at the 
present time. 
For the Worst albums of the 
year, see Roger Wells' 
comments. 
By DWAYNE YANCEY 
I have difficulty listing the 
ten top albums of the year. 
Should it be the best ten or my 
favorite ten? Those may be 
two entirely different things. I 
grew up on The Elbow Room 
when it was still a redneck 
joint. The juke box and 
Eddie's Broken Spoke-now 
there's my top ten. 
Rather than foist the likes i 
of Merle Haggard, Loretta 
Lynn and Mel Tillis on 
readers. I shall limit my 
country selections to those 
most palatable to the typical 
student. To wit, my Top Ten, 
in order: 
1 -••Stardust"    by   Willie 
Nelson. The greatest Tin Pan 
Dylan...who says 
Elvis Presley it   * 
dead? » 
on "Hot Streets" with the non- 
commercial songs some of the 
best they've ;ver done, 
expecially those by Robert 
Lamm. Chicago has returned 
at least for the time being. 
9. Ambrosia-"Life Bevond 
L.A."-Best album from a bind 
most people have never 
heard of> The sound is good 
hard rock highlighted by some 
spooky mood changes 
throughout. Perhaps the 
perfect studio album in that it 
was obviously done in the 
studio, but completely lacks 
any sort of studio sterility that 
would offend anyone. 
10. Billy Joel -52nd 
)S.t*eetv »t Thisi!.(man.,iha6 
really* come ,of «gei «but.J 
haven't heard  it enough to 
Frampton/Bee 
Gees...absolutely 
the pits 
Alley classics by the greatest 
country singer. The only 
record of the year to combine 
vocal and instrumental' y 
professionalism with material 
that deserves it. 
2--Waylon and Willie" by 
Way Ion Jennings and Willie, 
Nelson. A collaboration by the 
top two singers in America 
today. Clear and honest. 
Only a few tracks, of 
Questionable material mar 
tnis effort. The album cover 
of the year. 
:»-'• Jacks and Kings." by 
The Nighthawks. This is not 
so much Mark Wenner and 
gang as it is the ' hawks as the 
back-up band for some 
unrecognized, but 
outstanding, bluesmen. 
Pinetop Perkins is at his best, 
Stinging, the way the blues 
whould be played. 
l-"Some Girts." by The 
Rolling Stones. Mick Jagger 
and the boys may be pushing 
past 30 but they can still rock 
and roll. "Miss You" is the 
best disco song of the year, I 
mostly because it doesn't 
sound like one. Waylon and 
Willie should cover "Far 
Away Eyes." 
5-"Dog and Butterfly" by 
Heart. Lyrical mastery and 
their ability to resolve the 
paradox because fiery rockers 
and soft acoustics, the Wilson 
sisters have established 
themselves as the most 
creative force in music today. 
The group of the year. 
6-"Who Are You" by The 
Who. The title track alone is 
wprth. the, price of the, album. 
Fjnas^e.   apd IPOTWH.AM* (Continued on Page' 17) 
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wrapped up in one package. 
7-"Move It on Over," by 
George Thorogood and the 
Destroyers. Oh man, I've 
never experienced anything 
so exciting since they raided 
the bars in Elkton. I just 
heard this and couldn't put it 
any higher on the Top Ten. 
8-"George Thorogood and 
the Destroyers" by George 
Thorogood and the 
Destroyers. Their debut LP. 
Same as above. 
9-"Power in the Darkness" 
by the Tom Robinson Band. I 
don't know about the winter of 
'79 but in the winter of '78 this 
is the band to hear. The 
underside of English urban 
deeay rises up. 
10-"Jan Akkerman" by Jan 
Akkerman. I list this only 
because I can't think of 
anything else and because I 
have fond memories of this 
LP-it's the one that got me 
through exam week in the 
spring It's a mellow 
instrumental that I borrowed 
to throw on the turntable so I 
could hit automatic and 
have enchanting, relaxing 
background music without 
vocal distractions while I 
studied. Jan should have 
made the Dean's List. 
The worst? See Roger 
Wells' comments, except 
ignore No. 6. 
By ROGER WELLS 
To name the "10 best" of 
anything is more than a little 
pretentious and when it comes 
to contemporary music it is 
undoubtedly futile. 
First, only those few with 
ecumenical ears and 
unlimited budgets will be 
exposed to enough sounds to 
be considered "authorities" 
or even fair. 
Second the idea of such a 
list assumes that there were 
10 albums worth listening to. 
and I'm afraid that 
assumption proved false in 
1978. Without exception, 
every major artist with a new 
release this year was on the 
skids and has seen better 
days. The year brought new 
albums from superstars like 
Dylan, Springsteen and the 
Stones, postervoice 
impressarious like Ronstadt, 
and even the reunion of the 
Moody Blues. But not one of 
themajorartists gave us their 
best work-or even a good 
shot 
And that is looking at the 
best. At its worse, the year 
ushered in a further 
degeneration of an art form 
that too long ago lost its 
reason The nihilism implicit 
ini rock was important and 
vital when coupled with an 
awakening social conscience- 
as was the case when Cream 
and Traffic and the Jefferson 
Airplane      provided      the 
anthems   for   that   quasi 
revolution we now 
nostalgically call "the 
sixties." 
So without further 
apologies...   My favorites 
1. Jackson Browne- 
"Running      on      Empty"- 
Actually released late in 1977, 
it's the most impressive work 
of any artist working on or 
near the contemporary 
spectrum in a long time. 
2. The Bund "The Last 
Waltz"-Not as fun as the 
movie but with a guest list 
rumming from Muddy Waters 
to Eric Clapton, this album 
makes for a great party, and a 
great memento of America's 
finest, tightest and most 
likeable band. 
3. The    rolling    Stones 
"Some Girls"-Well, as Jagger 
admits,   it's  "rascist  and 
sexist" but it's a whole lot 
better than anything else. 
Proof again that the Stones 
can   out rock   such   maudlin 
drips as Kiss and Aerosmith. 
Still, it ain't no Let it Bleed." 
1. Van       Morrison 
"Wavelength"-I'd give about 
anything to once more join the 
"Caravan," "listen to the 
Lion," Peek into "Saint 
Dominic's Preview," shuffle 
to the "Moondance" or meet 
up with "Madame George." 
But anything new from the 
greatest vocalist of our time is 
worth a second hearing. 
5. Bob Dylan-• •Street 
LegaP'-Contains some of the 
dumbest lines the Duluth kid 
has ever written--...betrayed 
by a kiss on a cool night of 
bliss in the Valley of the 
Missing Link..." But beneath 
the ugly commercial veneer 
and the noisy arrangements, 
one can still find the wit and 
wisdom that have made Dylan 
the most significant artist of 
the part 50 years. 
This one's a toss up- 
Burce Springsteen- 
"Darkness on the Edge of 
Town"-There are some fine 
tunes here. Not as good as 
"Born to Run" but so what? 
The problem I have with this 
album is that the production is 
so lousy and Springsteen's 
voice merely mumbles from 
one song to the next. Adam 
may have raised a Cain but I 
reached for the   Aspirin. 
Now for the bad.... 
1. Anything by Foreigner. 
2. Anything by Kiss. 
3    Anything by 
Aerosmith. 
4. Anything disco. 
5. Anything that uses the 
saxophone, the most over-used 
instrument since Ron Ziegler. 
6. Anything by those 
songwriters who adopted the 
pose of crusty outlaws and 
ended up owning the bank- 
Willie Nelson and Waylon 
Jennings.   What fakes. 
7. Anything marketed by 
K-Tel. 
8. Anything produced by 
wimpy Englishmen with pins 
in their noses. 
9. Warren Zevon- 
"Exciteable Boy "-the biggest 
hoax since Orson Welles 
landed the Martians in 
Grover's Corners, New 
Jersey. Rolling Stone 
magazine hype convinced 
dopey-headed critics that this 
product was significant "art" 
when, in fact, it's merely dull. 
And now for the worst... 
10. The Bee Gees et. al 
"Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts 
Club Band." It's been almost 
12 years since the Beatles 
gave us the best album of our 
time. Now the Brothers Gibb 
and friends give us this 
worthless ripoff. My 
normal test of a bad album is 
to lean it against a post, grab 
my shotgun, back up 20 yards 
and fire. If all the pellets pass 
through the hole in themiddle 
of the album, I keep it. Well I 
have the gun ready. Would 
somebody please tell Andy 
Gibb I'd like to see him. 
J 
By DEAN HONEYCUTT 
There were no good albums 
this year 
Roy Bookbinder plays a variety of blues 
By JON DAVIS 
Country blues guitarist Roy 
Bookbinder performed at the 
last Center Attic Coffee House 
of the semester last Tuesday 
night. Between drinks from a 
small pocket flask of cough 
medicine and cigarettes that 
he used to aggravate his 
cough, Bookbinder played 
such old favorites as "Cocaine 
Blues." "Hesitation Blues" 
and "Momma Had a Rooster. 
She Thought it it Was a Duck 
'She brought it to the table with 
its legs stuck up.)" 
Bookbinder studied guitar 
with Reverend Gary Davis 
and   learned   many   of   his 
• SGA- 
(Continued from Page 2) 
remarkable     job. Mr. 
(Dwayne) Yancey (editor of 
The Breeze) must have been 
lacking news to print" (since 
he ran those two articles), he 
said. 
"The SGA at JMU is one of 
the finest in the state,"he said. 
Whereas the SGA is working 
for a common goal for the 
whole school, The Breeze is 
only working toward its own 
goals, he said 
"Mr Yancey took pot-shots 
at Darrell 
personally. "Wessen said. 
Wessen later stated that his - 
criticism was not meant to be 
a personal attack on The 
Breeze's SGA reporter, but 
stood by his comments on 
Yancey 
In reference to his 
statement. "If I had it all to do 
over again. I wouldn't run for 
president." Pile said he meant 
that he wouldn't run for a 
second term if that was 
possible "I'm happy with 
what we're doing." Pile said. 
Wessen presented a 
committee   report   to   the 
songs. The reverend wrote 
"Cocaine Blues" and 
"Hesitation Blues" before he 
started singing gospel . 
Bookbinder did no gospel at 
all. 
Bookbinder also met Pink 
Anderson and learned many 
of his songs. Bookbinder 
described Anderson as an 
obscure blues artist he heard 
on some albums and was 
finally able to locate in the 
phone    book. 
Bookbinder played a large 
variety of blues songs fairly 
well. 
He has a number of albums 
out. 
ft>oto by Joe Schneckenberger 
the 
this 
jenate stating 
committee's 
accomplishments 
semester 
Legislative vice president 
Charlie Harris reminded the 
senate of the used book sale to 
be held Jan. 8-12. 
Secretary Leslee Ledden 
announced that 50 tickets had 
been sold to the SGA's 
Christmas dance to be held 
this Friday. 
Operations Crossroads 
Africa. Incorporated, a 
program that sponsors 
Students who spend the 
summer in Africa learning 
and teaching, while receiving 
academic credit, also was 
discussed The Office of 
Career Planning and 
Placement has further 
information  Ledden said. 
Treasurer, Don Haag, told 
the Senate there would be 
more intramural coverage in 
The Breeze since editor 
Dwayne Yancey has agreed to 
cover intramurals. "The 
communciations link between 
students and intramurals has 
been accomplished."Haag 
said. 
Haag also presented the 
budget for the second eight 
weeks. The operating account 
is now at $11,403.73. The 
beginning account was 
$24,288 
The contingency account 
now stands at $4,549.67, funds 
having been spent on such 
projects as Operation 
Identification, engraving 
pens. Chrysalis convention 
expenses, Logan's Run 
donation, as well as funding 
for several organizations, 
according to Haag. 
Administrative vice 
president Dave Martin 
reported the results of several 
commission meetings. The 
Commission on faculty 
affairs prepared statements 
of eligibility for tenure and 
resignation, he said. 
The SGA's building and 
grounds committee reported 
that it was working on 
obtaining locks for N-complex 
suite doors Locks will be 
available to those residents 
who request them They will 
not be mandatory. All suite 
residents will have a key to 
the suite door and the head 
resident will have a master 
key. he said. 
Shelves have been ordered 
for the mezzanine storage 
rooms, the committee saibT 
They also have been 
investigating snow removal 
procedures, a permanent 
pathway up the hill to the 
Wine Price Building, the 
repainting of the crosswalk 
between Godwin Hall and the 
Warren University Union and 
the possibility of a parking lot 
closer to the Greek housing. 
The shuttle bus service 
between JMU. downtown and 
the Valley Mall last Saturday 
was termed a success by the 
student services committee. 
Feedback from students is 
necessary to determine the 
feasibility of continuing the 
service next semester. 
The shuttle bus will run 
again this Saturday, the 
committee said. 
Craig Williams of the 
Commuter Student 
Committee discussed 
tentative plans for the Parking 
Advisory Committee for the 
next     academic year. 
Tentatively, "all parking fees 
w.ill be eight dollars, there will 
be no lot distinction on 
parking stickers and 
commuters will have 
allocated spaces in J and P 
lots." he said. 
The CSC passed a bill of 
option for alternate dining hall 
contracts, Williams said. 
Williams said the Utilities 
Coop, which will be available 
next semester, will 
"potentially affect 450 to 500 
students." 
Existing landlord 
complaint procedures will be 
publicized next semester, he 
said 
UPB activities and events 
for next semester have been 
released to The Breeze, 
according to chairman Dave 
Imre. The new theatre is 
planned to open on Jan. 15, he 
said. 
The SGA funded $295 to the 
CSC for a Casino Night to be 
held Jan 25, and $1,000 to the 
lacrosse club. Because the 
lacrosse club is a new 
organization, it is not eligible 
for state funds for at least one 
year, said treasurer Don 
Haag The requested amount 
is a "very conservative 
figure," he said. 
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JV Debaters capture first 
A James Madison 
University junior varsity 
debate team captured the 
first-place trophy at theeighth 
Annual H.L. Mencken 
Forensic Tournament held at 
Towson State University in 
Maryland last weekend. 
The winning team of Kit 
Brechtelsbauer and Charles 
Bond beat Emerson College in 
the championship round 
debate on a 2-1 decision. 
There were 16 schools 
competing in the tournament. 
Brechtelsbauer also won a 
M 
trophy   as   the   third   place 
speaker  in  the  tournament. 
Another team that attended 
the tournament, Anne 
Edmonds and Jim Ishee. were 
qualified for the quarter- 
finals, but an error in the 
tabulation of the tournament 
results led them to be 
inadvertently left out of the 
quarter-final round. 
However, they did receive a 
special award for their 
performance. 
Kelly   Bowers   and   Craig 
Underbill,   the   other   JMU 
team in the tournament, had a 
4-2 record. 
Four  JMU   students   also 
participated in the 
tournament in the Individual 
events. Bob Daly placed 
second in Sales Speaking, in 
which the students present a 
speech designed to sell a 
product or a service. 
Donna Franklin. Kevin 
Miller, and Lynn Tipton were 
awarded fourth, fifth, and 
sixth places respectively, in 
Prose Interpretation. They 
received trophies for their 
performances. 
-
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ftOLBEI COBfiAl 
Family Steak House 
^ 1580 South Main 
0@ 
mi 
§ 
1 
V? 
Try Our 29 Item Salad Bar" 
USDA Choice Meat 
Cut Daily-Never Frozen 
Come By & Give Us A Try 
'We have a steak In your future' 
:•:• 
SUNDOWN Dec. 8 & 9 
First Time in H'Burg- Country Rock! 
TfilOOEft HAPPY Dec. II 
Rock-N-Roll on Customer Discount Night! 
BLUECRASS CARDINALS    Ore. 12 
AND 
SILUER SPRING Dee. 13 
Ladies Night 
Service Parts ofHarrisonburg, 
Inc. 
Wholesale Distributors 
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & EQUIPMENT 
We sell wholesale only, to all JMU 
students. Master Charge Welcome 
. 14 N Liberty St. tiburg Va 
Phone 434-3844 434-5750  
'VWVVS^VMAAMV^MrM^SM^S'^MAfS 
LOVE IS... 
HAIR AFFAIR 
COMPLETE BEAUTY 
SERVICE   FOR 
GUYS AND GALS 
REDKENT 
33-8891 
337 E MARKET 
HARRISONBURG 
NEW YORK STVLC 
PIZZA 
50c OFF ANV PIZZA 
IM/ coupon 
Beer Now on Tap 
Sun.-Thurs. 11AM-12 midnight 
Fri.-Sat. 11AM-1AM 
4345375 
778 E. Market   Fast Carry Out 
Horn's Mini Market 
434-8030 
• Beer by the Reg or Cast* 
KejPrlees: 
Miller 1/2 
MwtHtr 1/4 
fiudweiser 1/2 
Schllti 1/4 
Schllte 1/2 
0U Milwaukee 1/2 
Pafct 1/4 
Miller High Lift 
FaN Staff Bottles 
Old German 
fall City 
* cigarette* (carton)    3.59 * 
Phillips 66 across from Uallcy Mall 
J.M.U. Checks honored 
lartySnachs and Ice 
30.50 
10.50 
20.50 
10.50 
20.50 
23.50 
14.50 
6 ph. case 
1.05 7.40 
1.35 5.40 
1.20 5.10 
1.20 5.10 
V 
Ole Virginia Ham Cafe 
Specializing in Country Cooking 
special luncneons--chops--chicken 
seafood-variety of salads and 
sandwiches-Virginia ham 
•delicious breakfasts- 
AAon.-Sat.   6:30 am. - 2:00 pm. 
k W. Market St. 
434-6572 
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* Honor Council 
(Continued from Page :» 
violation, participate in this 
option. Nelson decides on a 
penalty and informs the 
student. The student can 
accept or reject the penalty. 
If he or she rejects it. he or she 
can request a formal hearing 
before the Honor Council. 
Nelson   will    release   the 
number of students who have 
chosen the administrative 
option after final exam week 
this semester, he said. 
"It's more meaningful to 
give all of the information at 
the end of the semester: not 
before finals week," Nelson 
said. 
Sometime next semester, 
hopefully in January. Nedry 
and Lastor will attend an 
orientation session for several 
university and college Honor 
Councils at- the College of 
William   and   Mary.       The 
orientation was originally 
scheduled for November, but 
was postponed because of a 
lack of accomodations for the 
participants. Nedry said. 
"We were planning on this 
convention to help us revise 
our constitution." Lastor said. 
"We wanted to compare 
Honor Systems from other 
schools and get some ideas for 
our Honor System," she said. 
The orientation will give 
the JMU Honor Council 
"more to work with, besides 
just our own experiences," 
said Nedry. 
Grateful Dead 
Queen 
Earth Wind Are 
Linda Ronstadt 
Outlaws 
'Shakedown Street9 
AJanf 
'Hits' 
1MB in the USA9 
'Play to Win9 
many more 
Specially Meed Sale 
Record! make great gifts 
178 S.  Mason Si. 
SHADETREE 
GLASS SHOP 
4oz. Mugs Reg 1.29     NOW 65* 
DON'T FORGET 
SNORKEL GLASSES & ZIGGY GLASSES. 
MAKE GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTS! 
AS DO MONOGRAMED MUGS       I 
82 S. Main St. \ 
CHRISTMAS CAN BE THRIFTV 
AT 
BASKETS 
UMLLHANCINGS 
WOODCAfiUINGS 
10% DISCOUNT TO 
JMU 
* Oalerla 
ML 
tt m. Elizabeth St. 
10 - « Men - frl 
10 - 5 Sat 
433-0212 
vft tot <,vu;rt sw* • »:♦ 
—iu 
Imported Car It Truck Parts 
M^^     Your Import Parts 
Of rTdhqeUvXyS 
~      WINTER 1$ COMING 
Time To Get Your Sports 
or Imported Car jn Shape For The 
Fun Months Ahead.   We Have 
Owner's Manuals For Over 100 
Makes-$8.95.- We Have A Large 
Number Of Hard-To-Get Parts In 
Stock For VW, Fiat. Datsun, Brit. 
Leyland, Toyota, Saab, Volvo, 
Honda, and Others  
Call & See If We Have 
What You Need! 
aluuuib a Htftftmt U ifauleicU 
Waterman & Chicago       433-2534 
NOW OPEN! 
SlSLMatot 
C«Mc"« locofcm) 
EATING FOR BREAKFAST 
IfcaStookAEggt —Ham A Eggs —Sausage A Eft* 
FresA HonioniMs Bwcwits — UnlimnM Conca l 
W« also footer* 
Stoat t Bit cult* — Horn! Biscuits- Sausago A Blocafts 
• Ful Service At Brukfast 
Ut ■ kfpl fmr osy •*HfW CMM IN —4 hmm m ml mi «N ** 
Mttorastll 
-MAKFASTSRVIDiAMto 11AM- 
StortlkraB*.,.......... ......•*.!• 
1 HaM #f MMMft BmMi ••   •• ^F» 
ItMk A lf|t. t HMMM* IMMM. Jat> t Bwttar........... ftlf 
M—»twiti.glfjt.l ■»«*». J»»y A Bmif ». 
OWytOAlTY-HOT OOOI wWlllOIMWADI OKI     * 
AND JWCV HMmmm (Omd Fiosk 0s%) 
NrtDawTlwWwYwUlwlM* ...i.....,.«.<oWf 
v. ii^MBiuiw Wwvc«, nwm, •?*•■ .... .*•'. • • 
BUH0Mlettuce, tewMM,MW^t • •.••••••*•.•••••••••'/1 
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Intramural soccer final marred with protests 
Bv DKNNI8 SMITH 
The men's intramural soccer playoffs were marred 
by controversy this season, with the campus' top- 
ranked team having two protest filed against them 
The championship game, which Sao Paolo won 2-1 
Tuesday night, was under protest by the losing team 
Ashbv , . - 
"Im myopinion, the protest has a good chance of 
standing,'' said Intramural Director George Toliver 
Sao Paolo was accused of having played an 
ineligible player. Vance Baker was ejected for 
fighting in the team's previous game against Short 
Curcuit. and according to intramural rules the referee 
decided to not allow him to participate in the finals. 
However, the official neglected to write the ejection 
on the offical scorer's sheet, and when the team's 
representitive Kevin Smith consulted Toliver about the 
ejection he was unware of it and told Smith that Baker 
could play. 
Ashby protested Baker before the game, and it was 
recorded by the offical. 
To complicate matters. Baker scored the winning 
goal for Sao Paolo The board reviewed the protest 
yesterday Unfortunately, the results were not 
available for deadlines. 
If the protest stands up. the game was to be 
rescheduled for last night. 
Short Curcuit filed another protest against Sao 
Paolo after its 2-1 loss to the top-ranked team. 
The result of the second protest was Sao Paolo still 
credited with the win. however, the team's leader Don 
Payne was not allowed to play in the finals. 
Payne played varsity soccer at Appalachian State 
last year, and according to intramural rules' he was 
not eligible to participate in intramural soccer. Payne 
scored the winning goal for Sao Paolo, in the team's 
2-1 win over Short Curcuit. 
The result of that game was not under protest. 
because Short Curcuit did not file the protest until after 
the game. All protests must be made before the game 
is played, or the outcome will not be changed. 
Ashby < 12-0) reached the finals by downing the 
Liars" Club 2-1 Monday night, while Sao Paolo (8-11 
beat Short Curcuit. 
Dwight Smith scored the first goal for Sao Paolo 
against Ashby, with five minutes gone in the first half. 
Smith took a pass from Baker and beat the fullback 
then chipped it by Ashby's goalie Mike Johnston. 
It was just one of many scoring opportunities for Sao 
Paolo, however Johnston made a number of fine saves 
in the first half. 
Baker handed Sao Paolo a 2-0 lead by firing a 30- 
yard shot which deflected off a defender and slipped 
past Johnston, with eight minutes remaining in the 
game. 
Don Frazier scored Ashby's only goal, by chipping a 
corner kick, with 2 minutes left. 
Sports 
Keydets 'didn't come ready to play': 
Dukes humiliate VMI, 93-71 
By PAUL McFARLANE 
' With 4:10 to go in the first 
half, of Wednesday's 
basketball game, VMI's Geoff 
Hinshelwood stole the ball 
from JMU's Jack Railey in 
the Duke's backcourt and 
drove for the basket. With 
nobody within ten feet of him. 
Hinshelwood --somehow 
managed to muff the open 
layup. 
Kelly Lombard trailed the 
play, though, and was ready 
for the tip-in But, he. too. 
managed to miss the open 
shot 
JMU riders 
win first 
show crown 
The equitation team 
outscored 12 other teams 
Sunday (Dec 3) to win the 
team championship at the 
Randolph Macon Woman's 
College Intercollegiate Horse 
Show 
The championship was the 
first ever for a JMU riding 
team at an intercollegiate 
show. Previously, the 
Duchesses had finished as 
high as second in an 
intercollegiate show. 
The JMU riders amassed 22 
points to 20 for second place 
Virginia. Longwood College 
and Duke University tied for 
third with 17 points each. 
Senior Mari Anne Myers 
won first place in the 
advanced walk-trot-canter 
class and sophomore Kim Holt 
took first place in the open 
horsemanship over fences 
class. The finishes qualified 
both riders for the regional 
intercollegiate show 
scheduled for the spring of 
1979. 
Sophomore Robin Neitzey 
finished second in novice 
horsemanship over fences and 
fourth in novice horsemanship 
on the flat, and sophomore 
Judith Harris took a second 
place in advanced walk-trot 
Freshman Karen Cinsavich 
finished   fifth   in   advanced 
walk-trot-canter  and   Lisa 
Vesper     placed   sixth   in 
.    novice horsemanship over 
*   fences 
But to make matters 
worse, Lombard was called 
for a foul when Railey 
rebounded. 
Things went that well all night 
for VMI. losing 93-71 before 
4.700 in Godwin Hall. 
"It looked evident that our 
kids didn't come ready to 
play." said VMI head coach 
Charlie Schmaus. "Tonight 
we didn't do anything well. 
That's a credit to James 
Madison They took it away 
from us." 
The Dukes jumped out to a 
9-2 lead with 14:34 remaining 
in the first half, and led by 20. 
35-15. with 5:41 to go. just 
about putting the game 
away at that point. 
"We held control of the 
game from the first minute," 
said JMU head coach Lou 
Campanelli. "We    put 
pressure on them early " 
JMU freshman Linton 
Townes. who surprised 
Schmaus, scored six of the 
Dukes' first eight points on 
outside jumpers. Townes 
finished with 14 first- 
half points and scored 16 in the 
game 
"We weren't counting on 
that.'' said Schamus of 
Townes' first half 
performance "We knew he 
was a good ballplayer, but it 
seemed like he hit about seven 
in a row " 
For Townes, the win was 
especially satisfying. The 
Covington. Va. native wanted 
to prove something to VMI. 
"They didn't recruit me." 
he said. "And I wanted to 
show them that I was halfway 
decent." 
Townes certainly showed 
he was decent in the first half, 
hitting seven of nine from the 
floor 
Townes got scoring help 
from Steve Stielper who added 
12 points, despite two-of-three 
shooting from the floor. 
Stielper led all scoreers with 
28 points He also grabbed six 
rebounds The junior t ?enter- 
forward came into the game 
averaging 26.2 points per 
game, sixth highest in the 
Eastern College, Athletic 
Conference < EC AC) scoring 
leaders 
JMU   went   into   halftime 
with a 49-32 lead.   That lead 
was increased to 65-42 with 
-I&59 remaining-in. the game. 
"That really broke it 
open." said Campanelli*. "It 
was decisive " 
So was the win. 
JMU now 4-2 plays George 
Mason University tomorrow 
night at GMU. 
Booth cited 
to ECAC 
first team 
JMU offensive guard Rick 
Booth has been named a first 
team selection to the 1978 
Kodak College Division All- 
America football team. 
The team was selected by 
the American Football 
Coaches Association. 
Booth, a 6 1" 201 lb. senior 
from Galax. Va., was a three- 
year letter man for the Dukes 
and a starter his last two 
seasons. 
"I'm extremely happy for 
Rick,' said JMU head football 
coach   Challace   McMillin. 
"He certainly   deserves   the 
honor." 
"Rick had an outstanding 
season for us this fall." 
McMillin said "He's an 
excellent one-on-one blocker 
and is very strong. We used 
him to lead our sweeps and 
he's also a fine pass blocker." 
Booth is the second JMU 
player to receive first team 
honors on the Kodak College 
Division All-America football 
team in the last two years 
Defensive guard Woody 
Bergeria was a first feam 
Kodak All-America selection 
last year. 
Booth and JMU defensive 
end Ray Moore were also first 
team selections to the Eastern 
College Athletic Conference's 
(ECAE) Southern Region 
Division III All-Star team 
Moore, a 6'2" 192 lb. senior 
from Virginia Beach. Va.. was 
in on 82 tackles for the Dukes 
during the 197R season He 
had 20 unassisted tackles, 
including three quarterback 
sacks, and intercepted three 
passes. Moore also recovered 
a fumble, blocked three kicks 
and had five pass deflections. 
JMU   finished   the   1978 
football  season  with an  8-2 
, record,  
LEADING SCORER Steve Stielper hits for two.of his game-high 
28 points in Wednesday's 93-71 win over VMI. Stielper is the 
Dukes' leading point-getter, averaging better than 26 points per 
game. 
Gymnasts split dual meet 
The gymnastics teams 
defeated Frostburg Slate but 
fell to West Virginia 
University in a eet in 
Morgantown on Saturday 
iDec. 2). 
The Duchesses amassed 
103.5 points to West Virginia's 
116.65 points and Frostburg's 
1007 points The Dukes 
compiled 147 points to 167.6 
points for Wer.t Virginia and 
139 25 po ints fo- Frostburg 
JMU sophomore Angie 
Muse won the uneven parallel 
bars competition with a 7.3 
point performance She also 
finished third in the all- 
-irouHd.- .,,.,,... 
Freshman Joanne 
Caravana placed second in the 
uneven parallel bars (6.75) 
and freshman Maureen 
Ranney finished third in the 
vault (8.05). 
Senior Ron Ferris led the 
Dukes, winning the high bar 
(7 5). placing third in the rings 
17.451 and finishing second in 
the all-around with a JMU 
record 40.65 points. 
Sophomore Dave Carter 
finished second in the floor 
exercise (8 5) and the pommel 
horse (4 8) and senior George 
Ishee placed second in the 
.ViiultJ 9.151  
• — 
Youth is a key factor so far for JMU wrestlers 
By JEFF 8AFFELLE 
Youth has provided success 
for the James Madison 
University wrestling team 
through its initial three 
tournaments of the season. 
Tomorrow, the Dukes will try 
to continue that winning 
formula in a quadrangular 
meet in Godwin Hall. 
The       meet,       featuring 
wrestling     squads      from 
F.astern      Mennonite. 
Hampden-Sydney   and 
Lynchburg Colleges is 
scheduled to begin at 1 p.m 
Over the past two seasons, 
coach Dick Besnier has 
been recruiting what he calls 
"high-quality wrestlers." 
forming a predominately 
freshmen and sophomore 
team This youth movement 
has now developed a solid 
base in the building of a 
successful JMU wrestling 
program. 
But, better yet for Besnier, 
this base has been successful 
in the season's early-going. 
"I really can't say enough 
about how well our boys have 
wrestled." says Besnier, 
"We have had many surprises 
from people we didn't expect 
to develop so soon " 
Coach continued with. "I'm 
really happy with them and I 
know they are happy with 
themselves " 
After three tournaments, 
the team itself has compiled a 
59-21 individual match mark 
among its top ten wrestlers 
while three Dukes still 
remain undefeated. 
Sophomore Scott Utegaard 
1167 lbs.) and freshman Tim 
Noerr (190 lbs.) both now 
carry 6-0 individual records 
along with heavy weight Rick 
McCulloh (freshman) who is 
unbeaten in five matches. 
This trio has capture their 
respective titles in the Dukes' 
past two tournaments. 
Noerr. from Lewistown. 
Duchesses beat Frostburg after Czech loss 
Bobkittens disposed of 67-50 Tall National team wins, 65-58 
By RON IIARTI.AUB 
FROSTBURG-The women's 
basketball team notched their 
third consecutive triumph 
with a 67-50 road victory over 
Frostburg State. Tuesday. 
The win puts the Duchesses 
at 3-1 going into the James 
Madison University 
Invitational this weekend at 
Godwin Hall JMU will batUe 
Marshall in the opening round 
on     Friday. Eastern 
Kentucky and Western 
Carolina are also in the 
tournament. 
The Duchesses, playing in 
their fifth game in the past 
seven days, performed 
sluggishly against a young 
Frostburg team. 
"We played like we were 
tired." said forward Kathy 
Peter "We were sort oi 
lackadaisical to start with." 
Even though they never 
trailed in the game, JMU 
could not generate much 
offense in the opening 
minutes Using a late spurt, 
the Duchesses opened a 34-24 
advantage by halftime. 
In the second half, the 
Bobcats never posed a serious 
threat. JMU extended the 
margin to as much as 2d points, 
before settling for a 17-point 
win. 
One problem the Duchesses 
countered throughout the 
contest was rebounding. The 
smaller Frostburg team held 
a 47-43 rebound advantage for 
the game. 
"Our defense was very 
poor blocking out," Peter 
said. "We were watching the 
ball instead of thinking about 
the players." 
Center Mendy Childress, 
who scored 28 points against 
the Bobcats in a 70-50 JMU 
win in 1977, was again the 
leading scorer with a 20 point 
game. Sharon Cessna added 
12 points and seven rebounds 
from her guard position. 
Off the bench. JMU got 
strong performances from 
Cathy Hanrahan, Leslie 
Patton. Kathy Railey and 
Mellissa Trowbridge. The 
four reserves combined for 26 
points and 24 rebounds. 
Four   players   scored   in 
double figures for Frostburg. 
led by Donna Hayden. who 
tallied for 14   The Bobcats fell 
to 0-3 with the loss. 
By RON   HARTLAUB 
Anna Kozmanova. Not 
necessarily a household name 
in the United States. 
But for the crowd of 1,500 at 
Godwin Hall Monday night, 
the 6-foot-2 center out of 
Prague left a good 
impression, scoring 24 points 
and grabbing 12 rebounds to 
lead the Czechoslovakian 
National Team to a 65-58 
exhibition win over James 
Madion University women's 
basketball team 
JMU was the first stop on 
an eight-game tour of the 
United States by the Czech 
team. The   Czechs   are 
supposed to be a prime 
contender for the gold medal 
in the 1980 Olympic games. 
The Duchesses, playing 
under international rules for 
the first time, refused to be 
intimidated by the size of their 
opposition. 
The Czechs had seven 
players that stood taller than 
six feet. JMU's tallest players 
are 5-foot-ll. 
The Duchesses surprised 
the Godwin Hall Crowd by 
matching   baskets   with the 
Czechs through the first 
minutes. An 18-foot jumper by 
Mendy Childress with 10:20 
remaining in the 22-minute 
first half (under international 
rules i gave JMU their biggest 
lead at 17-14. 
It was the last lead for the 
Duchesses, as the Czechs, 
behind Kozmanova, rallied for 
the next nine points to open a 
23-17 advantage.By halftime, 
the margin was 37-29. 
The Czech team threatened 
to blow the game open in the 
second half, but JMU, led by 
seniors Childress and Sharon 
Cessna, closed the deficit to 
seven by the final buzzer. 
Czechoslovakian head 
coach Vladimir Hager had 
nothing but praise for the 
JMU team 
"I was surprised that they 
recovered from our 15-point 
lead in the second halftime," 
he said. "They had a very 
good final four or five 
minutes." 
Cessna and Childress were 
leading scorers for the 
Duchesses with 15 points a 
piece. Junior guard Cindy 
Waddel contributed 11. 
Pa., is the first full 
scholarship wrestler ever to 
compete here. 
The lighter weight classes 
have also proved to be strong 
points for the Dukes. 
Sophomore Dennis 
Herndon dl8 lbs), JMU's 
Most Valuable Wrestler last 
season and school record 
holder for near falls (14), 
reversals (12) and victories 
<21). has already taken two 
Most Outstanding Wrestler 
Awards this year, building a 
10-2 mark in the process 
126-pounder Brian 
Langlinais, a freshman from 
Alexandria, has captured two 
tournament titles, winning 
seven of eight matches. 
• Freshman Phil Case (134 
lbs ) and Matt Roth (142) have 
wrestled to 7-3 and 6-3 tallies, 
respectively. 
Tomorrow's meet is 
scheduled in order to give the 
Dukes a breather between a 
grueling opening schedule and 
final exams. 
It will be the team's last 
encounter before Christmas 
Break During Christmas 
Break on Dec. 28-29, the squad 
will travel to Wilkes, Pa., for 
the Wilkes Open Tournament, 
termed the "Rose Bowl of 
wrestling" by Besnier. 
"We just want to use 
(tommorow's) meet to let as 
many of our wrestlers as 
possible gain some more 
exposure in competition," 
Besnier said. "And with the 
physical drain from the 
tournaments and exams 
coming up, it will give the top 
wrestlers a chance to take it 
easy with no real pressure." 
Besnier. though, still 
expects his team to far 
favorably, "Teamwise, will 
will be the stronger team 
overall. We should do well." 
And with the success 
Besnier and his troops have 
experienced thus far this 
year, there is not reason why 
the Dukes shouldn't do well. 
Cars upset; Tech's tops of basketball poll 
By DAN McNIEL 
Ooops! Well, so much for the 
preseason predictions and rankings of 
the state's basketball powers. The 
nine teams, with the exception of 
George Mason, played musical chairs 
last week and occupy a different spot 
in the poll as a result. 
The one game that destroyed the 
humble poll was ODU's stunning 65-61 
upset of number one Virginia. The 
Cavaliers would have fallen from the 
throne anyway, since they lost their 
first game of the year earlier in the 
week to the University of 
Pennsylvania 80-78. Jeff Lamp's 
slow start (poor shooting from the 
floor) is part of Virginia's troubles, 
but credit is due the opposition for 
pulling off the surprises. 
Virginia Tech is number one and 
toppled V.M.I. 79-66 at friendly 
Cassell Coliseum in upping their mark 
to 3-0. Highly touted freshman Dale 
Solomon riddJqAthe Keydets with 22 
points and 11 rebounds and is Tech's 
leading scorer, averaging over 20 
points per outing. Veterans lending 
Solomon a hand included Wayne 
Robinson (17 rebounds and 11 points) 
and Les Henson (17 points). 
At  this juncture.  Charlie Moir's 
Hokies look very tough but have not 
been put to the test in ascending to the 
top of the heap. 
, Old, Dominjon   is   se^'oqd,   and, 
knocked off two teams at opposite 
ends of the poll last week. Ronnie 
Valentine's 33 points keyed the 
Monarch's 98-78 rout of George Mason 
last Wednesday. Valentine, a 
contender for postseason honors, had 
only 11 in the victory over Virginia but 
received double-figure help from four 
teammates. ODU has a good nucleus 
and could do more poll-recking before 
the year is over. 
By virtue of two losses in a span of 
four days the University of Virginia is 
third and would be lower but no one 
below them had an exceptional week 
either. 
VCU is fourth, dropping a notch 
from its opening position in the first 
week's poll. Dana Kirk and friends 
certainly were not world-beaters in 
their win over Campbell College 65-57. 
The Rams record of 2-1 is anything 
but solid and one has to wonder if 
they're possibly pacing themselves 
for the long season to come. Campbell 
invades Godwin Hall later in the year 
to take on JMU 
Speaking of the Dukes, JMU lost 
the finals of their own tourney for only 
the second time, 66-64 to Georgia State 
which had only nine members make 
thetripnorth The Dukes played good 
enough to win in the opening game of 
the tourney, vaulting over St. Francis 
90-81. JMU entertains VMI 
W.qdnpsday; in a crucial state contest 
for both teams. 
VMI is having its problems with 
almost everybody. The Keydets 
defeated Radford and West Liberty 
(not a patriotic slogan) by a total of 
five points. They were no match for 
Va. Tech and fall one place to seventh. 
Both of VMI's wins over supposedly 
"pushovers" came down to the wire 
and were staged in the "pit". 
The Keydets did have an easy time 
with one of the "gravy train teams," 
flattening UNC-Greensboro 114-91. 
Taking over number six and 
moving up two spaces is the 
surprising William and Mary Indians. 
The Tribe executed a minor miracle 
in knocking off East Carolina 60-54 
Saturday The Indians are 3-1 with 
Christopher Newport the other victim 
(68-54) earlier in the week. Senior 
point guard Billy Harrington is 
leading the team in scoring and 
supplying valuable leadership to a 
team starting three sophomores and a 
freshman 
The only blemish for Coach Bruce 
Parkhill and Co. was a 45-39 loss to 
Gale Catlett's West Virginia 
Mountaineers last week. 
Richmond slips to eighth due 
primarily to inactivity. The Spiders 
only win was another one of the ever 
present games against a smaller 
school that winds up being nothing 
more than advanced practices.. Lou , 
11   r i   ( . i • i   i 
i 11 
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Goetz' club outclassed Atlantic 
Christian 114-91. 
George Mason survived Old 
Dominion and the 2-1 Patriots 
rewarded themselves by taking the 
weekend off. GMU defeated Howard 
University 61-56 on Monday to climb 
over the .500 mark with a record of 2- 
1. JMU travels Saturday to George 
Mason in another state game. 
After the juggling in this week's 
poll. I hesitate to look in to the crystal 
ball and suggest the order the teams 
will be when the rankings return after 
a long Christmas break. 
The results should be interesting 
but this week was a little too 
interesting. Here with the final poll of 
1978: 
1. Virginia Tech (3-0) 
2. ODU (2-0) 
3. University of Virginia^-2) 
4 VCU (2-1) 
5 JMU (3-2) 
6 William and Mary (3-1) 
7. VMI (3-1) 
8. Richmond (2-1) 
9    George Mason   (2-1) 
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(Continued from Page 2) 
this particular problem." he 
said. Complaints mailed to the 
post office box that include 
possible violation of a city 
ordiance will be referred to 
the City Manager's office. 
Other complaints will be 
referred to the office of the 
vice president for student 
affairs here. 
The persons involved will 
be immediately notified of the 
complaint and hopefully it will 
be resolved through 
discussion between the 
individuals concerned, 
according to the proposal 
Byrd said that since the 
committee's "immediate task 
was to report back the 
immediate reaction" to the 
zoning ordinance, with a 
recommendation concerning 
complaint procedures, the 
city-university relations 
committee's purpose has been 
completed. 
The City Council will 
determine, after reading the 
committee'sproposal. whether 
or not to continue the 
committee, he said. 
"We'll wait to see what the 
City Council decides to do with 
the proposal to decide if we 
should meet again." Byrd 
said. -   _  
mnm i DAY MARKET 
™ PAATY PACIUCE STORE 1 
LITTLE WINE CEIUA'     m 
915 $. High St. 434*8*5 
Michelob "Christmas Pac" 1.99 
Budweiser Party Pac" 12/12       3.69 
Milwaukee Premium 6pk. cans   1.49 
1.69 
6.25 
1.59 
1.59 
1.69 
1.99 
1.89 
3.69 
Schlitz      6pk. cans 
Blue Ribbon   (24) 
Old German 
Schaefer 
Schmidts  Premium Since 1860 
Olympic "Artesian Water" 
Pabst Ex. Extra Light 70 cal. 
Heineken   Light-Dark 
Labatt's Canada's No. 1 import 2.69 
"Rtp »f N#IMJ| Chm" 
Pabst Blue Ribbon 7Va gal. 11.95 
Pabst Blue Ribbon 15 gal. 23.95 
Budweiser     Vk gal. 17.50 
Budweiser     15 gal. 29.00 
Mkhelob     fVi gal. 19.95 
PAftTV ICE FREE WITH REO SPECIALS 
"Little Wine Cellar" 
Champagne - Cold Duck 2/5.00 
Paul Masson Rose'-Burg-Chablis 
1.5 Its. 3.69 
Paul Masson Asstd. Carafes qts. 2.49 
Paul Masson Sangria Carafe qt. 1.69 
Blue Nun Liebframilch 3.49 
Taylors "Lake Country" 
Asstd. 1.5 Its. 2.99 
Mazzoni Lambrusco Italian Imp. 2.49 
Happy Monk Liebframilch 2.49 
Gallo Rose'-Chablis-Burg. 
"Sup. Magnum"   5.99 
Bacon "James Run Prem. Quality" 
lb. 1.39 
Sausage "Jamestown Farm Style" .79 
Eggs Ex. Lg. "A" Doz. .83 
[Bread Buttermaid Loaf .49 
Milk    shen. Pride gal.jug 1.69 
Mrs. Smith Famous Pies 1.49 
Pepsi Cola "Kingsize 16 oz."        1.19 
Country Time Lemonade 6 pk. cans 
spec. .99 
Country Ham  Sugar Cure pk.      2.39 
WERNEft'S wishes y»u all the 
lest tf NtNtags 
 i , ;  
Musk 
to Your 
Ears 
That's Our Low Prices on Quality 
High Fidelity Components 
MFMONeerr ODPtONCER* 
Pioneer FM/AM/FM Stereo 
Receiver Model SX 450. 15 watts 
per channel, RMS at 8 ohms, 20- 
20,000 Hz, 0,5% total harmonic 
distortion. 
932884EUXT3474.12377 
$175.00 
GdPKXUCER* 
Pioneer FM/AM/FM Stereo 
Receiver Model SX 880.60 watts 
per channel, RMS at 8 ohms. 20- 
20,000 Hz 0.05% total harmonic 
distortion DC power, power meters 
959030EUX32883 29774 
$450.00 
MPIOIMCER* 
Pioneer Auto-Return Direct- 
Drive Turntable Model PL 518. 
Accurate DC servo motor, wow 
and flutter: 0.03% (WRMS), s/n 
ratio: 73dF(DinB) 
949159EUXT4734 12974 
$195.00 
KLH 
Pioneer Stereo Cassette Deck 
Model CTF700. 3-meter deck 
includes dynamic level meter, 
DC motor, .wow/flutter: 0.05% 
(WRMS) s/n ratio: 64dB (Dolby*), 
25017,000 Hz. 
959057EUX27836 24872 
$375.00 
EACH 
KLH Research Ten 2-Way Ported 
System Model CB 10 Contains 10" 
Megatlux Woofer™ and 2 Wcone tweeter 
100 watts max. RMS/channel 40-18.000 
Hz response 8 ohms 19'<V high. 
705195EKH99947986.   Each $135.00 
KLH Research Ten 3-Way System Model 
CB 12. Contains 12" Megatlux 1! Woofer™, 5' 
Midrangeand 2Vi" tweeter. 24l/i" high. 
956694EKHM994 11983 . . . Each $225.00 £119". 
EACH 
BESTSpccial Prices Expire Dec 30th 
IHIIIII llllllllllll •NHMI 
Rockinghifttt 
National Bank 
YOUR HOME-OWNED ACTION BANK 
RNB CENTER. HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 22801 
• HARRISONBURG • GROTTOES • VERONA 
• BRIDGEWATER • WEYERS CAVE • MT. SIDNEY 
MEM0CR. VALLEY OF VIRGINIA SANKCHARES 
NHWHI MIIIUMHIHUHIIIINU 3 MEMBER FtJ»C mm 
You'll get a lot more out 
of your college education 
when you get into 
ArnujRQTC 
Military hi Society- 2 credit heart 
This seminar examines the American Experience In War. Topics 
range from Uietnam hack te the techniques of warfare since 
1400 IC .Concepts of hasic political political structures, the current 
International environment, national ideologies, goals and military 
economic power of selected nations are discussed, with particular 
reference to the Implications for United States National security. 
An atmosphere of open participation and discussion b encouraged 
in this seminar 
UVne got a different set of experiences for you. if yeu'oe 
got more questions call us, 433-0204 or see ns In Godwin Hall, 
Rm. 340 
Mlsc HO ICC 401 (Hock) 1000-1115 MWS0 0101 
UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
Pre-Christmas savings at 
The University Square .. • 
25% off a selected group of 
tops - sweaters - shirts - dresses. 
•e at the Intoersity Square wish yon a 
SIK Honored Here free gift wrapping 
"Where our business b you!" 
Make a music lover happy. 
One of the best things you can give your 
special music lover is a stereo cartridge 
that that will bring out every bit of music 
a record has on it. We're true believers in 
Audio-Technica cartridges, and you'll find 
them in discos and   recording  studios 
around the world.  Audio-Technica cart- 
ridges come in all prices and styles — 
there is one just   right for  your budget 
(and your music lover's ears, too!). 
WHITESEL MUSIC ,tmm* 
audio-technica.    BRECK IN RIDGE 
433-2721 
»INNOVATION a PRECISION Q INTEGRITY 
' — %r 
WtfKv 
MM*frrr #»a 
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Announcing 
Something 
Unique- 
a 
PA£- 
CHfilSTMAS 
SALE 
Reductions 
NOW 
on our 
• Hiking 
equipment 
§ Climbing 
gear 
• Wool & 
chamois 
shirts 
• Jackets & 
vests 
"• Caving 
gear 
Our Quality 
SCUBA 
Diving 
Equipment 
Always 
on Sale 
'/a hour 
drive 
from Tlk *»*"M, 
JMU Lm-    *. c 
:f:3M:*MM..Fri. 
124 Sat. ASM.   v 
at 
OLD FASHIONED 
Remember how much a dollar used to buy? 
; Well, those good ole dollar days are 
back again (this week) at Wendy's Old 
Fashioned Hamburgers. Enjoy great eating— 
and great savings on our Hot 'n Juicy 
hamburgers. Rich ami HHMIV Chili. 
Crispy French Fries. And our cool 'n creamy 
Frosty Dairy Dessert. At Wendy's—when it 
comes to value, let the buck stop here. 
HAMBURGERS 
100%BEEF • NO ADDITIVES^JUlClf 
RT33 East Market 
Harrisonburg, Va 
**•■ 
•  l ■7! 
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(Continued from Page l) 
keeping the party under 
control, enforcing ABC 
regulations and all other 
university policies, 
controlling drinking in public 
areas, and preventing 
transportation of open 
containers of alcohol through 
public areas. 
Sponsors also would be 
required to not only clean up 
the party area, but also 
"areas adjacent to the party 
area" including the lobby, the 
yard and access hallways if 
guests  have  "soiled"   these 
areas "as a direct result of 
coming to or leaving" the 
party." 
Student sponsors would be 
required to accept "full 
financial responsibility for all 
damages and or theft 
occurring as a direct result of 
the party" unless specific 
individuals are identified and 
accept responsibility for the 
damage, according to tfce 
subcommittee's 
recomendations. 
Like the present policy, the 
consequences      for      non- 
compliance with any 
provisions of the proposed 
policy could result in fines up 
to $50 per sponsor, referral to 
the University Judicial 
System, or termination of 
housing contract. Loss of 
party registration privilege 
for one semester also could be 
assesed if the new policy is 
approved by the Commission 
on Student Services. 
Although there seemed to 
be general agreement with the 
subcommittee's    report 
several   members   of   the 
commission felt that changes 
are needed. 
Dave Imre was opposed to 
allowing parties to continue 
until 1:30 a.m. Serving of 
alcohol, in Imre's opinion, 
should stop at 12:45 a.m. and 
the party area should be 
cleared by l a.m. 
Mike Webb; director of 
residence halls, was opposed 
to raising the maximum 
number of parties per hall in 
Lake-complex. N-complex 
and Hoffman Hall. He also 
recommended that all parties 
his cardigan- Braemar of 
Scotland, with or without 
sleeves, shirt- countryroads, 
about $27, corduroy slacks- 
pierre cardin, $36.50 
her cru-Braemar of 
Scotland, button down 
shirting by Robert Stock for 
countryroads, about $27, corduroy 
trousers by Lady T. for us, $28, 
head wear by Halston 
•••■■ •■ 
in the valley mall 
be over at 1 a.m. instead of 
1:30 a.m. 
The proposed alcohol policy 
for recreation rooms contains 
a chart outlining the 
"maximum party size" 
recommended for various 
dorms as determined by the 
university safety coordinator. 
The "maximum party size" 
for recreation rooms ranges 
for 40 persons in most 
Bluestone dorms to 80 persons 
in Eagle Hall and all N- 
complex dorms. 
Webb proposed that instead 
of the recommended party 
size for recreation room 
parties, there be an "absolute 
maximum" number of people 
allowed at a party in the 
recreation rooms Webb 
called his proposal a 
compromise because it 
increases the number of 
persons allowed in each 
recreation room by 15 to 25 
percent over the 
subcommittee's 
recommendations. 
Subcommittee chairman. 
Dr. Charles Perso. said "it 
may be wise to get somewhat 
higher input into the 
subcommittee's report." 
Therefore. President Ronald 
Carrier will meet with the 
subcommittee to discuss the 
proposals. Perso said. 
Hall recommended that the 
subcommittee, along with 
Webb, help the Judicial 
System Coordinator rewrite 
the new policy and then bring 
it back to the Commission for 
approval. 
"We've spent a lot of time 
on it: there's a lot of 
agreement, but some issues 
need resolution," Hall said. 
PREVENT 
March of Dimes 
——— 
,:,..;-       ' 
".Mb r#v. •. 
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Doones 
mm AM 
PQSWIATER6ATE 
ISNOTOVEKYET, 
I TELL YOU I 
BOSS, I WONDER  WAT'S THE 
F YOU COULD     MATTER,REO- 
OARJFY THAT     FERN, YOU 
\ASSI6NMENTY0U  PONT READ ■ JUSTGAVE ME-     ELECTION 
RETURNS? 
HI, 
BOSS! 
REDFERN, IWWTA 
PIECE ON THAT 6AN6 
OF THIEVES MH THE 
VOTERS, IN THEIR/U/S- 
MM. SENT BACK TO 
QDN6RESS! 
NO, DUMMY, THE 5HAKE- 
THE      00m'SQUAD!FLOOD I 
UHOLE    DI66S!THEKOR£A6ATDRS! 
CON-    AND DON! LEAVE OUT WE 
6RESS? SPEAKER AND HIS DAMN 
NURSING 
CHARLESDmS.ZICOUNTS OF 
MAIL FRAUD, RE-ELECtED!DANIEL 
FLOOD, INDICTED FOR RWFFS, RE- 
ELECTED! ROYBAL, UILSON.ETAL, 
CAU6HT IN THE KOREAN COOKIE MR, 
ALL RE-ELECTED! 
iumr TO KNO/um, REDFERN! 
I WANT TO KNOW WHAT THE 
HELL'S WRONG WITH THIS COUN- 
TRY THAT PEOPLE LIKE THAT 
ARE RETURNED TO PUBLIC 
OFFICE! \ 
11 I 
By Garry Trudeou    ClaSSffledS 
UM..IS IMS 
A WINK 
PIECE, BOSS? 
1HINK7HUL, 
NO, MUST 
WANTYOUTO 
WRJTBIT! 
USTEN. BOSS.. 
YOU'VE BEEN 
UNDERALOT 
OF PRESSURE 
LATELY, AND.. 
REDFBtN.MY 
KID J0ININ6 
THEMOONIES 
HASNDTtW6 
TO 00 WITH 
THIS: 
Fool 'n' Me By David Hagen 
11 ■vME nevieios   SWD THIS MOVI€        W # ^9     fct               *- 
, WAS   SUPER   SCARY   BUT   X          "^B OO 
V    ...  JN' r         II. ?T 
^jEAUL.^    van'r    see   oJHAT'S    SO--.      M 
oo   ••> OO r» eo oo  ©e»        ^B 
oo oo 
CO 6* co       ta 
- 
• 
«© 
£S,   fi&                                %.S*         •**        %* oo e* ©a tf*> *«     F «0 C»        4)0 
1 
6»   60 
*l* 
1                      i
Roommates By Tom Arvis 
UIOVJ! LOOK IT ,/WAH! mosf 
BET IT'S &OtiNnA cUXjW 
Madisonman & JimAAy U By Scott Worner 
.... WHAT DO YOV UKE BEST 
A600T   fitiRISmftS ? IS fT 
5fA«CN,0« Trtr PRESET 
/TTUflUY, I LIKE THE 
N  ii    FIREWORKS 
Utantrd 
ROOMMATE(S): to share lg. 
3 bedroom apt. Convenient to 
campus, low rent, no lease 
required. Call 434-9750 for 
more information. 
DRIVE MY MERCEDES TO 
CALIF: Need driver to take 
car to So. Calif, area. I pay 
gas. Call Bob 434-2809 
FEMALE: TO SHARE 
FURNISHED APARTMENT 
'a MI. FROM CAMPUS. 
FEMALE: to share furnished 
apartment '2 mi. from 
campus. $90 month, utilities 
included. Available for 
second semester. Call 433- 
2831 or Box 694. 
ROOMMATE: To live in 
Shank I apts. for second 
semester. $80 month, covers 
rent plus all utilities except 
phome. For      more 
information, call 433-9736. 
FEMALE: Holly Court Apts. 
$63 per month plus utilities, 
private  room.      For   more 
details call 433-8086. 
PERSON     TO     LIVE     IN 
SHANK  I:      Have   private 
room, rent plus all utilities 
except phone is $80. We need 
someone for second semester. 
Call 433-9736. 
ROOMMATE:       for   spring 
semester, sublease 3A Holly 
Court   Apts.    3    bedroom 
townhouse.   $80   rent   all 
electric, utilities not included. 
Contact Rick Jones or Mike 
Vlaky at 433-8863: after Dec 
14 at (804) 794-4364. 
PLANTS  TO   CARE   FOR 
my       apartment       over 
Christmas vaction    50 cents 
per plant, you deliver.     75 
cents per plant (3 minimum), 
I pick up.  Call-write Mike at 
433-8274, P.O. 4092. 
for Salt 
USED SKATEBOARD 
EQUIPMENT: Tracker, 
Benett. BRoad Rider. Gull 
Wing, G&S Kryptonic, Caster 
and more. Call Mark 434-1993 
or Rick 434-5782. 
KENWOOD K X-620 
CASSETTE TAPE DECK: 
With Dolby,       Bias. 
Equilization.   $120.   Call 433- 
7330. 
•67 RENAULT: 10, 4 speed, 
rebuilt engine, 2000 ml, good 
condition, $500, will negotiate. 
Call Hal 4742 between 6&7. 
TWO MALE HOUSING 
CONTRACTS: available 
separately or together. Steve 
or Charlie, 5280. 
CRUISE DOWN MEMORY 
LANE: 1954 Ford Victoria, 2 
dr. hard top. V-8, auto new 
paint and upholstery, rebuilt 
engine and transmission. 
WINTER IS COMING: Tune- 
up now for quick starts. $12 
labor, 20 percent discount on 
parts. Call Reese. 433-8706. 
MALE HOUSING 
CONTRACT: for Spring 
semester Call Kevin at 4444 
or 433-8086. 
"STOWAWAY" SPARE 
TIRES:    size BR-78.  13 fits 
Monzas  of   Vegas.      $12. 
Women's warm up jacket, size 
8.    Town flair dress shoes, 
worn twice, $12.  Call after 6 
p.m. at 434 6026. 
TYPING       SERVICE: 
Dissertations, thesis, reports. 
Over 10 years experience.   75 
cents  per page  (Pica);   80 
cents per page (Elite), call 
Mrs. Price 879-9953. 
TYPING:      Term   papers, 
thesis, case studies or what 
have   you?      Pick-up   and 
delivery available.    433-8685. 
Kl'STOM   2(MI   BASS   AMP: 
With two 15"  speakers.    In 
good condition,  never  been 
blown up.    Very loud.   Call 
Andy at 433-2640. 
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DOQ: Wishing you an early 
Merry Christmas, but will 
wish the real thing in person. 
I'm looking forward to future 
Christmas's with you. Love, 
Weetie 
TO THE CREEP WITH THE 
ALLIGATORS ON HIS BOOK- 
-Have a Happy Christmas and 
a Merry New Year!! The girl 
with the smiles. 
BEE WING:   I love you all! 
Merry   Christmas   and   a 
Happter New Year.   Be good 
(like me).  Queen Bee 
POOFLES:  Hope you have a 
fantastic   Christmas   and   a 
wild and crazy New Year! 
Take care of that intriguing 
face,   kid.       Love  always, 
Wuffles 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
FELLOW FORENSIC-ERS: 
M Much love, the wild and 
crazy Susie "Peeg". 
DEAR BERNERD: Hey 
prep, aren't you lucky I'm 
your    roomie. Happy 
Holidays, see you the 30th. 
The one and only, Teddy. 
TO ALL THE CUTE SIG EPS: 
Gee. I sure would like to get to 
know you all! Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. Party hearty. Much 
love from a secret admirer. 
JESS: Sorry about all the 
bruises We'll have to think of 
a    new    sport! Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year!!   Teeeth. 
FRED:        Even    with    a 
moustache, I love your face. 
Can't  wait   till   the  dinner 
party.     We'll  have a  very 
Marry and Happy New Year. 
Love, Sally. 
TAU AND KAPPA:    S T. 
there'll be something lacking 
without your company during 
this vacation! I'll miss the 
familiar partying places too! 
Merry Christmas. Smiles, 
Epsilon. 
TWO WOMEN DESIRING 
MALE COMPANY:      For a 
good time, call Lori and Susan 
at 5469. Mama Pig and Baby 
Snort. 
PENNY: What do we live for 
if it is not to make life less 
difficult for others. The most 
we can do for your friend is 
simply to be her-friend. We 
love you. Kathy, Nancy & 
Patsy. 
BELLS: I really tried to think 
up a good personal, but what 
can I say that you don't' 
already     know? Love, 
Mallard. 
ANIMAL SUITE: Rebel yell, 
Mad Dog 20-20. Macho Man. 
Harry Buffalo, Table 
Dancing, Toao's, Hot Night, 8 
in a VW, Montpelier Races. 
Wish I could "stay just a little 
bit longer." One helluva 
semester. Gonna miss you all. 
South bound. 
MCKEEVER: They say 
friendship lasts across the 
miles, I hope that's true. 
Please come visit, my door 
will always be open. 10th 
grade crush. 
CHUCK: "...and its breaking 
my heart that you're leaving, 
baby I'm grieving." I'll never 
forget all of our great times, 
from the bow room to 
pancakes in my pockets. 
Don't forget the post card 1 
love you. The Wino and 
Dubber 
MlSS      PEST: Happy 
Birthday. Merry Christmas 
and a wonderful future. We'll 
all miss you. You're a good 
friend. George best bring you 
often. I love ya. Tinker Bell 
CHUCK: I'm gonna miss 
looking at your body at 1:00 
MWF. You'll    get    that 
assemble   right   one   day. 
Merry Christmas.     Hopeful 
Partner (dance). 
BIGAL: I hope you get in this 
time.  Maybe so, three is my 
lucky number. Even though it 
isn't Christmas,  you'll  be 
celebrating, hope its happy. 
Sorry  you'll be  stuck  at 
HOJO's,  then again.  Maybe 
you'll get some work done. 
"Hal's Girlfriend" 
TO MY FAVORITE 
FEATHER: Your personal 
little Christmas elf wants to 
wish you the merriest 
Christmas ever. Love and 
kisses. Birdie. 
QUEEN "BEE": Merry 
Christmas and Happy New 
Year. With all our love. Egg. 
Curly. Fish, Kinky, 
Manager, Hockey, Foo, 
Dusie. Bernard. Reddy, Big T. 
USNA, Zora. and "Missing." 
HUSBAND: Hi! I want to 
wish Sir Galahad a very 
Merry Christmas. You take 
care, ok? Wife. 
JIM: Please don't swear off 
girls yet. Give me a chance 
And have a very' Merry 
Christmas. Lady-in Waiting. 
BUD MAN: I made a great 
choice! Have a Merry 
Christmas and cross the 
bridge if you can. 5'5", Blonde 
and Blue-eyed. 
CHANDLER FOLKS: You all 
get rowdy and raise some hell. 
It helps break the monotony. 
Besides, it is fun. This means 
you (Kathy & Kathy & 
Penny& Leslie & Sue & Kelly 
& Debbie & Cory & Deb L. & 
Ruth & Shelly & Beth & Carol 
& Colleen & Jan & Vic & 
Bernard & Suite 304.) Merry 
Christmas.   From   Leonard. 
MARE: It is chance that 
makes sisters, but hearts that 
makes best friends. All the 
luck in the world to you little 
sis. I will remember our 
years at JMU together as the 
best years ever. They say that 
college builds great minds. 
Indeed I have learned that it 
does much mors than that. 
I'm gonna miss you. Kath. 
TO THE GIRL I MET TUES. 
NIGHT WATCHING FRED 
ASTAIRE ON THE SCREEN: 
If we should meet again. I 
guarantee that we will have a 
fantastic time. You know the 
potential   is  there.     If  you 
agree, put a little note in P.O. 
2272 and   we'll   be  there. 
Signed. THE GUY IN THE 
BIG BLUE DOWN COAT. 
TO      THE      FOREST: 
Freshman guys are what? 
Soo... think we need a new joke 
writer? We ain't dead yet you 
know. You know we're still in 
love.    The Haines Brothers. 
DH'S FRlKNliv. ^ 
men and discuss this face to 
face. Remember God is your 
judge as well as mine 
(Mathew 7:1 & 2) Why 
condemn a man to hell if you 
may have to put up with him 
for eternity? Accused 
'•homosexual" PS. Your 
little friend missed. 
J:      All   my   low?   and   life 
belongs   to  you   forever. 
Christmas  will  be  different 
this year.   Nobody but you. 
Nobody.   OIC 1-2-3 Ladybird. 
T.W.E.S.:    Merry Christmas 
honey!    I had a  hard time 
fitting the Trans AM under the 
Christmas   tree,    but   the 
Beefeater fit fine.   Petie and 
Strawberry   couldn't   be   as 
happy as us. Remember all I 
wanna be...Love, Dreamboat 
Annie.     PS.     Its  time for 
Friday night "Futbah" 
K.S. OF C-SECTION FRED.: 
You are the most beautiful 
girl   in  the   world.      Merry 
Christmas. A fellow D-Haller. 
M.O.F.B.:    I didn't think I 
could make it. but luckily I 
did. LOVE will be at its best 
on Dec.  15, Love & Merry 
Christmas, Y.O.F.B. 
TO TRISHER AND BARBIE: 
Merry Christmas. Rest up for 
a second semester of the fun 
we  bring  into  your  life. 
Mickey and the Disco Prince. 
TO   THE   KATHIES:      The 
Chipmonks       reign       at 
Spots weed.    Mort for Short 
and Rick. 
DC. IN SAN DIEGO: Merry 
Christmas! Regret may hit 
around Dec. 28. Catch some 
rays for me. Signed, the fly in 
the ointment. 
TO   MY   WIFE:       Merry 
Christmas. I love you, your 
Husband Dear. 
PRES.   AND  LEGISLATIVE 
VICE: .May your holiday be a 
joyous    one. jnay all  your 
dreams come true.   We hope 
that you'll have lots of fun and 
that Santa's good to you. 
Short and Sassy. 
TO MY PITCHER:  Glad you 
understand-hope  you  enjoy 
your life, but remember to 
include   me   in   it.      Merry 
Christmas and a together New 
Year.  Love you!  Babe. 
ITH FLOOR EAGLE: Have a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. I'll miss my girls! 
Have fun-see ya soon. 
SIR BARTON: Home from 
the wars very soon. Save me 
some Southern Comfort and 
,Johnnie Walker. Gray Goose. 
LIQUOR,        LIQUOR 
everywhere and not a drop to 
drink. 
STRAIGHT MAN? (HA, HA, 
HA,): Don't tell us. Can we 
help it if The Breeze 
proofreaders flunked Poetry 
101? Reality Inc. 
SCOTT WORNER: You cant 
fool me. Madisonman and 
JiMmy U are as gay as geese. 
The Wilson Hall cupola (not 
tower; stupid) is just- big 
enough for them and a can of 
Crisco. Emory. 
USA: They made us many 
promises.more that I can 
remember, but they never 
kept but one. They promised 
to take away our land and they 
took it.   Chief Red Cloud. 
COMM 226-004: Don't know 
what I would have done 
without you this semester. 
You noted problems and 
presented them in an 
organized way. Feel free to 
write to us in the Spring. 
Merry Christmas.   EE. 
JECKLE: One down and one 
to go. Looking forward to a 
Dreadlock Holidav     Heckle. 
TOT. IN SHORTS222: Please 
don't ever shave off your 
beard. Have a Merry 
Christmas and a Great New 
Year. Guess Who. 
TO THE GUY WITH THE 
CUTE BUTT: I'm gonna miss 
you in ballet on MWF at 9:00. 
Have a Merry Christmas. The 
blonde in black. 
PREPPY: {Here's to you 
and your family--a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. Do you think we'll ever 
have the chance to dance 
again, k-nucklehead? Hope 
so! Prep much? Georgia 
Girl. 
BIG BROTHERS: Anxious to 
get to know you better. Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. The girl with the hand 
over her mouth. 
HEYC-WING: Friday night 
was a blast, but seriously. 
Sheila you must learn how to 
walk and Janice the car 
shined its lights right on 
your...! Ju tothicia Kanet 
you were a sight. Merry 
Christmas C-wing we'll miss 
you! Guess Who? 
SIR BRUCE: Its bracken, 
my  lord.  We smoke it Lady 
TO  THE   BLACK  MAFIA: 
Alias the dog pack. Don't 
forget your dog tags over 
Christmas vacation. 
"Fingers" you are a 
"Gargoyle!" 
WHAT-ME   WORRY?      Who 
cares if I have six exams and I 
haven't been to class since 
Halloween. Just give me one 
Bourbon, one Scotch, and one 
Beer.   Cockroach. 
DUKES: Special thank you s 
to the referees, coach (?) Lou 
and   especially   to   Steve 
Blackmon. We couldn't have 
done it without you.   Signed 
GA. State 
ATTENTION       CHEM. 
STUDENTS (MALE): To the 
Brown-eyed, snady haired 
cute boy in my 10:50 Chem 
101 lecture: hey brown eyes; 
I've had the hots for you since 
Sept. Why don't you move up 
a few rows, we're running out 
of 'time.  Prep. 
JMU:  Well pals and gals.  It 
looks like it's Miller time. Bud 
Weiser. 
PARTY:     A  Jimmy  Jones 
Mass   Memorial   Electric 
Koolaid Revival  Party at 
Shank I. tonight.   J.H. at the 
B.P 
STAN:    There was a young 
froggie sent in the mail. 
And when he was received, it 
didn't go too well. 
We thought you would share it 
with people like Ross 
But you disappointed us, so 
now it is lost. FROG PATROL 
ROSS: I love you, I love you, 
I love you so well. 
If I had a dead froggie 
You'd find it in your mail. 
FROG PATROL 
DEARDARREL: If we had it 
all   to  do   over   again,   we 
wouldn't vote for you !# Past 
Supporter. 
TO:  Lil Wildcat. Alias D.f.G. 
its nice to know that you care 
enough to share.   D.D.W. 
JACQUES:  I love your back- 
sit-downentry!   We must 
continue    !&!$$ + &-diving 
after Christmas, nest pas?? 
My bathysphere, or yours? 
Aurevoir, mon cherie!! J. 
DEAR   PAIGE   P.:       The 
Christmas season is almost 
upon us and soon I will be able 
to listen to "The Little 
Drummer Boy" in the proper 
spirit. I hope your Christmas 
is full fo the joy and happiness 
that you deserve. Love Dave 
R. (not Rat) 
LITTLE SILVERS: You look 
huge! Good luck on your 
exams. We'll have to do some 
late night studying and have 
study breaks. Yor're still in 
debt from the back gammon 
game. Remember? ILMLS. 
"Vampire" 
BEATLES:   It's been a hard 
day's night, but eight days a 
week we love you.    Come 
together.  Day Trippers. 
TO KATHY AND LOU FROM 
KD:    Best holiday wishes. 
Dinner in January when you 
return.   Am a bit under the 
weather just now. 
JMU  FEMALES:        Merry 
Christmas.  May Santa bring 
you all you desire. If you don't 
St your  handsome  prince, 
s  of  us  toads  are  still 
available. 
HAVE      YOU      DONE: 
Your Christmas shopping 
yet? Do you need a ride 
downtown or to the Valley 
Mall? If so, you can ride the 
SGA's shopping bus. It will 
leave D-Hall this Saturday. 
Dec. 9 at 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. It 
will provide two-way 
transportation to downtown 
and .n the mall. 
TIGGER: Okay we've waited 
long enough. Now get back 
here or get out of here. I mean 
it. I'm sorry but that's the 
way I feel.  Corner Desk. 
LOVERS   OF   LAMBDA: 
Sorry, but there's no more 
dances in C'ville untill 
January 27th. The Baths, 
anyone? Washington here we 
COME.  Sam. 
MARK: Did you enjoy 
Saturday night You know, 
you still owe me a dance, but 
I'll accept another one of those 
"talks/' Philadelphia 
(Virginia Beach). 
DEBBIE AND LORl:   Due to 
Harassment    Beyond    my 
control,      I've      Become 
a celibate. Maybe I'll become 
a monk.   (I shant be Fossed 
Against My will)  Tall, Dark, 
& Vowed Chastity. 
HEY    FOO:        Of   all    the 
"hobbits" I could have had for 
a    roommate-you're    the 
"Foo" that comes out on top. 
Your    messy    roommate, 
Susie. 
O MY LORD.my Beloved, my 
Desire! Befriend me in my 
lonelinessand accompany me 
in my exile: remove my 
sorrow, cause me to be 
devoted to Thy beauty, 
withdraw me from all else 
save Thee, attract me through 
Thy fragrances of holiness, 
cause me to be associated in 
Thy Kingdom with those who 
are severed from all else save 
Thee, and who long to serve 
Thy sacred threshold and who 
stand to work in Thy Cause. 
Enable me to be one of Thy 
maid-serveots who have 
attained to Thy good pleasure. 
Verily. Thou art the Gracious, 
the Generous Baha'u'llah. 
Write: Baha'i Association. 
Box 41775. 
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Out of his League 
It's Christmas list time 
By 
Merry Christmas, 
everybody! Exams will soon 
be over and we all get to go 
home. Home to a Christmas 
tree made out of Reynolds 
Wrap, The Perry Como 
Christmas Special, followed 
by specials by Bob Hope, 
Dinah Shore, Johnny Cash. 
The Osmonds...all those 
relatives who you never 
remember come to visit, and 
home to your presents: time, 
socks, and a lot of underwear 
To help out everyone. I've 
drawn up the perfect 
Christmas list for the Typical 
college student: 
My Xmas List by  
 (Fill.in the Blank) 
Mark Jordan Le ga n mmmmmmmmmmmm 
25.   Blowdryer. 
face lift. 
9. A free keg of Strohs. 
10. A clear complexion. 
11. A free keg of Miller. 
12. Money. 
13. A free keg of Michelob 
14. More money. 
15. A    free    keg    of 
Lowenbrau. 
16. Lots  of aspirin. 
17. A girlfriend. 
18. A pretty girlfriend 
19. Cheryl Ladd 
20. Straight A's. 
21. Good grades. 
22. Passing. 
23  Mouthwash. 
24.   Shampoo. 
26. A .. 
27. An educational 
semester. 
2B.       An   exciting   and 
challenging semester. 
29.   An easy semester. 
30 A car dealership. 
31. My own pub. 
32. To become President 
of James Madison University. 
33. To close down James 
Madison University , take all 
the funds, and skip out of the 
country. 
Please! I'm not asking for 
much. 
1. To pass my exams. 
2. A free keg of Olympia. 
3. A   night  with   Linda 
Ronstadt. 
4. A   day   with   Linda 
Ronstadt. 
5. A  few minutes with 
Linda Ronstadt. 
6. A new R.A. 
7. A new roommate. 
8. A new room. 
d*& 
The Youttg Freshman 
'Joe, ya knucldehead 
wha da ya say?9 
. MiiiiiiiiiHiMiiBy Kevin CrowleymmmmmmH,H 
The Young Freshman and his suite-mate, Chad Evergreen III. 
headed for the Dining Hall. They walked along hurriedly, for in 
another half-hour the D-Hall would close and the two would be 
forced to make a meal of $1.50 worth of food at Dukes Grill. 
As usual Gibbons was crowded and lines formed at each 
serving line 
"No. 4 is probably your best bet," the girl said as she 
computerized their cards. 
The Young Freshman got in Line 4 and was three people away 
from being served when Chad violently grabbed his arm, pulling 
him out of line. 
"What, are you crazy?" Chad asked 
"You heard the lady. Number 4 is the shortest line and I'm 
starved." The Young Freshman answered. 
"Big deal. We're eating in Line 3. Anybody who is anybody on 
this campus eats in 3," Chad said as he dragged The Young 
Freshman toward Dining Hall Line 3. "It's like the Studio 54 of 
JMU." , 
The line for Number 3 had never Wn longer. It stretched from 
the serving line, past the salad bar, continued outside, went 
around Gibbons three times, back inside, over some tables, and 
finally ended the the kitchen area. 
The Young Freshman was stunned and about to go back to 4 
when hissuite-mate exclaimed, "Great! Short line tonight. Look, 
why don't you grab us a place in line while I go chat with some 
friends." 
Before The Young Freshman could even tell Chad to go suck an 
egg. Chad had pushed him in line and was walking toward the 
dining area. 
The Young Freshman watched as Chad manuevered easily 
through the crowded tables, grabbing food off plates as he went. 
His walk became a glide and his smile was as wide as the line was 
long. 
Chad was definitely experienced and The Young Freshman 
watched amused. 
"Janie. baby, how are you." he asked winking at one girl. 
Spinning a full 360 degrees, Chad formed a gun with his hand, 
pulled the trigger, and shouted across the room. "Joe, ya 
knuckle-head, wha da ya say?" 
Moving forward now, he slapped another man on the back, 
causing him to spit across the table a piece of beef he had just 
swallowed. The beef smacked a girl in the face, but Chad never 
lost a beat, "Pete, you old son-of-a-gun. watch your table 
manners." 
"This guy will do anything for a laugh. I'll tell you. Hey, he's 
crazy, but I love him." Chad said addressing the whole table and 
pointing at Pete. 
He kept moving, talking faster as he went, "Mary sweetheart, 
loved your Psych report...Kevin, my man, been a long time. 
Where you living this year? What? You graduated two years ago. 
That's cool. Let's have lunch...Tracy, you're the greatest, I love 
ya, I mean that." 
Hours later The Young Freshman and Chad finally sat down 
in an empty Dining Hall. The Young Freshman stared at his 
plate, which looked empty with only a tab of peanut butter, some 
bacon bits, ice, and a napkin. He looked disgustedly at Chad. 
"Wanna bite of my napkin?" he asked sarcastically. 
"Aw stop your complaining," Chad snapped. "You're eating in 
3 aren't you? You know there's a lot of people they won't even let 
in this place." 
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The Breeze would like to thank all the unnamed, but not forgotten, 
praclicuni students and volunteers who gave their indispensable 
help this semester. We extend best wishes to news reporter Gary 
Reed who is graduating and photography editor Mark Thompson 
who will work at the Daily News Record. He will 
remain as assistant photo editor. Lawrence ETnersbn will take 
his place. 
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To the editor: 
This letter is in regard to 
The Breeze's failure to print 
five Personals that mv 
roommate and I sent and paid 
for. The personals were to 
come out in the November 21 
issue of the paper, but failed to 
do so. They were typed and 
mailed about noon on Friday, 
November 17 of which the 
deadline was 3:00. I was 
informed over the phone that 
you went to the mailbox only 
once in the morning. . If your 
deadline is at 3:00 p.m , why 
do you go in the morning and 
not at 3:00? 
My roommate received a 
phone call on Tuesday. 
November 28, making sure 
she still wanted the Personals 
printed and was told that they 
would come out in the next 
issue, which would be the 
December 1 issue. They again 
failed to be printed. Checking 
through the December 4 issue, 
they again could not be found. 
By this time, the 
personals have lost all 
meaning because they were 
congratulatory notes for that 
certain time. 
This experience with The 
Breeze staff has proved 
frustrating and detrimental to 
our opinion of The Breeze 
itself. The failure of the staff 
to check the mailbox at the 
time of the deadline shows 
great lack of responsibility 
and a lack of concern for their 
readers. 
In conclusion, my 
roommate and I are opposed 
to placing anymore Personals 
into the paper as we seriously 
doubt that even this letter 
will ever reach the pages of 
The Breeze! 
Linda Swinson 
Karen Nockengost 
Editors note: The Breeze 
regrets the inconvenience. All 
Classified ads must be in the 
hands of the Business 
Manager by 3 p.m. of each 
deadline day. Our mailbox in 
Wine-Price is checked 
periodically every day but it 
would be considered a rarity if 
a letter mailed in the Warren 
University Union at 12 noon 
ended up in our mailbox by 3 
p.m. the same day-especially 
on a Friday. If any further 
problems develop, feel free to 
consult John Vogt, Business 
Manager of The Breeze at 
6596. 
Infirmary problem 
ia misconception9 
states that "the services of the To the editor: 
It appears obvious that 
many students at James 
Madison University are 
unhappy about the efficiency 
of the infirmary. Therefore 
we chose to investigate the 
complaints about the 
infirmary as a project for our 
Oral Communication class. 
We have polled students, 
spoke with the infirmary staff, 
and interveiwed with Dr. 
William Hall, the Vice- 
President of Student Affairs 
We have concluded that the 
main problem lies in the 
student's misconception of 
the services that the 
infirmary is meant to provide. 
The    student    handbook 
center are not intended to 
replace those of a family 
physician nor to treat chronic 
or serious problems. The 
Health Center provides 
supplementary medical care 
while students are away from 
their family doctor."'' 
We would line to make u 
clear   to   those   who   raise 
questions that the infirmary is 
a clinic-not a hospital.   It is 
simply a preliminary referral 
center before the student goes 
to his-her family doctor. 
Barrie Grice 
Kelii Ca macho 
Carolyn Wells 
Donna Schuler 
Oral Communication 
cFo ru m 
Breeze experience 
'proves frustrating' 
-UP 
Analysis 'misuses' power 
To the editor: 
Dwayne Yancey's so-called 
"news analysis" in the 
December 5th issue of The 
Breeze is a shameless and 
irresponsible misuse of his 
editorial power. It is evident 
that Mr. Yancey has more 
concern for his own personal 
release of frustration than he 
has for the student's right to a 
factual, reasonably objective 
newspaper. 
I am fully aware that 
complete objectivity in any 
form   of   news-Tepbrting   is 
quite impossible, but this is no 
excuse for        the 
misrepresentation of another 
one of Mr. Yancey's blazing 
editorials as a "news 
analysis". This article is but 
another example of Mr. 
Yancey's disrespect for the 
intelligence and desire of the 
public he should be serving. 
The article, needless to say, 
should have been placed on 
the editorial page, which 
would have prepared us for 
the arrogant verbiage that 
followed.    Placement on the 
front page gave this non- 
constructive "analysis" a 
prominence that it did not 
deserve, because it is in no 
sense of the word "news", nor 
is it a reasonable analysis. 
Mr. Yancey is most 
certainly entitled to his 
opinion, but it is highly 
irresponsible to present that 
opinion to the public as an 
objective analysis of the news. 
Dennis Michael Lundblad 
SGA Senator 
Requirements 'discrepant' 
To the editor: 
After researching the basic 
education requirements at 
James Madison University 
and at other major state 
colleges, including Virginia 
oomnionweaim university, 
University of Virginia," 
William and Mary, Va. Tech., 
Radford, George Mason, 
Longwood. and Old Dominion 
University, we found that 
there are discrepancies 
between each school's 
requirements. 
These differences cause 
problems for students who 
transfer credits from one 
Virginia state school to 
another. 
In addition, the 
requirements may not provide 
a diversified sampling of 
fields for persons who are 
undecided as to their major. 
In a survey of 100 students, 
we found that 95 percent of the 
students polled were satisfied 
with the English 
requirements 
However, less than half 
thought      that      Dhvsical 
sciences, (chemistry, 
astronomy, physics), were 
necessary. In most of the 
other areas, the majority of 
people polled telt that the 
general requirements were 
satisfactory. 
Of the students who had 
transferred, nearly 50 percent 
(37.3 percent) had problems 
transferring their credits 
from other colleges to JMU. 
Small Group Communication 
Allteon"Graves 
Betty Hulvey 
Carolyn Thomas 
Debbie Moyer 
Linda Carrillo 
Pat Victor 
Shari Clark 
'Seasons'   executed 
in 'flawless9 manner 
To the editor: 
I would like to praise the 
cast, crews, and director for 
their efforts in "A Man for All 
Seasons." 
The performance Thursday 
. night was so good I gave up a 
Saturday night's partying to 
see     it     again. Both 
performances were laudable 
and I was as happy to stand 
for them Saturday as they 
must have been to receive the 
standing ovatioiL    . 
Aside form an occasional 
jumbled line, the play was 
flawless. The    crews' 
execution of their respective 
jobs was as flawless, and I 
was particularly impressed 
with the costumes. 
I  must  assume for fine 
performances such as these 
that thev were well directed. 
Doug Smith 
Ikenberry Hall 
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uestspots: 
Gays entitled to human rights 
s»        ■     >  ' ?Jt .,   Argument resembles Gay students won t recruit   ^wiss Cheese9 
By ART McDERMOTT 
I would like to thank Tom Floyd for his 
recent "Guestspot" letter in The Breeze. His 
insight and candor, as well as his courage, 
should be applauded. 
The issue, as Mr. Floyd so wholly 
recognizes, is not to decide whether 
homosexuality is socially or morally "right" 
or "wrong," but that every student on this 
campus is a human being and entitled to equal 
rights. 
Unfortunately, Michael Cole, the other 
contributor to that particular "Guestspot" 
page, is too preoccupied judging others or he 
would realize this fact himself. 
In his letter, Mr. Cole complains that he is 
"sick and tired of being labelled as an ignorant 
bigot." 1 wonder how much research Cole has 
done concerning this topic. Has he studied the 
documented facts objectively and then formed 
his opinions? Or has he blindly accepted the 
archaic fears and stereotypes? 
Mr. Cole may consider homosexuality as 
sexual deviancy, but the American Psychiatric 
Association, the American Psychological 
Association, and the American Medical 
Association do not. 
Cole may consider gayness as immoral, but 
the major religious faiths are beginning to 
reconsider their morality in the light of more 
accurate translations of the original Biblical 
scriptures. 
Mr, Cole has many misconceptions 
concerning the nature of homosexuality; the 
major misconception being his belief that 
gayness is a chosen lifestyle instead of a 
natural sexual orientation. 
For me to go through his letter and pick out 
the errors would be pointless. To argue 
with a person in this way merely   draws a 
battle line delineating "them" from "us." 
No one is looking for a war. 
Every student at James Madison, both gay 
and straight, is a human being. We all have 
the same hopes, fears, worries and dreams. 
Each gay student's life is just as private and 
nondescript as each straight student's. That's 
the way it is and that's the way it will remain. 
I can only hope that Mr. Cole will attend the 
lectures given by visiting speakers which will 
be sponsored by the Gay Student Union. I hope 
that he will take the time to browse through the 
library of books on this topic that we will 
establish. 
We will not be "hell-bent" on converting 
straight students to "our way of thinking," as 
if there is such. We will only be presenting the 
facts objectively for those who want to learn 
more about homosexuality. 
A student's valid opinions are his or her own 
and demand respect. Yet, valid opinions can 
only be formed after an objective study of what 
is known. 
The support of Human Rights that Tom 
Floyd expresses is very encouraging, but I 
want to assure him that the gay students here 
are not drowning in a sea of self pity. On the 
contrary; we are hard at work. 
All must realize that a campus organization 
is not designed and recognized overnight. We 
have found a faculty adviser and are currently 
writing a constitution. We will be able to enter 
the complicated administrative steps next 
semester. 
The support we've received from various 
national organizations such as the American 
Civil Liberties Union and the National Gay 
Task Force has been of great help to us. We 
are optimistic and can forsee no resistance 
from our progressive university 
administration. 
JMU is closed-minded 
By SANDY MODELL 
It is hard to believe that in 1978 there still 
exists a university that not only refuses to 
accept the lifestyles of all its students but also 
attempts to stifle and deny human rights to a 
large segment of the student population. 
At a university of 30,000 students that I 
attended five years ago, students of all 
different beliefs and lifestyles existed openly 
on the campus and in harmony with each 
other. It did not seem to matter what race, 
creed, nationality or sexual preference you 
believed in and students displayed their beliefs 
openly in the form of recognized student 
organizations or informal groups. 
A large gay student group recognized by the 
university existed with the support of the 
heterosexual student body. The group was 
basically seen as an educational and 
informative organization that brought in 
speakers, held open discussions and meetings 
and on the weekends held social functions to 
further bring the student body together. The 
gay students were not the only ones present or 
as Scott Warner, the seemingly unintelligent 
and backward writer of Madisonman and 
JiMmY U, would have us believe, did the 
dance consist of a leper colony. 
On the contrary, the dances were filled with 
both gay and heterosexual students, dancing 
together and partying for the sole purpose of 
having a good time. It seems that at a school of 
that size everyone had to accept the diverse 
and different beliefs, backgrounds, and 
lifestyles that existed or else it would be very 
difficult to get along with everybody. 
How long will it be before the students at 
James Madison will be able to accept each 
other for who they are and discard their fears, 
hatred and ignorance of those not exactly like 
themselves? It seems that the gay issue here 
at James Madison has only produced hatred 
and conflict that will continue to divide the 
student body until the rights of all students on 
this campus are recognized 
As it stands now the students here only 
claim to be open-minded and accepting of 
others. They have friends who are gay, 
roommates who are gay and professors who 
are gay. For the most part, they like their 
friends and roommates and look up to their 
professors, accepting all the time their 
differences and beliefs that make you"you" 
and me "me". 
But as soon as they find out that someone 
they know or are close to is gay, their whole 
attitude towards that person changes. All of a 
sudden that gay person is an abnormal 
"faggot" who deserves nothing more than to 
be pushed back into their closet with no right to 
exist or be a part of the student body that 
accepted them previously. 
Gays have probably existed at this school 
from the day it opened and will continue to 
exist with or without the support or acceptance 
of those that refuse to educate themselves on 
the facts oflife that are real whether or not they 
want them to be. For many students,that day 
will come only after they are told that a sister 
or brother or best friend is gay and they must 
choose between the love for that person or the 
hatred and ignorance they have in themselves. 
For the few students on this campus who 
can only react by viciously attacking or stifling 
the gay community here, as seen in those who 
stopped the scheduled dance, ripped posters 
off the walls, or wrote tasteless and outright 
immature cartoons or Personals in the campus 
paper, their acceptance and-or support may 
only come after they realize their own 
sexuality. 
I feel that the time has come for all of us to 
come together in harmony and accept each 
other as fellow students and teachers, 
regardless of our differences. 
By LORI MAC; AI 
I would like to reply to Michael Cole's sermon on the avils of 
homosexuality (The Breeze, Dec. 1). At the same time, if I may, I 
would appreciate the opportunity of apply a little logic to his 
argument. 
The saddest thing about Mr. Cole's statement is that I fear that 
certain people on this campus will actually listen to it. In his 
opening, he says, "...it is only fair that the views of the 'ignorant 
and prejudiced' should be voiced." True to his premise, Mr. Cole 
has written the most illogical melange of uninformed dribble that 
I have ever read. 
In my experience, I have never heard or read any statement 
made by any homosexual asking any member of the straight 
community to promote homosexuality. The most liberal request I 
have ever heard is the request for acceptance of homosexuals as 
people. Personally. I am of the belief that the action that takes 
place in one's bedroom is of concern only to the participants. It is, 
if one will pardon the expression, no one else's affair. And, as I 
have yet to see a "faggot" lurking in a dark corner of the 
Warren University Union waiting to pounce on some 
unsuspecting innocent of the same gender. I feel we can all sleep 
soundly at night knowing we rare relatively safe from attack. 
Mr. Cole has stated that homosexuals "have attempted to 
elicit sympathy for their aberrant cause and have attempted to 
lend it respectability by an appeal for their human rights and 
basic freedoms which, as every self respecting American knows, 
are intrinsic to our American system" Firstly, I believe Mr. Cole 
has used the wrong word, since "aberrant" more or less means 
simply "marching to the beat of a different drummer." Secondly, 
his statement is a contradiction. He asserts that homosexuals are 
appealing to their rights as citizens, so I would assume he 
recognizes that, as citizens, they have the same rights as every 
other American. Good. But his arguement all but calls for a 
reinstitution of the Spanish Inquisition. This doesn't seem to 
follow. 
Another example. Mr. Cole says, "...I fear for the integrity 
and even the ultimate survival of our society Most, if not all the 
arguments espoused by this group are clearly fallacious and 
easily exposed by some simple logical reasoning tempered with a 
bit of moral conscience." Having dropped this pearl of wisdom, 
Mr. Cole leaves the logical reasoning to someone else, because 
two paragraphs later he says, "If the University of Virginia is so 
enlightened and progressive and liberally advanced, then why 
does this group not remove themselves thither, where they will be 
more appreciated?" This "my country, love it or leave it" 
attitude does not sound like it belongs to someone who fears for 
society. Rather, I believe it sounds more like a shallow-thinking 
individual who believes, "get it out of my sight and it'll cease to 
exist." 
Iff I . may, I would like to address myself further to his 
argument. Mr. Cole stated that "the downfall of every major 
civilization has been precipitated..by a prodigious rise in 
immoral activity..." He cites the Roman Empire as his example. 
However, Gibbons, whose "Decline and Fall of the Roman 
Empire" is generally accepted by scholars as being the definitive 
history of Rome, cites the rise of Christianity as bieing the major 
blow to Roman Civilization. And for prodigious amounts of 
immorality, witness the courts of England s Henry VIII, France's 
Louis XIV, Pope Innocent III, and Byzantium's rulers Justinian 
and Theodora, all of whom were infamous for their sexual 
activity, and all of whose reigns span particularly glorious points 
of their particular state's history. ' 
Mr. Cole says, "Homosexuals contend...that they pose no 
legitimate threat to anyone." He then states that, because of a 
child's tendency to model himself after his teachers, no 
homosexual should be allowed to teach. I contend that children 
are in as much danger from a heterosexual teacher who will try to 
take advantage of them as they are from a homosexual one. And 
as for role-playing models, I can speak from experience that a 
discreet homosexual can pose no threat to a child's sexual 
preference. I have had homosexual teachers in the 4th, 6th, 7th, 
8th, and 9th grades (part of, I believe, the "formative years"?) 
and I am quite heterosexual . 
Or, in the reverse, a friend of mine one said, "I had straight 
teachers all my life; it didn't make me straight." A homosexual 
teacher who makes advances to students has no more right to 
teach than a heterosexual one with the same habit. Homosexuals, 
as a general rule are not, in my experience, to be classes with 
"rapists and other sexual psychotics," but are honest, intelligent, 
hardworking people. This is something we must remember. 
Homosexuals are not a theory, but real people. Cut them and they 
bleed: hurt them and they cry: treat them with dignity and they 
will reciprocate. Oh. I would also remind Mr. Cole that rape is a 
crime of violence, not of sex. 
Mr. Cole's last point is that the Bible condemns homosexuality. 
I agree, it does.    But it also condemns lying, covetiousness, 
lechery, avarice, theft fornication, drunkeness. and the eating of 
pork, all of which seem to be in vogue today.   Beside which. I 
(Continued on Page :t i) 
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i JMU 'constantly ignores9gay students 
BvBARBARA CLARAS 
" Now that Michael Cole has expressed his 
self proclaimed "ignorant and prejudiced" 
voice on the issue of "gay rights," (The 
Breeze. Dec. 1), I would like to now express my 
"not-so-ignorant" and "not-so-prejudicedf" 
voice on the matter. 
It is important to realize that homosexuality 
is not a sexual deviance but a sexual 
preference. There is really no such thing as a 
"deviant" because deviance is a socially 
defined concept-a heterosexual would be just 
as deviant in a gay environment as a 
homosexual would be in a straight 
environment. 
Certainly, as Cole suggests, it is not ignorant 
or prejudiced to condemn rapists and other 
sexual psychotics because it is obvious that 
these peop le do harm to others. But where is 
the harm done in a consenting relationship 
between two gay individuals? Are 
heterosexuals afraid that they- might be 
attacked on the street by a homosexual? A 
homosexual, I'm sure, would no more want to 
make a pass on a heterosexual as a 
heterosexual would want to make a pass on a 
homosexual. 
Cole advocates that gays should be denied 
jobs as teachers. Let me first point out that 
studies have shown that there is a far higher 
incidence of heterosexual teachers sexually 
attacking, making passes at, or having 
intimate relationships with school children 
than there is of homosexual teachers doing the 
same.      Surely,   any   teacher   should   be 
prohibited from discussing his-her personal 
and-or sexual lives with his-her students. If a 
teacher is to be fired or denied a job, it should 
be based on incapability as a teacher and not 
on sexual preference. 
I think I can safely say that people generally 
think of male homosexuals as high-voiced, 
limp-wristed men who study music or dance 
and female- homosexuals as masculine, over- 
bearing women who participate in athletics. 
But it is true that gays are many different 
kinds of people-masculine jr femininj 
(whether male or female), friendly or snobby., 
black or white, rich or poor, egotisical or 
humble, atheistic or God-fearing. 
They may also "several types of jobs, 
anywhere from executives to truck drivers or 
from teachers to lawyers. So what I'm trying 
to say is that if one were to take characteristic 
cross-sections of both homosexuals and 
heterosexuals, the only difference that would 
be found would be sexual preference. 
I would also like to comment on the Bible 
passage concerning Sodom and Gomorrah that 
Cole refered to. The Bihle says' that. Lot, 
who lived in Sodom, had guests at his house. 
Some Sodomites came to his door demanding 
that the guests come out in order for the 
Sodomites "to know" (yadha) them '.(the 
guests >. 
Lot pleaded that the Sodomit< s not take his 
guests and gave them his virgin daughter 
instead. God then punished the Sodomites 
fortheir sin. Nowhere in the story does it 
specifically state that the Sodomites wanted to 
commit homosexual acts. The term 
"yadha"--to know-has 943 uses in the Bible, 
only 10 of which refer to sexual coitus, and 
each of these 10 instances, with the possible 
exception of the text of the story of Sodom, 
refers to heterosexual coitus. Biblical scholars 
generally conclude that the sin refered to in 
Sodom and Gomorrah was inhospitality on the 
Sodomite's    part. 
Cole says uiat James Madison University 
gays should go to the University of Virginia 
where they would be more accepted, but 
homosexuals have as much right to study at 
JMU as anyone else does. Some say that JMU 
gays don't voice their opinions loud enough or 
publicly fight for their cause hard enough. 
This is probably true, but I can also understand 
the fear that many gays have of publicly 
"coming out of the closet" due to the very 
rsible reality of being abused and rejected 
. those who don't understand them. 
The recent try for a gay dance was an 
obvious effort on the part of the JMU gays to 
unite and form some type of cohesiveness, but 
that was shot down because of a threat of a 
fraternity "crashing" the church and because 
of pressures put on the church from JMU7- 
faculty and students  How can the gays form a 
Gay Student Union if JMU constantly ignores 
and condemns their cause? 
Homosexuals are a minority and, as with 
any other minority, people should accept them 
for what they are and not try to deny their 
existence or try to make them something that 
others want them to be. 
Society must 'gear morals9   <who has been in 
the closet longest?9 
By NELSON ALAN FRANKS 
That a gay should be given 
special rights in our society is 
indeed foolish; however, a gay 
should most definitely be 
given the same rights as every 
other human being. 
The entire controversy that 
set Anita Bryant on her vain- 
glorious crusade "to save our 
children." stemmed not from 
an attempt to give special 
rights to gays but from an 
attempt to give equal rights to 
them. 
We as members of a 
modern society, must, by 
necessity, gear our morals 
along with our changing 
environment. Since society is 
an agglomereration of people, 
it must, as people must, grow 
both        physically and 
emotionally. Twenty years 
ago our country felt a strong 
rupture in their moral 
structure: people were being 
forced to realize that whites 
and blacks are equal. Think, 
just over twenty years ago it 
was illegal for a person to go 
to certain places simply if his- 
her skin were black. Even 
today there are some who hold 
the view that a black person is 
something less than human. 
How totally insane! 
We are now seeing many 
more groups of people whom 
our society has branded for 
some trivial reason. Women 
were not give the right to vote 
until this century, and even 
yet women, who compromise 
over half the population, are 
not looked upon as being equal 
in status to their male 
counterparts. 
This is the same situation 
existing with the issue of gay 
rights. A gay is simply 
'someone who has chosen, for 
personal reasons, a different 
sexual lifestyle. So what? 
Whould it be illegal for blacks 
to enter certain restaurants? 
Should liquor, cigarettes, and 
sex be prohibited before the 
age of thirty? Should all 
things not of white, Anglo- 
Saxon. Protestant origin be 
declared un-American? 
Gays constitute a 
noticeable percentage of our 
society that cannot be 
ignored. Their s is not a "fad" 
or "sexual perversion" but 
merely the result of a person's 
free right of choice. Should a 
person be chastised if he-she 
orders Oriental, Mexican, or 
Italian cuisine instead of the 
all-American Oscar Meyer? 
Of course not!    And neither 
should one be punished if he- 
she  chooses   a   homosexual 
lifestyle. 
Who ever got the idea that 
idea that a homosexual 
teacher could possibly 
"pervert'' the minds of the 
students? Firstly, a student's 
mind is usually already 
grossly perverted far beyond 
the capabilities of any 
teacher, and secondly, 
students rarely emulate 
heterosexual teachers-who 
would they start with a 
homosexual one? It has been 
fairly well proven that a 
person becomes homosexual 
on his-her own accord, not due 
to the suggestions of others. If 
a person is heterosexual, 
placing him-her under the 
tutelage of a gay will most 
certainly not magically 
transform him-her into a gay. 
As or myself, I have 
settled on a heterosexual 
lifestyle. but I most 
certainly don't deny others a 
homosexual one. I don't 
consider myself capable of 
assuming supreme authority 
rwpr thp rPSi of thf wnrW 
'Homophobia9 prevalent 
Bv JOHN MOORE 
" Walking through Shorts Hall the other night, 
I noticed a curious note attached to the bulletin 
board-a collage of newspaper clippings which 
read. "Gay students should die." 
There is a dangerous disease prevalent 
among the students and faculty of JMU. I 
choose to call it "homophobia." the fear of 
homosexuals. 
Homosexuals have a long history of 
repression, having been the victims of violence 
and intolerance since the beginning of 
civilization. During the Middle Ages it was not 
unusual for homosexuals to be tortured and 
executed, often by burning at the stake (not a 
particularly pleasant way to die). Many states 
still imprison homosexuals for harmless acts 
'lone in private, and no federal law or 
constitutional amendment protects them from 
discrimination in housing or employment. 
But the law is one thing-society is another. 
While some states have repealed their laws 
concerning homosexuality or are lax in 
enforcing them, gays continue to be subjected 
to the worst kind of punishment, social 
rejection The known homosexual is often 
snurned bv his or her old friends and risks 
losing his or her job and-or apartment. At 
worst, he may be attacked and beaten, if 
not killed. 
In this way. the homosexual may despair 
and lose his will to live. One of the things I 
noticed in Dwayne Yancey's earlier article 
was that several of the gays interviewed 
admitted suicide was a possibility for the 
future. When not murdered outright, the 
homosexual may endure a slow death, first 
submitting to depression and then taking his or 
her own life. I consider it murder just the 
same. 
I am hoping some of the homophobics who 
read this article will step back and closely 
examine their prejudice. Because of my 
nature. I become very angry when people 
needlessly hurt each other. Most of the 
reasons homosexuals are hated are illogical or 
simply wrong: they are not based on reason, 
but on emotion. 
I also hope that others who agree with me 
will print their views and not shirk their moral 
duty to those less fortunate. Then perhaps gays 
will be able to enjoy the same freedom all 
human beings are entitled to. 
By KERI WORMALD 
Recently the gay community on campus has decided to emerge 
from the perverbial closet. Stories have been written both 
damning and lauding the gays for their effort. 
I would like to raise the question, "Who has been in the closet 
for so long: the homosexual population or their heterosexual 
brothers?" 
I have undoubtedly alienated half the reading audience with 
with this provocative question. It is not my intention 
to pass judgment on the sexual       / 
preferences of any individuals at this school I am concerned with 
the blind indifference of the student population toward people who 
are "different" from themselves. 
Personally, I do not feel "throwing Sun-Kist oranges at 
participants of a gay dance" will cure the "sickies" who might 
attend such a dance. This is only one plan of action I heard 
advocated after the announcement of a gay dance sponsored by a 
local Episcopal church. 
Most James Madison students come from middle class, 
conservative families. Perhaps their antiquated ideas begin at 
home. We hate to admit it, but we don't like what Mom and Dad 
don't like. 
It is a fact, however, that college graduates are more 
broadminded than other citizens. When does this miraculous 
process begin? 
Liberalization begins with exposure. Before we can become 
the tolerant, well-rounded people that supposedly emerge from 
institutes of higher learning, we must first put aside the family 
prejudices that influence us all. 
The raucus which the recent "gay dilemma,' caused may be a 
small step to our understanding. Before, we were all "in the 
closet'': we did not realize that all people do not act and react like 
we do. We may learn something beyond our general studies at 
James Madison University yet. 
* Swiss Cheese 
(Continued from Page 30) 
a he Bible also says. "Judge not, tnai ye may not be 
judged"." It is highly unlikely that the Lord sent a messenger to 
either Mr. Cole or Anita-Bryant, saying "It is time to wipe out the 
faggots." No one can put another's sin on a 10-point scale. I 
would suggest that in the future he refrain from using the Bible as 
a source of authority, since the devil can quote scripture for his 
own purpose, and may even do so logically. As a point of trivia, 
the Bible indirectly condones slavery. Are we then to take St. 
Paul's view and revoke the Mtn Amendment? 
One of Mr. Cole's final statements, "Do not be decieved by 
such idiotic and popular rhetoric," can be applied tohis own 
argument. I can find no legitimate moral reason why 
homosexuals should be denied their rights as people. 
In closing. I cans say with reasonable certainty that the 
anonymous gutless wonders that he condemns are anonymous 
expressly because such attitudes as Mr. Cole's exist. I do not 
support the cause for homosexual rights because I love 
homosexuality, but rather because I hate prejudice, especially in 
its more asinine forms. I would refer Mr. Cole to a good logic 
class. It would infinitely help his argument if he could construct it 
so that it did not so closely resembles pound of Swiss Cheese. 
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Santa visits children 
Involved in the Rig Brother - 
Rig Sister program at a party 
sponsored by Sigma Sigma 
Sigma. 
photo by Mark Thompson 
Vandalism expenses exceed damage costs 
By DWAYNE YANCEV 
Someone throws a rock 
through a glass door in 
Chappelear Hall. 
The glass costs $91. If 
buildings and grounds has to 
board up the door on 
overtime, it costs another $31. 
If the rock thrower is 
caught, in most cases his fine 
would be full restitution. 
But, as administrators put 
it, this doesn't cover the full 
cost of vandalism because it 
doesn't figure in the cost of the 
police and security cadets who 
investigate, the buildings and 
grounds workers who do 
repairs, the business office 
staff that must order a 
replacement glass, and the 
secretarial work in the 
shipping office, accounting 
and all other offices that must 
handle the order. 
James Madison University 
does not keep a direct record 
of  vandalism   costs.      Such 
costs are figured under the 
general category of breakage, 
whether the result of 
vandalism or accident. 
JMU spent $200,000 from 
January, 1977 to October, 1978 
for labor and materials for 
breakage, and has 12 physical 
plant employees who work 
solely on breakage. 
Neither does JMU keep a 
record of cost for vandalism 
to non-university property, 
such as student cars. The 
assistant vice president for 
business affairs, William 
Mercke, said he cannot 
estimate such costs. 
"The dollar value (of 
vandalism to university 
property) we can live with," 
Mercke said. It's the hidden 
costs that add up and are 
"tough to put into dollar 
terms." 
On small items, such as 
broken signs that need 
repairing or fire extinguishers 
Five persons seized 
in parking lot thefts 
Five persons have been arrested recently for stealing 
electronic equipment from student cars, according to campus 
police. 
Three persons who are not James Madison University students 
were arrested last week and charged with breaking into five cars 
Krked in Z-lot and stealing CB radios, tape decks and speakers, 
ro of the three were juveniles. 
Two JMU students were arrested Sunday night in J-lot and 
charged with stealing a radio from a car parked there. 
No names were released. 
There have been no arrests yet in the vandalism late last week 
of three cars in Z-lot, but the investigation is continuing, 
according to William Wilberger, director of safety and security. 
"The Number One problem is trying to investigate this type of 
incident said Bob Baker of campus police, is the time tag between 
periods of use by the student, making it impossible for us to 
determine when vandalism or breaking and entering occur". 
Students may go several days without using their cars and 
vandalism may not be easily noticeable. 
Students should park in a well-lighted area, said Baker. "They 
should put all unmounted equipment in the trunk or take it to their 
dorm, he said. "It would also be advisable to check their car at 
least once a day." 
He also recommended that CB antennas be removed 
Z-lot is sometimes a problem, he said, because it is so far 
removed from campus and has only one entrance. 
that need recharging with 
water and air, the $3 to $4 
billing cost is often more than 
what the student was billed, 
Mercke said. 
"It's not really the dollar 
value that matters," said 
Adolph Phillips, vice 
president for business affairs. 
"It's the amount of 
inconvenience- the 
immeasurable costs. The 
hidden costs are amazing." 
And while cost is important 
"there are other, far more 
serious side effects," he said, 
such as the potential for 
injury. 
During the winter there are 
a rash of windows broken by 
snowballs, Phillips said, and 
there have been cases where 
people have been cut by 
flying    glass. 
Since broken windows often 
occur at night or on weekends, 
it may be.some time before 
the glass is cleaned up and the 
window repaired, said 
William Wilberger, director of 
safety and security. During 
this timesomeone may be cut 
by broken glass, he said. 
Some vandalism creates 
fire hazards and other 
dangers. 
"Some guys in Shorts went 
wild" riding the elevator last 
year, said Mercke, "and in the 
process they managed to tear 
up the safety mechanism." If 
someone had hit the right 
button while riding it, it could 
have killed them, he said. 
The elevator in G if ford Hall 
is presently out of order from 
a vandalism incident a month 
ago, he said. The control 
panel was torn out. he said, 
creating a very serious fire 
hazard. 
There have also been 
problems when batteries in 
the stairwell emergency lights 
m Shorts and Eagle were 
stolon, Mercke said. If a fire 
occured and evacuation was 
required, the stairwells would 
be completely dark, he said. 
This kind of vandalism 
often goes undetected because 
it is not easily noticed, he said. 
Some damage can't be 
clearly        defined        as 
vandalism,and is counted as 
general repairs. 
Several years ago when 
men were moving out of 
Logan Hall, someone threw 
several cinderblocks out of a 
top        story window, 
"completely destroying" the 
tile roof on a balcony below, 
he said. 
In a similar incident at 
Eagle Hall, someone was 
almost hit by a falling 
dnderblock, he said. 
Other vandalism costs the 
university money in terms of 
police work but doesn't show 
up in the total figures, such as 
vandalisms to cars. 
There are two or three 
incidents every year of people 
vandalizing cars "not to steal 
something but just to get 
even." Phillips said. 
Campus police are 
currently investigating a case 
where two good tires were 
stolen and replaced with slick 
ones, and all the lug nuts were 
not replaced. Wilberger said. 
VANDALS RIPPED OUT the elevator panel hi Gtffari Haft 
hefere Thanksgiving for the second time this semester. 
moto by C«r» M»rr 

Kevin McKenna, a dedicated lifter 
••• 
'Ill,.,,,,, 
By BRU,CE OSBORNE BodYbuilden are the Gtber duai:l ~tnam dJPizenl, 
8Dd oPin10fta vlried &mcql 
weight _ I'Oom usen abOut 
~= . 
"All the ,..,. ta.: here .. are 
bcxiYbuUden, ~to the 
felnale~. -
A ~builder Ia 11eomeone 
liR the Halt.,, .. • "''Mr. 
America," ChuteeD said. 
'"BocJybuilden are IllY• 
wbo J:l;iah tbemaelves,'' 
&ec:Gi to DIK*o. 
Two men who pwri.sh 
themselves lD tbeweiaht room 
for about tWo boars a C1ay, four 
d.tya a weei are roommates 
Kevin l(cKeana and Jess 
~Cx-~rand 
otber tioclybuHden, liftinl 
welahti' is more than just a 
bOblfy. BOclybuUders 
.aablilh tbe tiulbl a like air 
fl tb61'GOID M lleY cloii«UY 
move ..._.. tWr (UUtiaea. 
For McKenna, 
bodJ'buildinl also bUilds 
''deilieation and motivation. •• 
whi~h he can use in othef 
upecll m life, 1te said. 
"11 I ~n lift when I'm tired 
or sick," thep other tblnga, 
such as studyq ror: teals, 
seem "a lot' easier," be ald. 
• Forcing oneself to go to tbe 
weight room and lift is 
. tqher than going to tbe 
library and stud)IiDI, 
McKenna said. Much 
\tiUpower is needed to "make 
yOurself go lift three or four or 
five daya a week, 'J and 
therefore stUdying beCOmes 
"cake ... 
BOdybUilding with ,.eights 
is a 34 hour ~ for 
J>ishQel'. 
"You tbiDk about it aU 
day," be said. "You have tO 
eat earJy enough for the food •= to bed earlr, 
~ II worbuta.' 
Once tDikle ~ 
,J:OOID. tbe ..... 
must dear llil Gl aU 
extrape0111 worriea. 
Coocentratiall 1111111& be lbed 
on tbe problea at 
hend:~pu ...... tr.." 
'1'hire'l--~ yourself cWini --· .,..iltri 
problema,,, aeeordl~ to 
McKeML ''Ill blew a ll!lt, I 
try not to tlilk abaut :lt. 
You're K1J111 ••d to be iD 
there ID caftalnte;" be laid. 
"I try to tldak ~ aiMIIt wllat 
I'm aqaaa dO ill there: to 
make=--·....-.'' 
••t • ., .... -
out.'' Diabaer • ~ aald. ' 
, 
4
'ZftrybcJd1•aanUJ • loa Y!!. co~atrate oa what you re ,dOlt& aacr rally doa't 
tbil* lbclii anytbiD& elle ... 
,.. McKenna doen't a1ree 
completel)' Gil tbia pcDt. 
10YGU caD'( be totaJI.y lerklui" 
t aU tbe time. t. aid: "We try 
I \ 
to )DR and :Mve IICIIIIe ~~ 
too." 
Tbe men ~cieJlt 
~ .. s a faftrite 
~~ tD allY CDfll~. 
· according to McKenna : 
"TIIere'tin't no rue. on me 
today." 
Joldal may oc:aar, but it is 
cwtaiDb nOt tbe domiDallt 
lDOOd "~ lbe weilbt roam. 
lerion coaeeatration 
~· amq the many Who 
are worlting oat. 
At least 100 pei'SCq '¥ tbe 
rocim an an average day, 
~ to Geo~ ToUver, 
cllridor of~ 
Haunllf ~ta. are :1 to 
!_0 _ 'p.m ~. 'MOnday throUgh 
--Y~· L- .a.m. to A p_m. 
Saturdly and 3 to 9 p.m. 
• SuDdaya. The wel&ht room ifJ 
located acroes from the 
racketball courts in GGdwin 
Hall. 
\. 
, 
By 111ERESA BEALE 
Women's sports are 
dnwtna more alfeatioD tbele 
daye. 
With lDcfeUed team 
achtidulea arid tbe oftert~W of 
grants-ln·ahl to women 
athletes, ttie women'a 
...-m II aUractiaa mare 
... ton as well u better 
competition, said Dr. 1AOtU8 
MCII'Iiloll. ueoelate dlieetor 
ollDtilftoDeciate Athletic:a for 
Women. 
AddUMrial • coadMil in 
athletics, more publicity, 
scbolal'lhlol aDd recnutJ,Dc, 
and ~~ saleS aU have 
evolved Viitblil tbe R:t two 
yura whetl Title IX n tO 
be"1 ImPlemented at ames 
Medleon UDivenJl)i. 
11&18 IX Ia a federaJ law 
forbiddJDI aex cll8crimibatJOD 
in any educational pi'OIJ'am or 
activity that receives federal 
ftandtDI· In lim, tbe U.S. 
Department of Health, 
E<k.lcatlon and Welfare ~ed 
rules to implement that law in 
athletics by last July. 
ictioOia must provide 
.. ., .. I athletic opportunitieS .. 
to bOth sexes in athletic 
programs , equipment, 
suppUea, coachlD& and 
intenchool competltioo. If 
atbletlc acholarahtpa are 
awaideCI1ci men athWea, they 
m~t also be offered to 
women. 
"We're In a \JDlque 
situatioo in that we were a 
WOIIleft'l Rf'OII'Uil,' ' MOI'I'isoil 
satd of -13JIU'a. extensive 
~m ta women'satlileties 
when the ililtitution was a 
vromen's coDt~e. "We had 
bel are the men. •• 
at JMU aDder 
1'1 •ve been ti quality, 
not quaDCity. Last year. 3SO 
men partterpeted lD the 12 
mea's ..,ot11 aDd • ~men 
were •n tbe 12' w....-·• 
prGiflmJ. TWo ·~· 
equ&&atlaD ad ~---. cOed...._. n ·dlfli!d • 
.__,,.,,. ... wm._ 
liwllftd lit tlilltelil'lalalilltic 
~- Ulilil the ... ~ .... year.llcwaw• 
..... " .......... . 
............. , ........... .... ~......... ~.. .. 
aUI. 
"'=-1ii'ri2 ~- ·-=-&-.... CC.idl•••·~-are e~DdiDI 181,1 
·* 
" 
To attract women a..._ 
here and to ~de 'tile 
protO"am. JMU bepn off~ 
.. 
..,., ~...- • four ,..... 
uwiilt"w.·u offer ..... 
em whit we ean fbld aDd" wllat 
leVtl we 1ft eompetma c.," 
...laid. 
.. ~ .. y .. fiDd ICIIDeOIII wbO II 
ft1gliftld .. lbe IChDIInldD.,· 
who c.a billld lhe teamiDd 11 
• iDt.lftlted In tbe Uldnrilty," 
M•riiOD llld. uyou Deed . 
. good nerulttna;" 
TIUa yar marb JIIU'a 
fint period of .. ln-.ve 
recr1fltlnl" for woaaen•a 
ba.utbelf, aceCII"dllii to Betty 
Jaynes, he11d coach for 
women's balbtball Pam 
.; 
. , 
Wlipnll. ~!:lear u 
' an lllllltant e.eb. "' 
Ia ID elluae ~ l"iennltilll. 
Ja,...lak[ 
'l'lae WOIDID'I P1'G11'81D trill 
to be aware of~ alf tbe IDOd 
p!ayen ID Vlr&lllla and 
llar)'laad. .... said. 
PeiDYmma and New Yen 
III'OIIi6ly wUl be lDcludld 1D 
tbia· ~~ 1D tile rutwe. tO Ja,_. 
Several c Dl• ID 
ncndtlllbne ........... 
tbe put:lWo ~n imder the 
AlaoclatkiD ~ Interc:oiJellate 
Atbletlea f• Womm 
........... J.,._ ..... 
AIW a pilyw II aeiiGted, 
tbe coach eu CCJI'NIPODII wHb 
tbe Dlay• lD ber ..aar year 
., ..... ~
nut rae. to ... . 
AlA w prablbit8d tbe 
from iDltlaU.. any contact 
wttb the J reerwt, wttb u. 
responSibiUty lyiJII. WWi the 
player. Alllo. AlAW forbkli a 
coach to talt to tbe play• at !:Jr.;e or to arnrwe any witb¥,er. In previous repla ou, the # 
coacb coUld to tbe 
g:yer at ber ~ or In her 
~·$ witli the prayf/ 
must be OD ca=ud tbe player can be to 
campas once to indivi Uy 
auditiOD with tbe bull:etbaD 
team. Before, cllily Jarte 
groups COUld audition at a 
time. , 
New tbJs year is a rule tbat 
allOWB coacheS to be 
reimbursed for travel 
expenses while assesalng 
talent With tbJa aUowance, 
JMU'a c.cbes now cover 
more area, Jaynes said. 
While women coaebea are 
limited to on-camJU penooal 
contact, men coac:bm, under 
National Collegiate Atbleties 
AIIIOclatiOD replatioos, are 
llmlted to ~ penailal all-
campus COD~•· Tbe JDeD allo can tbie paa,.. Willi f tO vliit 
campJa . 
While re«:rulting 
~ ,.. tfCimeD Ire 
man atriit8eat tbu far ...., 
JaJDIIB- llild· ll,ie dca Dot 
aDIIder tbe Nlll to be llldull· 
.. • ,....., .... _ 
faJr. IIbklkU., . . 
..... iailt }~ 
.. ap .. 
..... tielll. :JNidlaa ,. 
tbe Wure a.W. uiil for U. 
..... ., ..... 
•-n.na1e ~we .. .,. tbat 
............. Ibid 
..................... 
.......... ........ u, catr 
•?rt! •.at-~~····· .. ~ ~~~···· ...... &41#- ...... all . 
Mill le31ttlit tat( J--
p6hfter ..... fl'llii 
--~ .. .. :.'1..-:.r::, ... r·k~ 
..... :;:::~ ...... 
...... ..., 
........... 
... __ .. JltlAI• -~
• ~-·..: ) ~-~~~-....--
"'D 
•• 
........... . -. .. 
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By BOB LEVERONE 
1t is deadly f<aY and cold 
oo top m tbe Allelbenies on 
Rt. 33 west d Hanisollburg, 
where three thrill·seeking 
men prepare to skateboard 
down ..six miles ol twistiDg 
mountain road at seven 
o'clock In the morning. 
At their feet lie three 
wooden skateboards, each 
about three feet 1001. The 
wheels are specially made to 
grip asphalt surfaces and 
achieve high s~. The 
three men cautiously check 
their pads, gloves and helmets 
that protect them in case ol. a 
fall . · 
They look at each other. 
Then slowlf, cautiously, they 
eye as much of the road as 
they can for oncoming cars. 
"Ready?" asks Paul 
Weber, "Let's go for it." 
Weber, a James Madison 
University senior s tudying 
Hotel Restaurant 
Manaaement and a varsity 
swimmer. takes the front 
positioil in order to warn tbB 
other two m oocoming can. 
Rick Sulzer. the most 
experienced skateboarder ol 
the three, will *ate in the 
middle. There he can do 
various freestyle triclm on the 
ride down aa tbe other two 
watch for cars. He is a 1978 
graduate in biology from 
JMU. 
JMU atudeDt Mark lludaGil 
watcbel tbe rear of the group. 
He b8s to keep a aharp lOOkOut 
for ears beCa1.11e the three 
skate maltiJ in tlie rtlbt lane. 
Witb a bOp · oafD · their 
boards. -.~the three 
skatebOarclei's atart down tbe 
road 8wlltiY they P.iC:k-~ 
speed on the lint drap 1M 
, 
easily zip around the first set 
of eyrves. The uretbane 
wheels begin to hUm and tbe 
cold wind teen at their faces. 
Ten ... twenty ... UUrtY nillea 
an hoUr . 
.. Car." Weber screams 
suddenly. They be8in to 
swerve back and forth iD 
order to slow down. As the car: 
passes each lllp the edge tJ1 
the road. 
SUlzer tums ~y. 360 
degrees, aDd apm the three 
are on their way. 
M they pick up a»eed once 
again. the skate'boarders 
notice tbat they can see much 
better now and realize that the 
fog bas lifted. The sun soon 
T.out or the clouds and to wann them. addition to cars, a dole 
watch is kept for fallen rocks 
and animals croama. On 
skateboards at h1ah -speeds, 
tu~ il extremefy dilficult. 
Aptn Weber .... a car. 
He yellS. TbeY slow down. 
"Get the bell off tbe road, 
you jackaues," ~·.yelll an 
elderly woman as abe ~ 
them in a 1988 Ford pck:ap 
truck. 
Stunned. the three look at 
each other and begin to 
lautlh. They speed up once 
agaan. 
It's a long way to tbe 
bottom. • 
Eventually. as tbey conae 
around the lut curve. theY 
can see the ltreteb tbat hal 
the steepest drop on theeotire 
trip. As tbe tine swoop dOWD 
tbe stretc:~ each ralizeB tbat, • 
can or net, there Ia 110 
.E.Iallloiillddloal the ~_.,. aliae fl 
can lad them aDd qui~ 
<C•Uaaed N P,ap;t) 
. . 
• 
Three daring James 
Madison University 
students . skateboard down 
a winding mountain road. 
Rick Sulzer (top lefU 
manuevers uound a turn. 
Paul Webe r and Mark 
Hudson <middle left) are 
viewed thrGUgh a rearvJew 
mirror. Sulzer and Hudson 
<bottom left> luCI a ca r 
through a turn. Hudson 
and .Sulzer Uop rigbU. 
reaching speeds of .ao milts 
an hour. race a line of autos 
down the final stretch. 
SUlzer and Weber <bottom. 
rar righU skateboard down 
a stretch of mountain road. 
Hudson looks around a 
tum for cars. 
I 
-· 
\ 
-· 
<ConUnuetl from Pale -1) 
wai'DI the otben. He il too 
late. ~ · a Jut resort. tbt 
three skateboarders puU over 
Into t.be left lane •ptnst tbl 
now of traff~e, and CroUch u 
law as possible u a lfGIIP of 
rave can pulls along side of 
them. 
Neck and oecll: wltb tbe 
can, they zi~ dowD the flDal 
stretch, pra}'lDI tbat oo can 
come up on them in theiJi Ia~.~ 
ell off 
Sooa tbey be&iD to slow down 
and tbe can easily~ tbem. 
'l'bole in the can loc* iD 
amazement at the three 
darinllll:ateboarden. , 
, "-'l'fiat was a deflDite rUsh!" 
su• exclalma .. tMy walt 
toward their waitiJII car. 
JExcitedly. the three 
skateboarders agree that no 
matter how lnaane lt Ia they 
wlll have to all:ate the 
_mountain again very sooo. 
'I'll£ BREEZE 8PORTSIPECIAL. Dee. I, lt'll, P ... l 
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By JOE VAGI 
"I aaw my name on the 
clubhouse lineup and flpred 
it was one of thoee jokes they 
play on rookies," said BiUy 
Sample. 
But the joke that 
Septembet night in 
Milwaukee was on the 
Milwaukee Brewers, and 
Sample, a former James 
Madison Unlftrsity baseball 
player. delivered the 
~ncbllne. · 
Sample, now a Texas 
Ranger, blasted the flnt pitch 
ci tfie game-the lint pitch 
tllrown to him in the major 
leagues-into tbe outfield for a 
base hlt. 
Sample remembers looking 
•t Sal Dando down at third 
base and thinking, "Gee, 
that's Sal Bando," but tbeo he 
realized he had to do "his own 
thing," he saJd of his major 
league debut. 
To show that his hit in 
Milwaukee was no f}uke, 
Sample got a pinch hit off the 
California Angels' top 
reliever, Dave LaRoche, in 
his second bla league at bat. 
He ended the 19'18 season 
bittirJc .467 in eight games for 
the Rangers. 
Sample, a native of Salem, 
Va., was drafted in the tenth 
round by the Texas Raqers 
after being named to the 
College Division All-America 
team his jWlior year at JMU. 
Although there was the 
cbance he could have been 
drafted hilber alter his 
senior year, Sample cho&e to 
lip Immediately. 
.. I felt 1 wu fortunate to 1et 
drafted, aod I really waated to 
progress as raphlly as 
~alble, " said Sample. 
"Also, I cauld haw been 
injured my senior year, then 
fcqotteo iD the draft .. 
After alpiDI, Sample 
reported to tbe RaDIIf a 'farm 
team io the Gulf Coast 
Leap, wbidl is a rookie 
Jeaaue. 
"Tbe Gulf Coat League 
w~ood league to play in,,. 
ac 111 to Sample. "The 
weather aad fadlftleS were 
•ceUem. aad it bad IOGd 
iDitnlckin." 
• After tbe 117'1 lflUOII in 
TUlsa, Sample wu boPIII for 
an invitation to tbe Ra .. l!'i' 
major league ipriDI traininl 
ca~ bUt was denied his 
chance. "I was disappointed 
that I cftdn't make it alter my 
&eaiOil at Tulsa," according to 
Sample. The reason I got waa 
that they didn't want guys to 
clutter up camp." 
Sample wu aaailaed to tbe 
Tticson c Ariz.> t"oros, the 
Ranger s ' AAA fann club In 
the Pacific Coast Leai'Je, 
followU. sprina training. The 
MA level II one step below 
the ma~or lelgues. 
Battaog .351, hitting 18 
home runs, and scoring 139 
runs at Tucson, Sample 
impresssed the Rangers 
enCJUib to be called up to their 
major leaiPJe team on Sept. 2. 
'l1le next thing Sample 
knew he was on a plane to 
~ilwaukee and scheduled to 
start the next night against 
the Brewers. 
.. 
• 
• 
~mple downplaya the 
...a o1 hil nnt trip to tbe 
=
tithe major leagues and 
1reateat tbrilla still 
lie abei . 
Hitting two home nma in 
ooe pme at TuCIOII and 
con~uw for a sl.nlle, doubl~, 
triple and a home rua 111 one 
pme in Tulsa allo don't CJI::a 81 till bigest thrill, 
ac ing to Sample. 
Sample believes the 
Ran1en showed their 
confidence in him and have 
treated him fairly. "Tbey 
didn't hesitate to use me in 
key situations," said Sample; 
At the time Sample was 
called up the Rangers were in 
a close race for second place 
in the American Leap's 
Western Division. Hll .467 
avera1e in eight games for the 
Rangers includeS two doubles, 
two runs scored, and three 
runs batted in. 
In order to keep the 
Rangers' confidence, Sample 
\ 
- wants to cootioue makinl 
ROOd contact with the baD. 
"Hitting has gotten me where 
lam solar," heuid . .. I'd like 
to thil* I could alwaya bit for 
an averatte and occaalonaUy 
with power." 
AltboUih Sample's road to 
the major league wasn't that 
long- just under three seasons 
in the minors-he feels he 
deserved his shot at the bil 
~ believe in po~tic 
justice," said Sample. " I like 
knowinl I've had success and 
that putting the time and work 
into besebaU..bas paid off." 
Sample, who retUrned to 
JMU this semester to finlsb 
up his bachelor's deflree in 
psychology, believes he has 
the potential to remain in the 
bil leagues. 
"There.'s little doubt in my 
mind that I can pia~ in the 
majors and be an asaet to any 
ballclub." according to 
Sample. " I feel that if I 
Sample put etber a.i 
After • ,_ ~ 11111- Sample r.ufiJ out a grounder In JMU alumni game. 
av .... fl · .az, leH t1ae 
prepare myself, the rest will 
tate care of itlelf." 
The difference between 
baseball at JMU and In the 
lower minor leques ill aJtlht, 
said Sample. 
At MlldiMJn we played 
teams as good as some of the 
teams I faced in class A or A.A. 
baD," said Sample. ..'lbere's 
probably more potential in 
minor league baD. but players 
are not that POlished: that's 
why they're there." 
Another difference sample 
has f0ll1d throu&bout bUebaU 
is the mcide of travel. 
" In classs A and AA b8U 
the traveling was bad," said 
Sample. " We had 22 hour bus 
rides and our shortest ride 
was 10 hours." 
There is also a difference 
between Otlhts in the mioor 
and major leagues, according 
to Sample. "At Tucson "e 
new everywhere except to 
Phoenix because the league 
was 80 spread out. :rbe 
Rangen almost always new 
on charter flights. said 
Sample. Tucson usually new 
on commercial flilht.s. 
Sample believes the 
gradual improvement he 
made al JMU and access to 
the fa cilities here were 
important steps ln his 
development. 
" Coach Babcock stressed 
the importance oC coatimal 
improvement." said Sam_pl~. 
"1 realized that if everybOdy 
else is improving and I'm not. 
then I'm reaUy regreg&ing." 
The sight of Sample 
w~ out alaoe with the 
pit~ir• macllines in Godwin 
HaD was not an uncommon 
one during hla years at JMU. 
"The facllities here allowed 
me to Pf01Jre9S on my own." 
Sample sa1d. 
After graduatiol in 
December, Sample plans to go 
to Mexico or Puerto Rico to 
pick up additlooal playing 
Ume before reportmg to 
spriDg training. 
M far as returning to the 
Raagen, ,sample belle.ves he 
· has a 1o0d shOt. 
· "M lq u they don't pick 
11p .-ay ·rilbt·baod bitting 
CllltfieJden In the free qem 
draft, I'll 1M all ript,' ' 
Sam~ aald. 
..... lD blWDa. He also leil 
the lea.-e ill trtpleJ aild In ~~if. 11~"*••'•11 tbellaJIIer.a'AAiarm Ia ,.1 
1\aiU. .Okla .• ...,.. .... tied , Ill IM 1M 
.34'7, ftolibed -..d Ia the 11 a& .... 
-- • hlltil!l. .... a81in .. ..... 
led tbe ...... ~ BJ GARY REED • ~ are , at dauble,A ball. 
tbe ....._. a'fiGDt t1 had .. BIMball Ia a ~ filial wblll f'll're ID a slump. It 1011 'I'J'beiUYII t11i& maU it to tbe bla.leaau- adjust ~." 
coaxed Sample ballw~y fnmyour•ttuourblaltoy.ar--.cb." contead1-W~ Who a&art•fllle lint two weea at the 
tluCIIIb a. - to IWitm Tbid II bow rcii'da'.lallill ·lfadllaa Um.lltJ blleball player .._ ba-onr .100 aialumped to.-IDJ ... 
from ...t .... to CIUtfleld. Todd Wbaterfeldt caerlbed a IIICHM ~ ... weat lhroup fast ''Tile~-- II tbe lUIIe for_, ....... iD tbe ...... :You 
Sa.._ badl't DlaYal tbe • June u a minor ....... Diuerla 1118 Cllleillo Cub farm ~ tilt r.J bilb for tbe flnt ..._ ......_ Oace tbe pik:bin llun 
oulfleld IIDce bli diaya at .. At timelltbauafit J'd•wa•o." ~ MDtlrfeldt. · •t ldDd ti.battlr JCIIlare, your • ....,. ... c:IGWD •. AJt.r tbilt, 
JMU. ••J wu totaUy CDDfule~ 1 wu DIIYiall .t16t every m,~~t." lt'ub......-daywhen~liwJ'!U..afutMihrltll two.._., 
'l1le I'UIOII a the mtcb Wlnterfelcl was ilrafteiclby tbe ClllaiO Oili after hll juotor year laid w~. • tblrd team CGJJeie DtviiiiD All-America· m 
wu 'tMt BUIIID Willi; tile a~ atJIIU w11ere ._ .,..,....-t;IJ.Gatftild ml bid a eareer bettmc IJ'IS. · 
of form•·· l.Gt Alit let averqe ~ .371. . MIt taraad out, be wu bavilll trOuble wttll bJa ey•. Glallel 
Dodllr Mill lla.-y WOk. Ia,...,... a 144 .......... ja DI'ObMlt tbe belt~ /1. =for a wbilead10 did a bDlltrelk Ia July. Ia one.-.be 
... ..,. ~ ..._..,.. . adliol'lelllllatlleUmt.idllatll, Wblfafeldtiald, .. Wbmyou're bll .ao and hit four bame n1111. • 
for tile ·• . .... Tbl· · ma........,,lt'allllllllllllt:.Dv •ID'*'na aa,.. aad )'au have to bnK ltila~ went~ to .JIO by---of Ju1J ud be lllded lbe ~·-.Jelt -~· .. ,...~ _............ .  . . IIIGt at 1Mt 'P"', Wbllilrflldt P!a.l.-1 tldid ._ fw tbe P....-.o con~ mam: r.:-' .... ~ ..:\*..:' .::=-' "::.: ~ 
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By RICHARD AMACHER 
Making the step from high 
school to coJJege baseball 
involves more than facing 
tougher competitJ9.n. 
Freshman seeking tO make 
the James Madison 
University baseball tam have 
discovered that it also mtans 
some important cba~es in 
the style m play. 
They believe there is more 
emphasis on pitching, to the 
extent that \tis the focal point 
ol collel(e baseball. 
"In hlgh school all you had 
to do was blow the ball by the 
batter,' ' said Dave BlondiDo, 
recruited to bolster the 
pitching staff. "In college yoo 
have to Jearn t9 spot pitch the 
baD. Yoo can't make many 
mistakes or they'll knock the 
ball out ol the park." 
Blbndlno's roommate, 
Warner Crumb, explained 
tbat in high schOol a football 
coach dooDled as his baseball 
coaeh. ..My coach dldil' t 
really teach me mucb about 
pitching. All I had was a good 
fastball. College has been a 
lot different. Coach <Brad> 
Babcock has helped me 
been greatly affected bY the 
jump from high school to 
college. But he had to adjust 
to the longer practices. 
Pitchers must perform 
several~ and pitching 
drills to up stamina, 
st:rengtbell arm muscles, and 
develop control, he said. 
Pete Fomasar, another 
freshman pitcher who has a 
good duu~ee of making tbe 
team. came as a surprise to 
Babcock. 
Fornasa r or iginally 
pia~ tO attend George 
Mason University on a partial 
scholarship, but instead 
decided to attend JMU. 
It wasn't until two weeks 
before school started that 
Babcock learned this bit of 
good fortune. 
Fornasar a ttendecf 
Faii1u's AAA powerhOuse 
RobiDion lli8h SchoOl. Last 
year Robinson went 24--0 
before kiliDI the N irlinia 
Stile duunpioasbip fihaf, 2·1. 
. Aa a ... ., Fomasar has 
taciid wtiff campetition from 
tbe three frebman pitcben 
Oil sebolanbJps, but be 
believes be bas made tbe 
team. 
Babcock said the freshmen 
have perf«med well this fall . 
" We have had four 
scrimmaiB pmes using the 
rema~ ~yen from last 
year' s team against this 
year's oew :pJAyers and the 
new Pcla~rs have won three of 
the four games," Babcock 
said. 
) 
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CatCber Mart FurrY 
believes he ,h,s done aa 
~uate jOb cteffllalvel~~ ~ 
admlts that hll hlttiDa 't . <C•daued freta Pase t> "Won, if you waat to caD It tlllit, .. be said wNmUeally, ·~ 
come around. ' "'!be c~ JOUIDOfor4ooempt,youbave tollbakeitGifaDdDOtreaiiJc:an start witb battina practice from 5 to 5:40. 1'bell the team WOWd 
tave a variety dpitc tbe but Still lite 100 pereeM," saki Wtntllrfeldl tate infield and tr.epmewoulditartat7:30. 
quality is better, and ~ 'l'be ume ill true after a raJIJ IOOd IIJDe. ''You lbauld DeVer "We would get back to the ·~•t by 11:30 and •t diaDei'. 
tJ1row consiStently barder', ' pttoOtqb• tOo low aDd never-pt IIUPII' ap. lt'a a-t to try aDd Tbeo we would watCh televisioll till 2 or 3 a.m. or hit the ban W14 
he said. stay•ttieameleveleyery=IIDIWI811rfeidt; a.m.," he said. 
Frestunan Matt White, who Aftel' ...-.. IPI'iDI tra lD Scotttldale, ~ tram "Madil!lal was a aood place to play baaeba.U," WlDt.eifeJdt ald. 
was cut <klriril faD tryouta, llarcb 10 to April -to, ~WlDterl t moved tD Pampuo Beaeb. "We had a larp sChedule and ,._yed wUb some ol tbe top 
learned. the bird way just Florida tD bellbt lbe MIUCIIL, wbleh IUt8d fluD ApirllUID Sept.;~: eoma;etitioo in the COUll~. " · howiinportantpitc~can be ·~au-aetdnMiattliDelcwertbe~,"aaldWIDierfelclt. The major difference between colleBe ball aad playln& iD tbe 
in college.baieball. '!We dliJD•t baw men than 10 clays flf aad tbit mmor leagues is tbat a p~Uer' OODiilteM}y faces -iiDod pi~ 
The Dukes had only three mciMed 8ataidlys and amdlya. Plul, theie were IMMlD or e._t every day 1n tbe pros. In Colle• be faces aome bllcf pitdien 8Dd 
returning pitchers and da~!"~l.Dedt In ~::-no aa..cb --'tb ,..._., .:..-... the competition is lnCOaristent,'said Wi.Dtetfeldt. 
BabcoCk must:coocentrate 00 ' - .-UUJr-o-~ ,. -- - · 'l1le flor\da state League ta a pitChers lea&De;- Tbe t.aue 
rebuilding his turlirig staff. ~yera. fli'feldt fcaiDd life In the IDOIIDr ~ • ''pi'etty. brings in good pitchers to pitch in the bigl»aD parb, D.id 
' Babcock said White .II an jMld UpisrieBce'' aad a. ia enJo1lnl hlnwelt Winterfeldt The ball para used in tbe Floridi State Leap are 
aCelleat -'player who came Wbll.trfeldl =Dan •ooo bomaa fer liiDiDI witb tbe CW. the same rlleda uied lD .-. traiDiJI& for. tbe major -.. 
alqatatlmewtienbe!*rno 1aat_1•r. 1111 A contract paid hliD'eiOO -a JDODib tram teams · 
vaeaades for an outfielder. Apl1l tlllcwpA.-. Naty.r be wiD be'Deiotiatiola double A •PiayiJW basebaU 1a easy to get motiftllld ,_,be said. What il 
Unlike m•t fl"f8hmea tbat ematraet tllat wllf ... rutee lim aaywbere tram $8000 ID $UOO a tough for Wbiterfeldl is 1ettiDg bact iDto ICbDal He bu two 
tried out in tbe faD, Blandino nialiiiL semesters left to complete deiJ'ee ~ta fOr a malar Ill 
and Crumb attend JMU on full .Ueordiaito Wlnterfeldt, atng)e A contracts raaae from • to • market~ maaagemeat, wbK:b be is Wortr:l!ll oo Ja belweiD 
baaeball sctlolanhlps 'and .,., a ~Dedi. Double A c:oritracta atart at...,., and'ca:J': up to &eaiODS. • 
therefore have little preiiUI"e !!~· Playen Witlla trlPie A. c.trac:t receive $1,000 up per ~t _......_, Wmterfeldt willlo to Midland , Tu for ....... 
on them to make tbe team. ........ ~ ......... tile "'lblra 
But their jobs provide M.t ~lane a mlseonc:~ about tbe moaey buebaU traiainl With a double A coolnct in Ida baDdl to euD 
plenty ot tension. jlayen moe. WIDterfeJdt Ald. ·peciple tbb* we make a lot more · billie position there. "if 1 balidle ciiiiiJie 
"All tJuoouah hiP acbool I . tbaia we do. ·~ou make enoulf( to l'!t by, but it's aWl a good '!'be Cb.icaiO orpDilati~ ~~~ -:!__ :0 R~- ._" laW 
lOt •r'\'OW wJllle 1)lfcbiJII, livbll." • • . ~.=.:= Tau aa a ..,..... ,. --.- a-J ..., 
and 1 expect I will "be. even In explaiaiag tbe day-to -day life ol pliyiJW min« leque bd "AI it atADdl DOW, tbe llilrd ~ltm (Witb ·tlll e111atp 
more •r¥oua · whailpt iDnartdi.WIDierfeldltaid, ''Iwas~iflgotup!f,DDDIL We C\D}iallftlDtbealr. Ulbllwa ,.r,I'Dbl~.l! 
iDto my lint~~." .. dtlle.,..DGOIItodouwe~ luisuallYatay attbepaol .;.L.;."at~b ... - ... . Butlfaa--•c:a••!Cit.Mdia.._ llld crumb sa let. • • • , • • I ... iD oar .-rtmeat. We ~ to the fteiCI at 4:30 for IW117 ~~~- - .. \OIUU ..... 
1 Blondlno said he hili nat ...... or' p.m. for home 18IIMI. Winterfeldt. • 
' 
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# 
one of the following: 
(a) Scott Utegaard 
(b) Lindy Baln 
(c) Frances Kelley 
If you are unable to name one ol the three, 
you are 01)8 ol the majority- students who know 
very little about "mJnor sports" such as 
wrestling, cross country, and swimming. 
Last year, Scott Utegaard compiled the 
wres~ team's highest winning percentage 
(.750) w1th an impressive record of 15-4·1. 
When Utegaard piQS an opponent he can bear 
SiDclair Gymnasium crowd roar its approval-
all 40 ol them. 
"Last year we averaged about 40 people for 
our matches. Most o( thern were either friends 
or family." 
Utegaard, a Sl,lccesstul wrestler at Jefferson 
High School, points out the difference between 
high school and college support ol wrestling. 
"At my high school, we would have over 2000 
kids turn out for a wrestling match. Part ol the 
big support could have been that we bad a good 
tea~. tiut I think there would have beeD a fair 
amount ot supi)C?rt with even a so-so team." 
The 167-txMJDd wresUer cites poor pub}city 
as the major c~use fer his team's lack of 
recognition. '11 think a lot ol it has to do with 
the publicity w.e get on camp.ts. Tbere is no 
mention of the wrestliq rnatclles on the little 
yellow sheet that goes out every week. There 
are one or two token articles in The Bteeze 
•bout wrestling, one at tbe be&inning d. tbe 
sea~ and one at the end." ff people read 
about it, they migbt be interested in coming out 
to see it." 
Wrestling is an emotional, individualistic 
sport, with each man going one on one, and 
Utegaard believes a sm811 number of fans can 
affect a wrestler's performance. "It's bard to 
aet psydled up when there's no oae yelling for 
you . . Last year at Old Dominion there were 
juSt the two teams seated in 24 chaJrs in a twae 
gymnasium with maybe 15 people looking on." 
in a letter to the editor <X The Breeze. 
"I feel The Breeze could give us some sort cl 
coverage," stated -junior runner Lindy Bain. 
"You wisb you had rnore publicity to tell the 
oeoole the program exists and bO\V good you 
do.'~ 
Baln finished 15th in a field of 130 at tbe 
Essex Invitational, helping the team acQuire a 
second place trophy in the Sept. 11 meet. Bain 
noted the Dukes' best effort of the season went 
largely unnoticed. 
"I feel Uke we had a very good meet at tbe 
Essex Invitational and wish we could have 
gotten some publici~. " 
What makes Lindy Bain run with no bope of 
glory? " I do it a lot just for me. It doesn't 
6other me whether other people are watching. 
I like running." 
Part of the problem with cross country 
could be the very nature d. the sport. "If's not 
really worth it to come out and watch unless 
. you know someone who is running. All you see 
· -- .ia..the sJ:art and the finish and maybe a few 
points In t>etween;'~ Bain explained. 
Fran~ Kelley agrees with Ba~'s BSsertiQn 
that attendance troubles stem from the sports 
themselves. 
"The probl~ 'with swimming is that It is a 
little long and a long ci people don~t know 
what's cominl up next. In our last win <Nov. 
18), no one in lbe crowd knew the meet hinged 
on the last race." 
Kell~, senior co-captain, has displayed 
amazing versatility in setting eleven records, 
three as a member of relay teams. Sbe has the 
top individual marks in four se~rate 
categories: free style (3) , fly ~2), individual · 
medley (2) and backstroke (1) . 
,. 
All-Americas who hove ,. 
competed In the same 
sport ·at JMU 
Bob Ryder, Ray Slone, Rick Kiser 
.. and Kevin WUgus. and the sport is archery: 
coached by Mrs. Margaret 1fom. 
Mrs. Horn's struggle to attain publicity for a 
progtam, which is attracting the sport's (inest 
athfetes, borders on tbe unbelievable. 
Take 1976, for example. The Italian 
Olympk team, tbe men's wprld ~mpion, 
Darrell Pace. the female um w· orld champion, 
Linda Myen, visited the campUs in a 
COI)gregatlon, d. the world's premier archers. 
The world's best in their s~ would seem to 
merit a g~:eat d~l of coverage from the media. 
Wrong. 
"There was not one word of publicity. I wa8 
so excited I almost called ABC to tell them 
about it. I rushed up to MUla Sue <Wisecarver-
assistant sports information director) with all 
the information and she typed a long-article. 
None ol tt w~s ,used 'by the papers, ' ' Hom 
lamented. 
There were more incidents where a grave 
Injustice was dealt the "minor" sport of 
archery. "We bad hosted the U.S 
lntercollegjate Championships here in 1m and 
the _only thing in the paper was an AP wire 
story. It only gave the team results and did 
not mention the location ol the event. They 
(The Dally News-Record) failed to give us the 
proper recotnitioo." 
Horn wrote a letter to tbe News-Record 
complaining about the scant coverage devoted 
to the prestigious event. The News-Record 
responded with a letter to President Canier, 
denying the allegations and stating adequate 
coverage bad been provided. 
The lack of recognition was especially 
discouraging when a full pllge had been 
devoted to a fencing tournament earlier in the 
same spring. 
Utegaard, present at almost every 
basketball game, -wonders how the round ball 
team would rare in a similar situation. 
Kelley thinks team unity is more important 
than publicity. 1'The closeness of the· team 
members is greater for us than any publicity 
we could receive. The closeness gives us more 
satisfaction than any article ever could." 
"I try not to complain because I realize it is • 
a minor sport. I also try to loc* at it in the 
perspective of what an A.U-Amer lea is! Do we 
- have as many top arcllers as a sport such aa 
baseball? I beOeve 'Ye do since they (the 
archers> are competing not on just a collegiate 
..level, but on a top level," Hom commented, 
referring to competition involving non-
collegiate amatuer archers. 
"The basketball team would feel ridiculous 
if it came out and played in front d. 40 people." 
The major sports are labeled such because 
of the income derived from gate receipts. 
Utegaard realizes that limitationa, like 
acheduling, are placed on minor sports due to 
finances. 
"We usually get the short end ol the stick. 
OUr matdles ar.e schec:\IJed at obscure times 
lik4! Saturday mominas or certain week nights 
instead of a weekeocf night.' ·' 
Hope sprinis eternal, and recent 
deftlopmenta aeem to forecast Improvement. 
Utelaard was heartened by the attention 
focuseCt OQ tbe JMU takedown tourney on Nov. 
18. "We had over _, people come out for tbe 
tourney. Partoftbatwas tlaeresultoftbe team 
IOUW ~and taJtina to people. we bad met as 
a team and decldecf to cbange ~ situation. .. 
It wu too late for the cross CDlntry to 
cban&e tbeir situation. but" team members 
voiced a complaint about their ant coverage 
The beleagured Breeze was attacked ~n, 
this time for late publication of swim meet 
results. "I noticed an article about a meet. 
which was beld two weeks ago, appeared in a 
recent issue. The other sports seem to 
overpower women's swtmm.ing. We don't have 
any scholarship swimmers so we can see why 
attention might be focused elsewhere/' 
remarked Kelley. 
· The want of attention or publicity can be to a 
team's advantage according to Kelley. "There 
tends to be frietion when ceTtain individuals 
getattentioo. The other kids, who work just as 
bard, may get upset." 
The old saying d. <~little thinp ~e a 
difference" can certainly be applied to the 
recognition minor sports receive. ..Last year 
during tbe halftime of the basketball games 
1.bey would announce the resultl of the swim -
meet and any particular standout of tbe meet. 
.The cheer <X t&e crowd was really great, but a 
little embarraaiDg," laughed J(elley. 
Upcoming. aupplement• in 
Spring break in FlOrida (Feb.) 
J{om said the main sports should be given 
thelr just apace, but coverage eould be 
condensed in order to allow more room for 
- minor sports. She does not underestimate the 
veritable power of the press. 
"The media controls the popularity of a 
sport. I hate to think that, but it is true. We 
have been led to believe that sports sucb as 
football are number one and deserve aJ.t the 
attention/' Horn concluded. 
Utegaard: "You feel like, who cares?!" 
Baln: ": l tblnlt all sports should get some 
kind of coverage." 
Kelley: "l don't think it's different 
anywhere else." 
Horn:, '"!bey never said where it was." 
'~"bee& are the voices crylaa out in the 
wllde!1Jess of minor athletic:a, ye81'1ling__ for a 
space in the dty of major aporta . 
.. 
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An-elderly couple fishes Shenandoah lake, a goo~ spot to catch bluegill and largemouth bass 
VII/If 111111 I •tll/t II 111111-rtlflt 111111111 
By LINDSEY BOTELER 
Anglers invariably have 
their own favorite spots, for 
which they know the habits ct 
both the fish and the aame 
wardens. 
Movite to a new area, 
however, presents the 
fisherman with the problem ct 
either driving mUes back to 
his old fishlna haunts. or 
spendin& long days searchin& 
out new ones. 
Hanisonbur& flanked by 
mountains to the east and 
west. offers a variety of fresh 
water fiShing worth searching 
rut. 
The m01t DODUiar filhlle in 
this area Ia for ""browD trout in 
the mountain streams. 
Traipsin& throu&b the 
Appalachian mountains in 
search of the trout, however, 
is not particularly appealing 
to the typical fllbennan, wbo 
tends to be somewhat luy. 
The Vlndnia Commlal011 
of Game a nil Inland~ 
thculb, I ' l't!COIIUIIelic 
SIM!nandcillh MGwltaiD aa a 
good SJ*. to find trout and tbe 
COIDIIllllion aeU. mapa for aU 
stocked a...a. 
Shenandoah Mountaln Ia 
loea ted about so mllea 
SGUtbwelt d Hal'riloaburl via 
Raute42 to roada 747, 731, and 
finally 730, which leads into 
George Wasbinltoo National 
Forest. 
There are f\ve Ilk• In 
Shenando1h Mountain 
rec:ommerided by tbe pme 
commiallon: Elkhorn take, 
Hone Quarry, Dry Run Dam, 
Hearthstone Lake. and a 
small un-named body ol water 
next to Hone Quarry. 
These lakes are difficult to 
locate without aame l commission maps for specific 
areas. wblch are available at 
the game commisaion office, 
above the poet office on Main 
Street in Harrtaonburg. 
The stream~, bowever, are 
scattered throu~out tb8 
mountain and are found 
by waiiUI'I(I in oat any 
direction from a mountain 
road. 
Many of the streams were 
dried up this fall from liek ~ 
rain. but Dry River in the Blue 
Hole area was ruDiling aDd 
trout were being caught. 
Anglers who prefer waters 
with a variety ~ fish will find 
Shenandoah Lake, several 
miles east of James Madison 
Univenity 011 Port Republic 
Road nut to Lakeview Golf 
Course. a suitable spot for 
c.tchlnl bau, blue&ill, 
crappie, and. allegedly. 
IIWikellwile . 
With a parking lot oo the 
edge ct the lake and two docks 
useful as casti~ platlonns, it 
takes little energy to fill a 
stringer with largemouth baSI 
or bl...W. 
'!be IDOil productive time 
~year at Shenancto.h Lake Ia 
late spring. when the bluegills 
arespa~. . 
DurlDI tbll aeasoa,; blueiW 
r~ is almost u easy as 
ROiDI to the fllb market. The 
bi& bluealilll noat icDy over 
their beCls within an arms 
re.ch of the shore, and call be 
taken at tbe allller'a ~e~~ure: 
For IDCII"e - c:halleall. 
wcftinR a OO.U.W· ~
lure1»ver the biUIIIJUllMds WlU 
attract tbe larpmouth baSI 
that lurk just beyond the 
breedinl pooundS. 
Smalluiouth ball, eatftlb 
and carp are aeneraUy found 
in tbe rivera, where a boa~ 
though not required, prorides 
the mobility necessary for 
successful trips. 
SmaUmouth can be cau&bt 
on either Jive or artifidal 
lures. Live nllbtcrawlers or 
crayfish work wen filbed cB 
the bottom . the crayfish 
U!fUally pl'(dlcinglargar bass. 
Divin&-plu&s or spinners 
worked parallel to trees that 
have fallen into tbe w..ater 
provide the best method for 
catclliq the Junkers. 
Cltrash will eat almost 
any~. but . usiDI 
night.crawler& on the bottom 
cmriDg late evenlJW attracts 
tbe big 018. Carp ~n be 
fished with douahballl, but 
many fishermen use a bow 
and arrow beca111e ~ the 
carp'sJar&e aile and tendency 
to staDd stiD in oDe spOt. 
As holds for all public 
flsberies, however, anglers 
must be properly licensed 
before removtng flab from 
tl8e waters. 
A Virlinia ~ lk:ienle 
costs $5 for. ·Vlqinia residents 
or wt-Gf-state students Uvlng 
in~· · while attendi..C a Vi • school. 
trout atamp eosta $3 
aDd to fish in tile National 
Forests costa an additionalt1. 
Non-Vir&inia residents 
must pay $13.50 for the 
license, trout sta-:cii: forest fee, but f« fi · in 
tbe Potomac River, Mary 
Uoa.• are acceptable. 
The money spent on 
Ucenaes II used by the Fiib 
and Wildlife Service to 
maintain a balance of fisb in 
Virginia waters, according to 
a spokesman far the game 
commiasion. 
Last faU, abOut so,ooo 
brown trout were put into 
Valley area waters, as well as 
about 1,000 tnct fiJIIerlinp. 
which are youna tnul 
To pl1!\"eelt wa ten from 
being emptied of pme fllb, 
April7 to Feb. 15 is tbe lawful 
trout season. witb minor 
variations at some fiaberies. 
Tbere are no seasonal 
Umlts on other fllh. but size 
and creel limltl preyeat over-
filbial. 
Glleh lltrl~llll tH 
1be size aDd creel limits 
are as follows : 12 inches or 
longer for bass with only eight 
taken a day; 20 i.ncbe8 or 
longer for landlocked striped 
bass at four a day; 26 incbes 
or longer for pike or m\llky at 
two I day; and any size 
pickerel or walleye at eight a 
day. 
'l'bwgb limits vary slJabtly 
at some special areu, ctaily 
hours in public parb are one 
hour before sunrise to one 
hour after sunset 
Trout size aDd creel limits 
differ greatly in many places, 
and it's beat to check tbe laws 
for a particular filbery befare 
taking traut. 
... .._., .... 
By GEORGIA STELLUI'O 
Two IIJ'OUPJ of WCIIDtiD IUib 
at each other acroas an open 
field. Eadl wildly swinp 
. sticb from aide to side. n..y 
are not practiclq some 
. strange type of guerilla 
warfare. Tbey are women 
tockey players. 
nris season, James 
· Madison University's 
womea's hodley team was 
"reaUr well-rounded, " 
accord•n& to coaeh Janet 
Luce. Their over-aU record ~ 
thirteen wins and six losses 
supports her view. 
-Although the team did not 
qualify for Nationals tbis 
year. Luce appears satisfied 
with the outcome of ttie 
season. 
'l1le teem's tint loss came 
in the seventh pme of tbe 
·aeuon. to Lock._veo State 
University, 2-3. '!'ben carne a 
succession of four losses to 
Universl!Y. of Viralnia, 
HolliDs. ~illlam and ~ary 
and UDiver'lity of Maryland. 
n.e pmes wen all dole, 
however. with sc:oras ct 1-4, o-
1. o-1. and 1-2. 
The hockey tam bad .ame 
very stroal wine earlr in tbe . 
leBSOII; Jn its fin~ pme 
aplillt LyDc!bburg College, 
tJie Dudl!llll woo. 10.0. 
lmmediatelyfGIIowiJW,tbe 
team defeated Eastern 
Mennonite. t-1, Brtd&ewatet 
Collele ~. Winthrop Co1Je1e 
•~. AliPalachlan state, 1-2. 
and Uiifvenity of Richmond, 
3-1. 
Befcn tbe four conseeutlft 
Dies, tbe team doWned Obio 
State. );.1. Afta'Wiards tbey 
came backs~ to beat 
Lonlwood. 1.0. Rolnoke, );.1 , 
andVirginia Tech. M. 
One ~ the pmes that hl=ted tbe season, 
ac to Luce, came in 
tbe state toumameal JMU 
~edw;.~~ 
BoOlna. In that order. 
'l1le team fell to Wllliam 
and Mary In the fti'lt pme ol 
the tournament, 1·3, but 
linlabed stroqly beat!:J 
Mary W~, 4-1, 
Hollins. N. '"I wu deliPtfUI 
to beat BOIIiDI in tbe atate 
taumameat after loskW sucb 
a dole pme to them earlier 
ill the seaSOil, II uid Luee. 
Luce emphMbed bow well-
rounded the womea'a hockey 
e.m was tbil year. Tbe 
attack and difenae pgaiticm 
were extremely weD-
balanced, She said. 
"Everyoae worked well 
f.oletber, 011 aDd off tbe field. 
We had one extra .ptgOD wbo 
was substituted . durin& 
gamea. and tbe tam showed 
no antmosjtii!JI u far as 
substitutions were 
concerned," abe said. 
Coach LUce pointed out 
captain Julie HuD and Susan 
Deremer as outatandiq 
players this season. Hull. a 
aenlor, played a strong liDk 
politioD, and Deremer had an 
"outstandin& seaaon on 
defense," said Luce. 
1
'Susan WIS t«al1y 
dependable at tbe IWee,er 
politiciD. II she aaid. ·est.e 
::~ .. _many oppoaltlon 
,. 
.. 
I 
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Bolflen 1eek Intramural 
If( LINDSEY BOTELER 
One m the biggest problems 
with the sport of bowling in the 
Harrisonbura area is finding 
an open lane at the 
nellhbOrhood bowling alley. 
And , open lanes will probably 
become more scarce here in 
the next few years. 
"Toliver bas been glving us 
the run-around for several 
years now," said Millon, 
''when all we need is the 
backing of the intramural 
depart1'9ent to get the league 
more publicized." 
not. TeU him to look sport up 
in the dictionary." 
students, according toSaum . 
Of the $2.75 paid the JMU 
league, $2.25 goes to Valley 
Lanes, 25 cents to secretary 
nights starting at 9 :30 p.m., 
using an 80 percent handicap 
system to equalize 
competition. 
The JMU league is 
financially self-supporting 
charging members $2.75 for 
VaUey Lanes is the only 
bowling aUey in Harrisonburg 
now, and virtually every night 
it is filled wlt.b leagues until 
9:30p.m., when lanes begin to 
open to non-league bowlen. 
With respect to bowl.ing 
being just a recreational 
activity, Saum said, CITell 
him <Toliver) to ask the pros 
whether bowling's a sport or 
three games, including shoe 
rental. Valley Lanes charges 
$3 for three games and shoe 
rental. Student discoonts 
have been dropped because m 
little support from area 
. 
fees, and 25 cents towards 
trophies and other league 
expenses. 
Supported by 
approximately 50 JMU 
students each semester, the 
league txwls on Wednesday 
The formation of the league 
is announced in the Breeze 
during the first weeks m each 
semester, but changes may 
occur before the spring 1979 
semester. 
Mike Helton, a current 
league member, advocates 
changing the l~gue into a 
club. By doing so the league 
would become eligible for 
Student crovernrnent With interest in college 
leagues growi~ at Eastern 
Mennonite, Bri ewater and 
Blue Ridge c eges, it is 
probable that they wiU have· 
clubs or leagues t.ming Valley 
Lanes in the near futtae, 
according to VaUey Lanes 
' manager Bobby Saum. 
James Madison University 
bas the only college league at 
Valley Lanes now, and 
provides the easiest method 
available for JMU students • 
and staff to bowl at night. 
Though the JMU Bowling 
League calls itself an 
Intramural sport, George 
Toliver m the intramurals 
deparbnent bas refused to 
recognize it as such, on tbe 
grounds that bowling is a 
recreational activity and it 
occurs mf campus. 
But according to Bill 
Millon, ooe m the league 
presidents, the league's 
meetin8 off campus should not 
be considered in calling it an 
intramural because there are 
no bowling lanes on campus. 
ASsociation furufs and 
intercollegiate competition 
would be possible. 
"SpecificaUy," said Helton, 
· " it would give our best 
bowlers a chance to bowl 
against other bowlers at their 
own level." 
To make the change fro~ 
league to club, Helton will be 
submitting a constitution and 
ptNl)OSe paper to a university 
committee. The committee 
will review Helton's proposals 
and suggest changes where 
needed. When the changes 
are made, Helton will be 
recjuired to give an oral 
~ntationto~ethe~ 
d a bowling club at JMU. 
In addition to tbe possibility 
d becoming a club, the league 
is considering American 
Bowling Congress sanctioning 
next semester. This would 
give recognition for high 
games and sets, and also 
QUalify the league for inter-
coUegiate competition under 
ABC rules. 
,,,, ,,, 
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By BRUCE OSBORNE 
In the hallway ootaide Godwin Hall's 
Siodair ·Gymnasium, approximately 
30 men mill about restlessly as the 
Dukettes drill to a disco record. It's 
almost 7 p.m. Mcmday, Nov. "Zl . 
Behind the gym's closed doors, the 
James Madison University men's 
basketball team is windin8 up a 
practice session. 
The high-kicking gjrls prepare a 
~rformance for the next JMU 
intei'COUegiate basketball home game. 
The male students wait anxioosly to get 
in the~ and play a different fonn m 
Naisrruth's sport--"Pickup" basketbaU. 
The hallway fills regularly at this 
time almost every weetnight witb 
males waiting for a chance to test their 
athletic skills on the coorts. There are 
15 to 20 reautars, includi.. most 
· members of the 1978 intramural 
champion WEO's. 
One m tbe reiUlan seems to speak 
for most m the others when be 
describes his nightly trek to the gym as 
an outlet. 
"Yoo can't study all tbe time," he 
says. . 
One m those waiti.. gets slightly 
upset about not being able to use his 
outlet right away. 
"Damn, I wish they'd get out m there 
so we could have the gym," the pickup 
devotee mutters 
Vanity practice usually ends around 
7 p.m.. so the natives are getting 
, 
restless. At 7:10p.m., one uniformed 
varsity player-steve Blaclanon-exits 
tbe gym, signa~ tbe end of practice, 
and in seconds, the mob from the ball 
pours through the opening Blackmon 
bas created The remaining varsity 
players leave. and a different sort of 
basketball begins. 
Once inside. the best players 
traditionally flock to the left, everyone 
else goes right The ritualistic process 
m sorting out players for the opening 
games begins. Most often, a groop 
which bas previously played together 
cballe~es anyone else to form a team 
and compete. 
"We got our five. Y'aU got y'all's 
five?" one player shouts. 
This ritual is a microcosm of the 
overaU ~ involved in playing 
pickup basketball at JMU. On the 
surface. pickups appear to have no 
rules of organization. However, 
unwritten traditional standards 
actually govern ptar. 
Preliminaries JDclude deciding 
which team will be "skins" and which 
"shirts" and determining which team 
will get initial possession of tbe ball. 
These preparations are completed 
through cooperation or by Glle team 
~i,_ more assertive than tbe other. 
Four courts are open, so games 
usually start qulddy and with little 
difficulty. Once the games begin, an 
outsider would easily recognize the 
sport. but pickup_ ~mes differ from 
organized basketDall in several ways. 
Lack ol facilities makes certain 
adjustments necessary. 
With no precise time clock available, 
games end when a certain mmber of 
points~ usually 15 or 21, has been 
scorea. 'Baskets count one polnt; there 
is no foul shooting. and at least a two 
point margin of victory is required. 
There are no. referees in pickup 
games, so players call their own fouls. 
A foul can be called by a player d 
either team who is either handling the 
ball or covering the ballhandler. If a 
play.er is fouled while shooting and the 
shot goes in, the basket is good, and 
play continues without further 
mterru~ion. If tbe shot fails, the 
shooter s team retains possession of the 
ball. 
Also, there are no concession stands, 
no cheerleaders and no spectators, 
except the players waiting for the 
next game. 
These players, silently waiting on 
the sldehnes, constitute the main 
difference between pickups and 
organized games. They also add spice 
to the sport of pickup basketball. In an 
organized game, whether it be varsity, 
intramural, hiJh schoot or boys' club, 
players particapate in one long Jame 
and then go celebrate or cry. In packup 
basketball, a single game only lasts 
about. 15 minutes. Therefore • 
participating in one game is not very 
satisfying, physically or 
psychologically. To continue playing 
and avoid sitting on the sidelines, a 
team must win. 
During a game, one plar,er who isn't 
participating may caU 'win.ners. •• 
That entitles him to pick up tbe next 
team and play the victors of the game 
in progress. Wben those on the court 
have their right to play challenged, 
egos take command and desire to 
retain po6SeSSion m the court makes 
each player .PUt out a little bit more. 
A good rugbt m pickup basketball 
can be measured by bow lqng a person 
gets to play, and most pickup players 
take the games fairly seriowdy. ~ 
"When I play well. I reel good when I 
leave. If I play badly, I get bummed 
out." said Tim Switzer. 
Pickup basketball is not only 
different from tbe organized version. it 
is also more fun, according to many m 
the entbt.miasta. 
' 'Pickup's tbe way to go," one sald. 
"Pickup games are more relaxed 
and more frie .. Uy," according to Dave 
Hagen. 
"You're more free to play your own 
style oC ball. Anything goes," .said Pat 
McHale. 
Anything may go when an 
individual's style of play is being 
considered, but the sport caUed pickup 
basketball at JMU is organized in its 
own special way. 
• 
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By ED EDWARDS 
Kim Cordell is the top solo 
performer in synchronized 
swimming for the James 
Madison University Porpoise 
Club. She has previously 
participated in national, state 
and regional competition 
through the Amatuer 
Athletics Union and in 1976 
placed 28th out of 200 solo 
performances at the national 
finals in Houston, Texas. 
Synchronized swimming on 
the competitive level is 
graded on a point system 
much like that of springboard 
diving and gymnastics. But in 
Virginia the sport has not 
reached the intercollegiate 
level. 
When Cordell came to 
Madison three years ago she 
immediately became involved 
with the Porpoise Club and 
began instruction an<J 
coaching on a volunteer basis. 
"I enjoyed the experience <I 
competmg nationally • .but now 
I like the coaching aspect or 
the sport because it gives me a 
chance to work with the girls 
club and stay actively 
swimming as well," Cordell 
said. 
Synchronized swimming 
reGuires a tremendous 
amount of endurance and 
breath control, and even 
though the pressure to 
perform under a judged panel 
does not ex1st in club 
... salutN the crowd ... 
swimming, Cordell insists on 
maximum effort on the girls' 
part to keep in shape. 
" It's breathing and 
precision and style," said club 
member Pamela Galvin. 
"You don' t ja.mt float aloog 
doing nothing. You also don't 
just take a breathand hold it. 
You have to bold your breath 
four or five times in a routine 
and still not come out of the 
water gasping." 
One baste drill to increase 
strength and endurance is 
wbat Cordell refers to as 
" under-over swimming" - one 
length of the pool holding 
breath underwater foUowed 
immediately by one length 
above water swimming. 
Another endurance and arm 
control drill is swimming 
lengths with the head• out d 
water. • 
'Y•• ~···t jill liNt 
•loll' 
aThese drills are part fl 
every practice, and even 
though the girls don' t enjoy 
them, they realize how 
valuable they really are," 
'Cordell explained. 
. The Porpoise Club 
1 performs two shows a year. 
Announcements are handled 
directly by the Alumni 
Assoiciatioo. 
·Cordell will schedule a two-
week clinic one month prior to 
each show in an attempt to 
recruit new team members. 
Emphasis at these clinJcs are 
aimed direcUy at the two 
major tecbnictues needed to 
participate in any water show, 
•l!ftlJU .. and the ballet lt~~. 
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Kim Cordell watches her teani ... 
" Sculling, " Cordell 
·explains, " is ' hand 
movement in figure eight 
form , while floating to 
maintain a horizontal 
position." The ballet leg, "is 
done in a horizontal position, 
sculling to keep afloat, lifting 
a leg perpendicular to the 
water surface." 
Both stunts are difficult to 
master but Cordell insists that 
mastery of these stunts is by 
no means necessary to 
perform and swim with the 
club. "Anyone who is willing 
to learn and sacrifice some 
time ls welcome to join the 
club." 
As both coach and 
president . of the Porpoiae 
Club, Cordell is respoosible 
for the entire production. Sbe 
directs the team 
performance, designs the 
costumES. writes all the 
scripts, and chooses the mtmic 
which will accompany each 
performance. Sbe also will 
write a solo script for ber 
indiviWal routine, as well as 
schedule team practice and 
clinic time. 
A management marketing 
major carrying 18 hours, 
CordeD still finds the energy 
and time necessary to 
maintain the club. "I guess it 
stems from 12 yean of 
~ctic:e training," abe said. 
•And besides, its sometbiDa I 
enjoy." 
... and swims In synchronization with Nancy Vanmeter. 
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.. brodures wbieb III'OIDOte 
ticket ulel, he explained. 
-. But only two ..,arts, 
foodJall aad men'• be*~ 
IIIII tkteta. · 
'"We left it up to tbe COICia 
fl other lpOI1s to do their own 
promoU011. We talked ID tbem 
and ~aid we would help 
them," Ehlen uld, J'But Cln 
.tboae IPCJI'b) we · Nally don't 
do mucll men than uy wbell 
we're~" 
'l'tle reveaue produclna 
aportl are lf'OWIDc. The 
hii..,.,ll tllm plapa better 
aebedule eaeb I8IIIOD, ail tile 
foitbd tum( ...... to --Divlalon I com~tltlon. 
UJIII'IIdinl Cbe · irlil pracram 
frillll Dtvli1oD Ill ..... dl 
coat $500,000 to teSOO,OOO, 
ICCGI'diDa to Eblen. • 
N•tu:l:ft, m•e Ueketl 
lllUit be to defer the Clllta. 
Ebltn cCIDCeded tliat tlie 
univenlty . wUI probably 
IDmue fta .,rta pramotiGa 
IOCIII. 
I 
• 
.. 
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BY JE!'F 8Af!ELLE 
"Scholanhip." .. ,.r .. 
pnctift that we are heN for 
an tducaU. aDd tbit II the 
mOlt ~ NMOD few 
periodJeaUy dW"'• an bow 
eaCb cl tbl• play .. are claiDg 
in tbilr cU•••· ~ · 
our teachers and dileua• ·epee. · "Your tbDe II eo 
., \ whatever tbe problem may Umited cllirlJII tbiiiUCID t11M 
be,'' aald IIMrUail. "We are you naiiJ haft DO dMikil blilt 
alii told to ID .... heJp fniD to ; study,'' remulled behw here. tt uc.c:b CBettj) ~ym. wW Ride," .. Grant," "Aid"·· 
warda that caa mean a tr. ~ educatlonEor a lfteid atbllt.ti. 
You've ly ·biard tbe 
pluue; .. e doea't hive to , · 
·One muat allo keep lri mind 
that thefoOdaiD ~m blft 
hlia ._:yet to prodaaCe a PI'C) 
athlete. "Very fft foGiiall 
~Y.. whO waat to tuiD 
proleuloaal wW eame to a 
ICboal Ulle Madllan to play. 
There la little, if aay, 
adftatap far .-neaae to do 
can •lato her clflee and Ilk 
• hoW we are daiDI, ·- aid Hanraba~ .. She waDta to 
make.., we are~ well 
enalll' to atay elllbll (to study, be's an atblete." · 
Ia thil reaDy the cue? U 
so, doll It eauae ~tmeat 
amODI DOD·Icholonhlp 
athletes! 
It Is ccmmoa unltdlli 
,that many s~bolanlalp 
atbleta at univertitlia anaimil 
the coun~ attend echool onlY 
for the benefits derived trom 
collepte sports competltiGD 
and not for an educatkla. 
Many aeholanbip athletes 
quit school after · their 
collegiate eliJibility baa 
expired; Many othen dO DOt 
take eDOUgb credits to receift 
their degrees .. Some UN their 
- scholorships only as a 
steppl~ stone to pnteulobal 
sports. 
This is not . the case at 
James Madison UniWlnity. 
At ~ JMU, academkl are 
stressed over a studeata 
athletic ability. Wbin a 
studem athlete Bnt amva 
bere. it il made clear tbat 
academica will be bia or ber 
priority. 
"Coach <Robert> 
Vanderwarker stresses 
academics ~_,, says soccer 
player Hal Parteabeimer, 
"Socce~ always comes aecood 
to Cla81e8. II 
This iJ the co.-u cl 
JMU atbletes. 
Football play• Ted 
McGuirk aald; "COach 
McMillian told us when we 
first came to school for 
By LINDSEY· BOTELER 
tbat,'' M"c:Gulrk aaJd. 
Ac8c:leiDiea tbeo muet·Diay 
a vital iolefor JMU foibD 
players. WCIIDID'• buketball 
player Cathy Hanrahan, one 
cl Clllly two wamen C8IWI GD 
sebolanbip; aald acildeaUa 
are definitely~ important. "I 
InUit remember that I'm hire 
for aa ecklcatiOD also. Not jult 
to play baHtbal(.. 1n fac:t, 
~ you might say tbit it Is my 
obtiptioo and tbat cl all the 
other players to keep the 
grades up. it doesn't·, look 
good if a lot ot your pla~ert 
are ineligible. " abe said . 
Wamen atbletes. have veor 
Uttle ebance of turning 
~lonal. No WOIDID11 
sport played here baa a 
women's ~-kmalleque. 
~ WCIIIMII athleteB mull 
loc* toward ·a career Baal 
Wbile lD eollelt. 
Men's baue~=•r 
Steve Stielper , 
"CGsch <Lou)) Cam .. nelli 
told everybody 011 tbe tam 
that academics ia definitely a 
factor while we are all here at 
IChool. He tries to imina 011 
us tb&t academics will help us 
be a total penon." · 
Wblle ata&llag acaclemici, 
the coadHil maintain coatact 
with their nspecti~ atbletea, 
=aDd to tee if tben II uy 
m wbicb may JMd to be 
wcfted out. II • 
1111 we have a pnblem la a 
dall , we are lnltrueted to 10 
to tbe coaCh foi' COUDIIellbll;" 
MeGutrk llid, .. He wW try to 
ildviM. Oil how to camel tbi 
pi'Gbleln., • 
C.OSCW aever ·att.Dpt to 
solve tbe problema 
tbemaelvea, tbat 
reapoaalblllty ia solely 
studut-atbtete's. · 
<Ul .. Deni. tryiJtl to .. 
up wttb hil pla)'WB 
conatantly, bai the moat 
o-rganized counsellin' 
pro1ram in tbe athletic 
deDartemeot. 
Basketball player · Steve 
BlackmGD explained, 11COIICh 
Jobn Thuntoo <aasiltaat 
coach) will call our rooma 
sometimes to see if we are 
ltudyina emma tbe study 
bouts tbat Coacll Campanelli 
adviaes. He will so~es 
even come UD to our rooma to 
cbecJl Oil -~,-, 
Despite theee prec:a~ 
problelna may stDl develap. 
"II a pla~r II •VlDI a 
problem in a cfaaa, Coach will 
· urge tbat player to·RD eee hla 
ialtnactor," laid leldor toc:eer 
player Parteabeimer, "Many 
limes you will find the 
inlti'uctor men tban wWbla 
to beop .you. especially if be 
lmowl that you are giving a 
good boDeet effort.,. . 
He added, • 'Coach 
Vanderwarker will also urge 
us to go to the study skiDa 
center aad if tbe woblem 
warranta I~ tbia-a tator may 
be brought in to belp." • 
"We are advlaed to .go to 
In 1971 approximately 4,000 students were 
enrolled at Madi.IOD ~ nlae percent c1 
whom were men. Tbli year there-are m~ 
than 8,000 studslal at James Madison 
University, with an almOit equal ratio of men 
to women. 
· four year _period, be said. 
BaMbaB,. currently Dlvisioll I, will speud 
$40,708, ICC~ to ADen, with 11 approved 
partiaiiCbolarshipa tot.Wog $11,800. Of the . 
bliaeb811 bud- $25,000 is for equipment and 
other expenaet, the remainder .-)'io8 salartes, 
he said. 
One result d the incfeued male population 
has beeil a ~albletic ~program. To 
provide ade(Jiate fac:illties, JIIU ~pent $1 ,848 
million to conatruct Madtaon Stad= 
represeotliJI ~tbout four pel'l'elrt d the" 
capital outlay of $110 mUIIilil spent duriJic tblt 
aeveo year peried. 
For the 1178-'19 ICbaol year, JMU budaeted 
$1,023 million to mea'a and women's 
reereau.at and athletic ·Pftiii'8IDI, accorciinl 
to the budlet clli'ector. Guthrie AileD. Thil 
~ .:Cr:.e"ts three cl the $34 million tOtal 
Footbafi. presently at the DlviltOD au 1eve1, 
wu a Doted tl28,000, aid AJIID. •ooo to pay 
salaries and $78,000 to COM" .,tpmeat -and 
other expa~~e~. H._ ... _ receipts provide 
about $50,000, $10,000 JrGm programa and 
concetlliOD s8Jee aad tllit awqatnder from 
KUarantees from -~ ..,.. away and 
miscellaneous specnaJfe~~t be utd. • 
1'he m08t expensive sport at JMU, however, 
is basketball, COiting the .L8llvenity $148,000 
thiS year. Salaries wiD acc:ount for m.ooo. tbe 
remairider payq team ~· Funds for 
lhil budaet, according to ~ill come from , 
Rifts ana batbtball related revenu•. 
At aA»raxlmately t&.ooo per _ home-pme, 
~a 15 home-game ICbedule, ~m.ooo it ' 
,expected in pill revenues. MJICeiJ..,.,.. 
aalee, guarantees and aCtivity feee Will provide 
$34,000, and gifts wW pay for $37,000 w.tb cl 
scbolarshlfl, 8CCOI'dinQ tO Allea. 
. Women a basketball, now approved far 
scholarahipa, received ssa,ooo tl* year, said 
Allen. $28,000 in ulariea and $27,000 in tum1 
ce~~ts. 'nlree full adlolanbipl were awarded 
'and ADen anticq)atai a -.ooo iDcreite when 
the team 1018 to a tun 11 scbOiarsbip level. 
The remainiDI ta55.ooo d .the tum mDUoa 
budleted to an athletic arid reereatJoaal 
programs Ia distributed amo~..;~ ~r 22 
intercoJJeaiate pi'Oil'BDUI here: The iuiM!Jlillt)' 
bU 28 pl'OIJ'8IDI divided equally between-men 
and women. 
o&bft ..-.,.. on the · BJaeDIGD. 
· bllkettiaDICpuld.j' U-.&1..,;...._ .......... 
· J'b! A~~eeiatlon ol ..... .,.. - ~ 
)illereallellate Athletlea for ~··ID to"' ... ~W01111D 1' aDil DDt _.,..,. ad ..... Aai·ID'tllat 
thlete. prtv • _,_....tllat order, it ...... *"••·" ~ .... ~bidiD&~ ...... .. JleGuirk'Bali ''ADd if tbire .. 
an ....... it c1eafM. Tbll IDa..,~ a.dl WID 
mu• uai• a au tor alJDalt 2. •to ....... ~ ~ lm,.,..blt. 8ueb ia not tbe ......., 1-v GD .._ 
caae for men's athletia UDder ~ven t!Miup tbe 
tbe National Collqtate sdlG~lrsb~Poot =~ bent ~ ~thletie Allodatktn. • • • v.-
McGulrk stated, "II " state ar U tbe po 't4ltJ 
can't solve tbe problem for dlaseaaloa betweea 
thiouah J,tf:,al methodl,• acbolanhip aad "'be• <~ caadlllc wWtryto-. ~......- allll at 
• a tutor." JMU. But a~ 
- During u atbleWt ~ bittiem tbii twO r..,...Uve~ a. <or abe> types cl playenl.re are few. 
ID&Bt 1M up a lat cl •• ..1 dall't fill 1111 ....... 
time to prildiee, tnftJ liDd fnin any otbir P11'1C1D GD tile 
compete. Tbat mak11 aqua~ says tile 1G111QDan 
each athlete's day more Hallrlbu. .. lwaat to jult be 
structured. Atbletel register lib eve_ eybody else." 
early io aUow them to mill u StieJDer feels tbe 11111e 
little achnoiiQI u poaU.. way, .. Jtat beeaUie rm lUckY 
When a travel day is eDOIIIb to bave a ~
scbeduled for any away game, I doa't waat to be e .. kleleii 
· eaeb athlete ll eDCOW'8&ed to different from tbe other 
talk to their J)l"cceuara about . atudentl and be put OD a 
make-up work. pedest.al. Of CCU'Ie I'm 111re 
"l someti.mel filid it easier 
!:c.!.~ wbUe I am PJaytDa 
Dming an .. athlete's 
respective seuoa, be <or sb!) 
m .. t give up a lot cl study 
time tD practice, • lnvel aad 
competitkln. Tl1il makes eadl 
athlete's day more atrucbired. 
Atblet• repter early to 
allow UJem to mili as little 
schonltng u ..-tble. When a 
trawl day iiiCbei:luled far an 
away gaJDe, each athlete ia 
encauraged to ... to tbelr 
professors about make-up 
work. 
Blackmon and McGairll 
If footblll bere movee to DWiliOD I within 
tba nat few yean, Alllb eatllbatea a coat c1 
appraxliutely •.ooo Ia capi&al outlay to_ 
laer.~e tbe ,.._., Wc;l\r by U;OGO 
-•· lila&lltlalit_.,.._._-._,_lliltillla 
wauld iDcnlle al)tl}t.tl •• at ,., ...... 
n.e Ioiii athletk budlet Wll orillDatiY ~~t tt.a mWiGD. aaJd Allla. tiat dal 
.,.., .:pw.ptaatmgi~Jb~&Wh ri"rr-. ~-· 
. I 
• 
I 
. . 
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By PAUL MeFARLANE 
The typical aspiring collegiate 
athlete would welcome the opportunity 
to play bil or her sport in exchange for 
tu.itiall. 
But Jim Edwards, Traci Davia aod 
Clyde Roy apparently thought 
differently. AU threefreshmendloee to 
pay tuJtion at James Madi10n 
University this year rather tbaD accept 
athletic: scholarships elsewhere. A.t 
JMU. which has a limited number ol 
scholarships to dish out, this happens 
frequently. 
The socc:er. field hockey and f~U 
teams are good examp1es ol fine 
pro1rams built without athletic 
scholarships. 
The soccer D*es have gooe to the · 
National Collegiate Athletic: 
Association <NCAA) playoffs twice, 
once as a Division I team, and to the 
Eastern CoUtee Atbletic Conference 
<ECAC> plaf._offs once. Wlthout 
scholarships, they have recruited two 
players that later went pro <Alan 
kayer and Carl S~>. The field 
hockey team has enJoyed similar 
success. 
J..st rear it won Virginia's Blue 
Ricfle DIStrict and the Association ol 
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 
<AJAW) Region II titles. The tam 
qualified for the naticml tournament in 
Denver, Colo .• only to lose two ol three-
both <Weals were one-goal losses. Tbe 
team compiled a 17-3-3 overall record in 
19'71. 
Most recently, the Divlsioo Ul 
football team proved what it c:auld do 
without scholalships. The Dukes were 
nationally ranked th1a year for the 
second tfme in three seasoas. In tm, 
JMU WU co-ranked IIUDber ODe, but 
lost tbe following week to Hampden 
SydDey on ABC regional television. 
'ftda fear tbe team ftnilltwl ninth-
raaked nationally, just mJuilag tbe 
•tiooal play••· 
Edwards, tbe startlnaaoat keeper 
for tbe latter half ol tbe 1000er teaiOD. 
CurDid down fcm often. -altbou8b be 
relused.toaay wbat8Choala ottered him 
a achalanblp. 
"'I claa't tJIOIW if I ean meal tbat or 
not beeausel'm aat ~ :r.-- to leO aaybody, •• uJd .... . 
Davil ... ~t~Mc~y ua .eader em tbe 
field a.tey .... --. fnllt UDetllil faD. 
aod was, UDder......_ elrcwrwta..,., 
olfend a fuD.ride to tbe UaiYality ~ Maryland':::,....,., ..Siacnlle. 
Boy, a clefeltte "-"'n 
for tbe foalbaD Dukta, 4llrDed down a 
track-football •cbolanbip, optiag 
lDiteld to atti!Dd Jllti Later, be ... 
liftll a tnck aram-bHJd bere but bid 
already prepared to pay football 
wlthaut a adiOianbiD. 
Recruiting of ldwardl was 
tvDiel1. Caad:wa came to Ida PJDM, 
then Invited tbe Ralei&b, N.C. native to 
their ICboola for a loot. Sfteral 
coecbes pve Edwardl fne •lketbaU 
tickets to eocaurqe Ida Vllltl their 
acboda. 
''But noae ol tbem were really 
pulbJ," Edwards said. •'Tbey were 
alwa)'l eaWDa aad thbWI Uke tbat., but 
they weae De98l' Jlllllby." 
W.bea JIIU bead coach Bob 
Vandenrarter atarted recruitlftl 
Edwarda, be bad a deiiDite adYantap 
ewer other ~-
'1 bad kiiDWII bbA tine • faur 
yean frOm ~" Eclwardl -~ 
"ADd. w were PdlrialdiiD camp. I 
aat a letter froiD IQa- day, udl 
came up to rillt theiCIMial .. time. 1 
.. ~ tmpr•ed wltb ttie people 
adtbeea~." 
........ a. ... made ... trip 
aadiiEai.IIIU. 
•'IIJ dad ..t Wltla ... 1D aD tbe 
.....-.r vtded.'" ..w Bdwardl. .,.. 
••••ndwltla .. ~toD. Be IDit~~e:tJglt(lli* ...... 
• • ~.1. • .,: .. ,_ .. _,., • ; •, --, 
some games, but be was just impressed anyth~ but routine. She waa offered a 
with the whole place." full-ride atMaryland, but only after she 
Recnlltlnl a high school senior. had -decided to come here. 
caches mab many proJDiles, often The biggest problem Davia faced 
.. t the amount ol playing time the was playing for small st. Paul's High 
incoming frestlman will see. School, the Timonium, Md. native 
'<ftey all said I bad the abUlty to said. ln a small scbool. publicity is ~ 
play, to push the starting keepen!' and the players' names are aeldom 
~arda said ol the other coaches. known outside the immediate area. 
41But I probabl_y wooldn't see much"' .. The· time we got publidty was 
action because they Cthe other keepers) ~ wben an E~llsh team came over and 
had experience over me. Brooks Rotunaon was there for oor 
"Coachdidn'tprorniaemeapything. halftime. I never thought it was bad 
He. too, said I hid the ability to play. until I got here aild everybody laughed 
He said he would wait untU the aea1011 in my (ace,' ' she said, laughing benelf 
started, and start the persoo.he thought at the thoulhl 
would do a better job that particular Florence Bell, Davis' high scbool 
day. He didn' t promise I'd be starting coach, had a daughter who played here. 
or anything like tbat, he sald I'd have She told Davis a&out the school. Davis 
to work for ll He didn't hide anything was interested enough to try oot for a 
from me." basketball scholarship in March. 
Many coaches- sweet-talk and smile While here she spoke with JMU field 
a lot to the recruit, saying as little as hoctey coach Janet Luce for the fint · 
poisible in fear of saying the wrong time, although the cooversation was 
thiDg. This happened at some of the not about specifics. 
schools recnJitq Edwards. "We taa:ed, and she asked me what 
"I talked to some ol their players sports I played." Davis said. " It was 
and found that some ol the coaches justa general conversation. But wben I 
were fut-talkers," said Edwards. was here thJs summer for camp, she 
"You'd ask them a QUe&tioo and they'd was real encouraging beca&Me that's 
nm around the bush." . when I ~ a cbance to talk to her 
But Edwards felt playen and more." 
coaches at JMU were more hOilest Davis, had made her decision to 
about the,program. attend JMU when she heard of the 
••you knO'W, if you'd ask them Maryland offer, but added that it 
something here. they'd ten you. At wouldn't have mattered. She also 
other places-some f1 the friends I had never dealt directly with Maryland, but 
at tbe scbools would tell me-players rather, communications existed 
would tell me but it seemed like tbey between the two coaches. 
didn't wam to. The players here were ' ~<When I came down here Cin May> 
more friendly." ~or lacrosse nationals to watch Madison 
Of oourse, the caliber d the sport is play, we ran into <Maryland coach) Sue 
important to a recruit's decillon, and Tyler. She bad then told Mn. Bell abe 
EdWards said JMU soccer was as good hid the scholarship for me. Mrs. BeU 
as any other program he considered. came over to me and said, 'Gueu what. 
With aU ol the f~ors it becomes Yoo've got the scbolanhlp.' But at 
difficult to choole a school. Edwards lfilt~iat il was too late because 1 had 
considered many factors before alrelidy a~t.ed here. 
cbooling JMU. 111 wauldn t have ~baneect my mind 
"I based my decisioo mostly oo tbe anyway because I didn't want to go to 
academicl and the people here." he MarylaDd. It's too bi& a-' I wanted to 
said. get away: I just liked everytbiQ( about 
Whereas Edwards' experiences thJs 'IChool much better. 'Ibis was mx 
were typical. Davia' recruitial was ffnt cbolee. so the scholanhlp waan t 
going to change my mind. 
"l wished I had known about the 
scholanhip earlier, yes. But I 
seriously doubt it woul.l have 
mattered." uc 
Hoy. on t.he otber hand, was in the 
eDvious position 01 beina recruited In 
two sports : football and tras. He 
received an offer from Western 
Kentucky for both sports, and from 
Virginia Tech and Georgia Tech for 
track, althoup the later pair were only 
partial <ifen. Hoy ia a weight man. 
There were other schools interested, 
but .. they just called, that's aU." Hoy 
said. 
At -!MlJ. H~ 1S cl~ to~.: home 
town, Albenna-rJe. This was· 
emphasized by the JMU staff. 
" My coach kept talking to me about 
comi~ up to Mad!loo just to tee tbe 
place, 'Hoy said. "'lben coach <Brian> 
Grainer-he was a four-year letterman 
at center <for JMU) and a new teacher 
at our school- talked about it a little bit. 
"Coach CEDis) Wiseler then came 
down to one of our games and talked to 
me for a minute or so, but really didn't 
say that much. He i;! saw me play. 
411Jben I came up , and talked to 
coach <Challace> McMillin. He'told me 
about the distance Cbetween here and 
H<?:'' home). 
'The last time I talked to coach 
McMUJJn. I told him about the other 
Places that 'llfJI"e .recndtina me. He 
kept telling me how close Madlsoo was 
to home and try.lnl to sell me on il'' 
McM.llliD'a tact1cs, wbic:b appareatly 
waned. were to let JMU llell itself. 
.. Coach MeMilUn told me to 10 and 
led around and talk to tbe peaple. 1 
met maybe cme football Dlayer tbe cme 
time I wu up here, but lt <the school) 
looked good at the time. "It waa only 
an bour away from home. compareil 
to tbe Western Keatucky deal, which 
wu Uke 12 bciU"' or 10 away. That was 
a Uttle far to ao." . 
But Hoy wu DOt offered bit tnet 
grant unttl mucb later, after McMWin 
tded to tradt ~ Ed- Witt. Witt 
then contacted Hoy, but tbe 
tCootlnued on Pace 1)\1 
Bv Gt\RY REF~ 
' In building an athletic 
. program that has de¥eloped 
• u fut ·as that ol Jilnel 
"' Madison Univenity, many 
schools sacrafice their 
academic standards for 
atblelk:l. 
Larger coUqea and 
universities. koowo for their 
atbJetlc proweu, accept 
athletes into thefl' PfOin.IDI 
who can exceU and dOmiaate 
in athletic: competition but 
canaot . eompete 
,. aeadeuilcally. So, to aeeure 
tbe **hletk pnstlle . Of tbe 
scboiJl tbiR atfi)etei are . 
pushed, tutored and drug 
throu,_ four yean ol col)ege. 
KeepJnl their beau jUS& 
above the water ol acadelnle 
ln-eleglbiJI'y and emerae 
withOul a degree. 
"JMU is not &oirW to be an 
athletic fac:tAJI')' 11 Jq as I'm 
here." states DeaD Eblen, 
men's athletic director. 
.. We bave an excellent 
N!COI'd ol athletes receiving 
de~." contends Ehlers: 
. . 
There is a Jot of publicity. 
that atbletea do not finish 
coUege. T .. t " tnle at Other . 
colleges but not here. uid 
Women's Athletic Director 
Dr. Leotua Motrlson. uqere 
tbe prot~ram providee 
effident modvatieD to get a 
coUeae ecklcatlon. '' 
g,&d ballretbal.l CGach Lou 
cam~nelll said, .. Some 
schools do- put players 
through, unfortuaately. 
However. JMU wUI never be 
like that because Of tbe 
staadardl weaet. That maUl 
it much tGugber f• us to 
eom.,ete '' 
Ehlers said. he expresses • 
the philoaophy to coaches that 
athletes are students nnt., 
JaDet Luce, women's 
18c:rcue and field hockey 
coaCh said. at the be«inalnl cl 
tbe aeeaon we stresa to the 
players that they are here for 
an education. 
When athletes are having 
trouble in a class, they are , 
enccuraged to talk to the 
lm;tructor. attend study skUla 
J 
lab and ld some lnltaoc•. a 
, tutarc:an be JUrect but onlY for 
men. Tbe Alaociaticlll ol 
. ~&late Atbletlc:l for 
Women. wblch aov•u 
women's alhletics:problblta 
hirlilg tutcn far Ita ,.,... on 
tbe priDdple that they be 
given .. special attention. 
"1\atGn are died with some 
ol our playen from time to 
time. bUt not an - ume. '' 
uid C&np..ent. 
CamJIIIDelti" ·ukl "We've , 
bad acaeleu guidelillee etaee 
I came eeven ~ago." He 
claimS bla procram Ia 
.. unprecedeated in coUece 
atbletlcs." 
"We strive for exceDenee 
• tbe bUketbaU court u wen 
11ln academics. It .,. band 
in band. I want lOO~reem 
effort on the riUrt a in the 
clasSroom.'' 
Over the *t seven yean 
only one bulcetbiU playeJ'i bas 
not reciewd a cteane bec&a.e 
of aeademic problems. Kdly 
Latham. who was found KUilty 
ol cbea~ and had to lene 
school. 
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On the other end of the 
stick, Slterman Dillard 
received a potl&faduate 
ac:bolanlip fnm tbe NCAA. 
He IJ'&duated from JMU wttb 
a 3. 7 grade point a venae aad 
was named Acade1nic All-
America seCOnd team in 1975. 
At lhe end ol the year 1'1 
Dlayen wiD ._ve IJ'Bduated in 
lhe last seven yean, 
ac~ to Cam~Delli. 
Betty Jayaes, women's 
llili*etiNIU coach bere for tbe 
IMt ill8e ~ said, last year 
•• tile firiUime oar players 
a.ve been , pUt em M'ldelnic 
Di'obation. Alter Christmas cl 
last year. four women 
baiketbaU players were Jolt to 
~til& ODe of those 
dropped out ol sebool. 
· Soccer coach ROberl 
Vanderwarker remembers 
J4i1b:11 one player three or four 
yean ago. "He flunked out 11 
a frabman. We knew he was 
~ wben we recruited • 
him. ' . 
Varidei'Wirker said. out m 
the 24 players on the soccer 
teem 12 ol them have a 3.0 Ol' 
better. No one baa below a 2.o:-
The problem of 
academically uaquaUfled 
athletes doel not exllt solelY 
in c:o...,e. but beCIDI in bilb 
scboal. The era• aDd 
records of 801be athle• are 
iJilated .,· tbit theY ean plaf 
in ~Kbool aad be aa:epteit to c:o e. 
"In recrulti~ pneeea. 
we look for a hilb ~tr, 
backanwld iD a sluileM, ' 
said \'~rbr, "We ten 
tbem their prtmary 
coaakleritian is to be bere for 
an ~tioo." 
Campanelli said. ' 'We lay 
the cards oo the table when we 
recruit them. We teD them 
we're goi.nl to stay on top cl 
the1n and you have to earn 
w,_t you get." 
Next year women's 
baiketb&U WUI have four to six 
sdaalanhiDi to.iift out ''AI 
we ~ 'mfo giving out more 
acholanblps, coaches will 
llave to monitor athletes 
grades more." said MorrisGn. 
.. 
• 
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'FOr the lntefleotuaf stimulus' 
,,,,_,, ,,,, 
By KEVIN KEEGAN 
1be young man in t.be blue 
blazer and cbequed pants 
cooly eyes his opponent. 
" Are you going to send 
me?" he asks. 
"You bet your life!" the 
opponent responds. striking a · 
Groucho Marks po6e. 
The opponent places his 
foot on his awn- ball, pulls 
back his mallet and strikes 
the ball with aU or his might. 
The crack cl wood on wood 
resounds t.brougboot the quad 
as the young man's green and 
white striped baD rolls to the 
extreme edge of the Harrison 
Hall lawn. 
The young mali and his 
opponent both double over 
laughing 
the game is croc.uet.. the 
eight players are James 
Madison University studeDts, 
and the pl8ying field is the 
ecuad in froat of wu.on Hall. 
Spectat.on gather arouod 
tbe playing area and stand in 
wouderment cl tbe unuSual 
~erie. Most ol the 
partictpants are clad in aport 
~dlets, baggy plOts, priab 
ties. arid an unusual variety cl 
..... 
1'be apectaton, now 
groW. into a smaU Clvwd. 
begin to take picbares. One 
~tlon reverberates within 
the crowd: "Wbat the bell il 
·aoing on?" • 
'J1le amwer for these 
players is simple. . 
"We're tettf~W ill shape for 
the sp~ season." Brian 
DavidsaD said. 
"But CI'O(#M!t is ai80 great 
~o · play . in the snow," 
iDter'jeded Dale Minter, wbo 
was ~bly weariDI a 
gorilla mUll. 
· , ''Or caune, you have to 
~l;jL,!la.!:f.t.rulea," Joe 
WbiD ailttd wlijr IIIey play"" 
J 
croc,uet, tbe participants 
offered many answers. 
"I play for the pure 
excitement of it," Dale Minter 
said. "CrOQuet is the ultimate 
challe~e. kind of like chess! ' 
"It keeps me in sbape for 
the skiing season.'' tbe first 
round champion Joe Williams 
said. ''The game rectuires 
balance. tinting and food eye: 
hand coordination, ' added 
Williams. 
Bob Nave entering the 
taurnament in the sec:ond 
round slated that "I enjoy the 
game both as a spectator and 
a participant." 
Nave, wiimer ol the second 
round, contl...ed. '1 didn't 
find tbe pme itself very 
eballengina, but I did enjoy 
the non -competitive 
atmnanhf!re surrounding the 
gam;r;-
Larry Landry enjoys 
croecuet "for the lnteDeclUal 
stimuta. 1 derive from the 
~~reqUired for tbe game.". . . 
CrOC{uet however, does 
have its ~ elements. 
Jim Haley, U8illl an old 
mallet, stnack~ at bts 
baD on a ~Gag lbal Upan 
strtkiJW tbe bill. a. ma0et1 
shattered ~ iplinten 01 
wOod flying. "'Unfortuaately, 
no one was Injured." Haley • 
said~. DuriJil tile off-seaiCJil. u. 
croquet players Uh to keep ia 
sblpe ., clrtl*iD& beer, Brlaia 
DavidSon said. 
"We also watch films,'' 
Dale Minter said. JM1iatbtC 
aver to Wlllon HaJJ. 
The £!;:n trailliiUI . 
metbodi te tile ~ ~ 
individual who mtpt be 
attracted to the P=• 
.nm Hally cbindllbes 
-
tbe pme ol cr~ • biliiW 
._.. lw.jlt ...... JMIIi . .... 
'not ..... ~!"'" 
.. 
.. 
• 
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By DENNIS SMJnt 
The James Madison University 
Dukes in the Orange Bowl? Or a Dukes 
nmnin8 back galloping for 2,000 yards 
in one season and winning the Heisman 
Trophy? 
Unlikely. But not impossible, now 
that the team is destined for Division I 
status. 
The possibilities are overwhelming. 
They range from an enormous addition 
to the football stadium, to someday 
playing the likes of Ohio State or 
Oklahoma. 
But, more realistically, the school's 
administrators and students have been 
hoping to develop rivalries with other 
major institutions in the state for the 
last three years. 
Finally the waiting may be over. 
For although no one is certain when tbe 
move will come, all parties involved 
believe it will be soon . 
The JMU Board of Visitors 
instructed the scbooJ's administration 
to draw up plans for the move to 
Division I on Oct. 14. The board will 
vote on the proposals Jan. 1. 
lncluded ln the plans are a timetable 
for the move, possible conference 
affiliation, funding for the program, 
and other factors. 
'ftle biggest factor in favor of 
approving the propoeal is the desire ~ 
everyone involved to create rivalries 
wltb such schools as William & Mary, 
Virginia Military ·and Ricbmcmd. 
Also. JMU is the fifth largest school 
in tbe stale. Old Dominion is the ooly 
larger school that does not have a 
bonafied Division I program. 
"Unfortunately, most schools are 
judged by their fOOtball pl'Ogl'ams," 
said JMU's athletic director Dean 
Eblen. "We bavea fine school here, so 
wby shouldn't we be able to compete in 
football with other larger scOOols in the 
state." 
Ehlers Is already developing a 
timetable for next year. He expects the 
first scholarships to be awarded to next 
year's incoming freshman class, and 
has dropped aome weaker Division m 
mwe-to Diflsllnl 
teams from the Dukes' schedu.le. 
After approval by the Board d 
Visitors, the Dukes must apply for 
Division I status to the NCAA national 
committee before June 1. 
It has not been decided whether the 
Dukes will apply for Division lA or IAA 
status. The decision will be made this 
spring. 
Both Ehlers anctJMU's bead football 
coach Challace McMillin believe the 
Dukes will apply for a Division IAA 
bertb. 
"Taldn' in to consideration possible 
stadium stze, finances and wbere the 
other in-state school will be," Ehlers 
~id, "we will most likely end up in 
' lAA." 
It is likely the ' 'Big Boys" will try to 
separate themselves from the rest~ 
the schools in lA, tham toughening 
requirements on stadium size ana 
finances, according to Ehlers. 
AJs a result, many teams that are 
listed as lA may be forced to drop to 
~· William It Mary, VMI and 
Richmond may be iocluded amoag 
these schools. 
If this occurs, · the Dukes will 
definitely apply for IAA status, 
accoridng to Ehlers. 
"We compete with our sister 
institutions in every sport besides 
football ," be said. "I think it's time we 
start competing with them oo an equal 
basis in football ." 
Tbe ~et of the Dukes will be 
substantially increased when the team 
moves to Division I. 
JMU•s ~t football budget m 
$60,000 will receive an additional 
$100,000 in each of the next four years, 
after the move ls accomplished. 
The present budget only allows for 
tbe salaries of the coaches and 
equipment. However, tbe Increase will 
fund 25 full football scholarships and an 
additional coach. The coach will be a 
full-time recruiter. 
Ehlers hopes to raise most of the 
additional funds through alumni 
donations. He plans to accompllsh this 
by strengthening communications 
between JMU and its alumni. 
Also Ehlers expects ticket ~rices to jump to $5.50 from last season s $3.50. 
However, JMU students will still be 
allowed free admission with their 
student I.D. 
Another expenditure JMU will most 
Ultely encounter is $400,000 for a giant 
addition to Madison StadJum. 
NCAA regulations will most Likely 
require stadfums <t Division IAA teams 
to have a capacity ~ at least 17,000. 
Presently the stadium holds 5,500, not 
including tbe hill. 
JMU will bave five yean to comply 
with this regulation, if the school 
applies for qualifying status. And 
Ehlers believes JMU will a~ly for it. 
One major p-oblem resulting from 
the move that will immediately need 
to be dealt with la the upgrading of the 
Dukes' schedule. 
1be Dukes must play· 60 percent ~ 
their gama apinat either lA or IAA 
tea rna within the next five years. To do 
this Ehlers has contacted almost ev 
smaller lA or IAA school that mi 
have an opening. However, most tea 
are scheduled far into the future, a 
this has caused dlHiculties, sa 
Ehlers. 
.. Right now scheduling has got to 
considered one of the toughE 
problems f~clng us," Ehlers said 
We're going to have to keep trying 
find teams that have open dates wb 
we do." 
He bas been concentrating on tea• 
that have just moved into IAA or ha 
changed conference affiliations. 
Also, some Division Ill teams ha 
TeGuested to be dropped from DE 
season's schedule, leaving tuge ga 
that must be filled. Washington & L 
Frostburg State, Kean College a 
Emory & Henry bave all been remove 
Old rivals remaining for next seas 
are Towson State, Stjppensburg Sta 
Salisbury State, RandcOlrh-h-MMacon a 
Hampden-Sydney. n addilic 
Divislon III power Dayton has be 
scheduled. 
Joining a conference could relie 
some of the scheduling headacht 
according to Ehlers. The Dukes s 
looking at two possibilities. 
Tbe Southern Conference has be 
considered by the administrators I 
years. Backs as far as 1975 JMU h 
hoped to join the conference. 
Presently VMI is the only Vlrgir 
school in the SC. Other teams in t 
conference are East Carolina, Weste 
carolina and Aoolachian. 
However! JMU will likely try to fo1 
a new conference with some of t 
non-affiliated schools in the su 
before applying to the Southe 
Conference, according to Ehlers. 
Other schools considering t 
proposal are William & Mar 
Richmond, Old Dominion, Geor 
Mason and Virginia Commonweal' 
Many details must be worked c 
before the change to Division I. But o 
, thing is certain, .. There's a defln. 
desire for the Dukes to move to Divisi 
I . present at JMU," according 
Ehlers. 
Other tehoolt' aeeltlon-wlll16enee Jll 
James Madison University Division IAA football 
~ficials have committed the includes such conferences as 
school to a Division I football the Yankee, Big Sky and Ohio 
· program, but must still decide Valley. 
how ·far into the "big time" Before JMU officials 
they wish to venture. decide whether the Dukes will 
All Division I schools are be lA or IAA, they must 
not equal in the eyes of tbe consider finances. stadium 
National Collegiate Athletic coostruction and the status~ 
Asaociation. Division I other in-state teams. 
football has two subdivisions. The "big boys" pushed for 
Tbe nation's top the lA and IAA distinctions 
canferences, such as the Big because they believed there 
Ten. the Pacific Ten and the were major differences 
Southwest-along with top between their programs and 
~a Uke Nttre .alame those of smaller schools lo tbe 
· are Dl~siori~ lA. 1 \ • • • • ' .' Uivt;Jiorr. accordinl to JMU'a 
athletic director Dean Ehlers. game, but IAA sct)ools usually 
Big time schools may have draw 10,000 to 17,000 -per 
up to 95 football players on contest. according to Ehlers. 
scholarships. Tbere is no So, JMU's top brass rm.mt 
- ruling for IAA schools yel It realistically decide tbe 
is rumored that they will be school's capabilities. 
allowed 75 scholarships, Most JMU ad.milliltl'aton, 
EhJers said. Also, great differences in · including Ehlers and football 
funding separate the two coach Challice McMHlln, 
bd agree that the DUkes will su ivislons. Most lA ICboois' =bly play Division IAA football budleta border on 
millions ol dOllars each year, ootball 
while IAA schools spend much Controversy in the rar*a Of 
less, said Ehlers. lA influences those optnioos. 
• ~ lA schools average .'I:Qere are :.v.ell ov.er,•blodr.ed. 
40.000 paid attendance a lA teams. but thlit number 
could be cut substantially 
when the NCAA meets in Ita 
annual January conventioo. 
Big-time grid powers want 
more stringent criteria for 
Division lA status. Every 
time a collegiate game is · 
televised the teams must 
share a portion of their 
royalties with their NCAA 
division. So when Ohio State 
plays on the tube, William and 
Mary beoefliB financially. 
Thus. the footbalJ heavies plan to appeal an amenclnient• 
passed a 
convention, 
requiremen J 
status. 
..,. 
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By DENNIR SMITH 
Dukes football has come a 
long way since tha t fateful day 
in 1972 when the team played 
its first game on a muddy 
Harrisonburg High School 
field. 
The Dukes were shut out 6-0 
that game a~ainst Shepherd 
College's junior varsity team. 
In fact, the team was shut out 
for the entire season by such 
opponents as Fork Union, and 
Hampden-Sydney's junior 
varsity. 
JMU is now one of Division 
lll 's national powerhouses, 
and is looking to move to 
Division 1 in the near future. 
In 1973, the Dukes played a 
nine game schedule and 
showed rapid improvement by 
finishing with a 4-5 record. 
Though playing a junior 
varsity schedule, they 
defeated two of the teams they 
lost to the year before, beating 
Shepherd and Hargrave 
Military . 
The first year of varsity 
action for the Dukes was 1974, 
and they stuMed the Virginia 
College Division 
establishment with a 6-4 
record. JMU pulled off 
amazing wins over 
Washington & Lee,_ 
Bridgewater and Emory & 
Henrv. 
JMU had arrtved. Not only 
did the Dukes beat out-of-state 
rivals Shepherd and 
Frostburg State, but they 
came within five points of 
upsetting state power 
Randolph-Macon. 
Bernard Slayton became 
the Dukes's first to be named 
All-America. Slayton carried 
the baD 144 times for 873 yards 
and nine touchdowns. His 
average gain per carrier was 
6.1 yards. 
The following year, 
however, was definitely the 
year of the Duke. Not only did 
JMU win the state College 
Division title, but the Dukes 
aJso were undefeated, at 9-0·1. 
Defense was JMU's claim 
to fame that season. The team 
allowed ~ponents to score 
only 75 pomts in ten games. 
From that defensive unit 
emerged two players 
considered among the top 
players in the nation, in the 
old College Division. 
Dewey Windham was one 
of the fastest and meanest 
linebackers in the country, 
and, playing beside him, was 
Woody Bergeria, a 
some what small but very 
quick defensive tackle. 
The two teamed up to help 
the Dukes finish third among 
Division 11 schools in allowing 
the fewest points per game 
and fourth in points scored by 
defense. 
Wbat prevented the Dukes 
from being nationally ranked 
in t!ns was the team's weak 
offense. While tbe deferv;e 
was holding opponents almost 
scoreless the offense was 
scoring very little. The team 
scored 125 points the entire 
season, and its only non-
. victory was a <HI tie with 
Glenville State. 
Some of the brightest and 
bleakest moments for the 
Dukes came in 1976. 
Going Into the season JMU 
had one of the longest winnipg 
streaks in the NCAA, and a 
veteran team with a great 
tailback tandem. 
The Dukes dropped to 
Division Ill tbat season, 
because of a NCAA rule 
change, which required 
Division I and 11 teams to 
offer scholarships. JMU did 
not want to give footbaU 
scholarships at that time. 
JMU runningback s 
Bernard Slayton and Ron Stith 
were feared by all opponents 
• and they were in the process 
of setting the team's rushing 
records. 
Everything pointed to the 
best season yet. and it started 
01.•t that way . The Dukes 
knocked off three stra ig~t 
opponents, including llighly 
ranked Towson State, 28-26. 
The three victories added 
to the previous year's streak , 
gave the Dukes the longest 
wiMin~ siring of any college 
team m lhe country. The 
team jumped JMU into the top 
ranked spot in Division Ill. 
The week ol Sept. 20--26 was 
probably the most eventful in 
t)le short football history oC 
the Dukes. Not only was JMU 
ranked tops in the nation, but 
the team alsq made its first 
appearance '1bn state-wide 
television. The Dukes 
appeared on an ABC·TV 
regional telecast for this area. 
The university's name was 
also mentioned on ABC's 
J'teholee- lA, IM 
a year's 
on. sets up 
nen .:alnlr~ lA 
\ 
r amended 
es. 10;s must 
dra ) paying 
rs t 1me in its 
, must 
odEl 1imum of 
r s ~or more jlrs ;. 
1 use it has 
ty :or men, 
I 1ision lA 
ls of 5.000 
at Madison Stadium. 
Such situations have 
caused the controversy. The 
superpowers want separation· 
from the smaller programs. 
Only teams that draw big 
crowds should be Division lA, 
they contend. 
U the big boys succeed, 
administrators believe JMU 
will be unable to meet the 
requirements. And, many 
other schools in the state coold 
be forced to go IAA. 
Richmond City Stadium, 
home field ror lbe University 
of Richmondt • holcla · • 22.000j 
Nettber William & Mary nor 
VM1 have stadiums larger 
than 15,000 capacity. 
Unless these schools can 
enlarge their stadiums within 
the next few years, they may 
lose Division lA status. 
JMU administratorS are 
monitoring this issue closely 
· to decide whether the school 
will apply for lA or IAA 
status. 
If the school hooes to 
participate in one of the two 
next lleaSOO. it muat dec; ide ,by 
June 1, 1979 .• • • ,1:.· • • •• • • 
Monday Night Football game 
for the week. 
The Dukes were knocked 
out of the limelight as quickly 
as they entered it. That 
Saturday the Dukes 
dropped a 21-14 decision to 
Hampden-Sydney and in the 
next weeks top ten they 
dropped to sixth,. 
The following week the 
Dukes dropped completely out 
of standings, with a tH> water-
logged loss to Shepherd. 
Later losses to Randolph· 
Macon and Shippensburg 
eliminated the Dukes from 
any hope of post-season play. 
One bright spot for the 
Dukes at the end of the seasoo 
was Bob Logan's naming to 
the All·America defensive 
team. Logan established a 
new single season record with 
seven Interceptions. 
1977 was probably the most 
frustrating for JMU. The 
Dukes had hoped to redeem 
themselves from the previous 
season's downfall. But 
matters only got worse. For 
the first time s ince JMU 
played a varsity schedule, the 
team did not have a winning 
record. The Dukes struggled 
to five wins, five losses, 
suffered its worse loss ever, 
59·20 to Shippensburg. 
After that season, local 
journalists were calling Cor 
the resignation of Cballace 
McMillin, the Dukes' only 
head coach since tbe 
beginning. 
The Dukes were outscored 
by ffieir opponents for, the first 
time since 1972, 14&-172. The 
outlook was bleak. 
But JMU footbaU revived 
this season, as the team 
compiled an 8-2 record. In 
fact. the Dukes almost made 
the Divisionlll 
Championship playoffs. 
Tt.e Dukes al 8--2, were 
victims of tbe numbers game. 
The team finished ninth in tbe 
nation, and only eight teams 
were chosen for the playoffs. 
Still, the season was a 
rewarding one. The Dukes 
revenged 1977 losses to 
Shippensburg, 14-0, and Mars 
HiU. 24-14. Mars Hill bad 
beaten the Dukes in um, ~. 
JMU also played its first " 
Division I in-state team in 
1978. Although William & 
Mary crushed JMU 32-7, the 
Dukes' coaches said they were 
proud ol their players, Cor the 
Indians were very highly 
regarded. 
Tbe team will continue on 
new paths i,n the coming 
seasons, as it moves toward 
Division I. 
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By KEVIN KEEGAN · efforts. These areas are 
"Recruiting is just Uke marked for key coaches who 
· coorting a girl" ~ produce perennially winning 
don't send· any let1enl out, 
because l already know who -. 
the best players are ifl the ~ 
state," Babcock said. 
play," Babcock uid. "I'm 
lootfng for the few good 
players who decide to go to 
coUege'' before goins on to the 
pros .. 
Sch018nhips and time spent 
recruitiiUl will be requfred. 
Recruiting athletes is an 
expensive ousiness, Dean 
Ehlers .-id, a buaineaa we 
"soon hope to supplement 
with alumni IJ'Int&, a~ they 
become available." 
James Madison University teams. Vanderwarker said. 
head basketball coach Loo When interested in ·a 
CampanelJi leaned back in his pros plct l v e pI a y er. 
chair and smiled. He had hit Vanderwarker send the 
upon the perfect Image for the athlete a letter explaining the 
· practice of recruiting athletes level of the JMU soccer 
for Division I sports. program, supplemental 
For information oo players 
out fl state, Babcock relies on 
his contacts with major 
league scouts. 
"BasebaU recruitlDg is 96 
percent deciding wbo can't 
play:· Babcock said1 noting 
that he is ooly interested in 
players who have pro 
poteJJtlal. 
The bigeit selling point 
the JMU baseball team hi$ to 
offer recnalt& is Its schedule, 
said Babcock. while the 
"th~ that hurts us il we 
don't have a junior varillj 
.program, so we can't 
encourage the borderline 
players." 
Tbe relative newness ol 
JMU •*tiel on the Divisio n 
I level provides each ol the 
team's coaehea with a Ullique 
ex~. 
" 
With tbe Jong·awaited fun(ting procedures, and 
ascension of the JMU footbaU genei'J) information about the 
team to the Division I level school. 
next fall. aU ol the men's ''We do not intend to over.-1 
lnteJ"COIIegiate athletic teams recruit. '' Vanderwarker said. 
will be included in the "In the letters, we try to be 
ernotion-laden act of honest a.-1 Jet them know 
recruiting. what to expect before u.ey 
To draw talented pf<181)ects come.'' 
to JMU athletics, as Vande.rwarker sees JMU's 
necessitated by the athletic facilities and campus 
heightened level of as a major aid in recruiting 
competition, recruiters must soccer players. "About 90 
be armed with the inducement percent ol tbe pi11speetive 
o1 athletic scholarships. players who visit JMU stay 
To.fulflll this need, the JMU here." Vinderwarker said. 
football team leads aU fl the UnJike Vanderwarker, 
men's sports in total number head basketball coach Lou 
of scholarships offered; 25 for Campanelli finds JMU's 
the I979season. and graduaUy facilities inade<fuate for 
building "to about 80 full recruiting purposes. •• 
scholarship players over a "Godwin HaU is a great 
four year period,'' according Division II faciUty , '' 
to the JMU athJetie director. Campaoelli said, but for 
The tQtal number of Division I, a field boose is 
scholarship football players in rectulred as a recruiting aid. 
four rears will be between a We sutter from the lack of a 
low o 78'and a high o£85, Dean field house and a conference. 
Ehlers said, "Depending upon added Campanelli. "People 
which conference we're just don't know wbo we are." 
affiliated with." Ehlers To build his team, 
indicated · that as yet, Campanelli prefers to recruit 
acceptance to any conference for "the sleeper type of kid l• 
is still pending. players who have potentiar in 
Of the other major men1s high school Ulough haven't 
sports. only basketball, reached total maturity in their 
baseball, and track and Cross ability. These "sleepers" are 
Country currently have usua.lly passed over by the big 
athletes ' receivjng full school scouts, CampaneUi 
scholarships, while all d the said. 
mens sports offer partial In searching for possible 
scholarships. recruits, Campanelli and his 
The costs involved in two assistant coaches send 
recruiting athletes, both letters describving the JMU 
through scholarships and baSketball program to the 
personnel expenditures, limit coaches of all the high schools 
the scope of JMU recruiting. in Virginia, Washington D.C., 
JMU's limited sports and Marvland. '111e letters 7 
budget rerc.Uires tha~ tbe v.ast contain questionnaires or the 
majority of athletic recruiting high schoOl eopches 
be done by automobile~ re4uesting informatto" on 
restricting the feasible search . their best players. 
area to mainly the Ea*f coast. To wl~n the available 
For JMU soccer eoecll Bob recruiting area, Ca~nelli 
Vanderwarker and his also subscribes to published 
assistant Chris Holloway, recruiting reports which lilt 
recnaiting is a "seven day a players from the wastern 
week job. from early morning tbinl d the nation and contain 
to late at niPt." The statistics delineating each 
recruiting area covered by the athlete's abQitles. -
soccer staff is the most From this ~nfor_mation, 
extensive of all the ' sports CampaneiJI and his usistanta programs, "from Newo York the d the 
and New England so'utla to go on roa to watch 
Mlami, Fla . .'' Vanderwarker mmt valuable prospects play, 
to meet their coaches, and to 
said. do "alot of convinc.iDg and 
Over the yean, ~·· to the atheletel. 
Vanderwarket has ouWiied ba·;,do .. n --li Brad .-.....~n.. areas iD wtdcb he MUll "-~~""- Babeoek bas a different 
"After the major league 
dralt in June,' I work on the 
five percent who I know can 
For JMU to become 
increasingly competitive on 
the Division· I level, more 
"Ita like nisin&$ kid," Lou 
Campenelll. said. "we can 
make w)latever we want out ol 
il ., 
·'* 
concentntei hil rec:ruiting ~~i!li to reeruitiJII, .. 1 .,,.,,,.,~. ~~~~ 
• I (C..U.ed ,,..bae a.a) 
COilVeJ18tlofl WU brief. 
star pme, ~ ean bljng im.Jnediate Rilbt at the time, I wanted to pljy tim~ distrance from hCJnii..and where I 
recotDdtiOIL - ... faotbill Udl wanted to get to the beit wOUld get the best eoa~. I talked to 
•-eoadl Witt talked to me two or 
three miautel ODe ..... GDtbe J)bone," 
Hoy aid ... MCMDlill..._ eo WiU aud 
tbey • ..-1 c:aWd ciO pntty well for 
the team 10 ~decided a.Y· woald'ID 
ahead 11Dd offer tbe araliMD-aid>'. 
To aid 1111 cause, H~ wal'•c._. tC 
pJayln a state bip seliOal fOotbml·aiJ.. 
,. 
_, '!f ient to tbe EMt·West AU-81ar ~ 1 Coulct.. . r:ny mom a little .,.t altau11t, ancJ the 5 aild c.di MeMillln heUd I was 1l._oy said the choice finaDy came nell day 1 alp.d ~  full &nQt. 1M4 
DnttY wen. He waa.alrald be don to Welterb Kentucky and JMU. added. "lwu p~ to come here'• 
. lalemeeobecamedontotry to He went to hJi ld8b 8Cboof coaches for even withOut the grant . 
gJYe me aaetber lidei . ptteb tor belo · • · 
Madison. ' ' J • t.i was ta~ abOut It to my coaches Somethina: far nothiJir& .Helbl Uke I 
• .~He aid I'd be gGinl ta'a lidiOGI · ·~·~·did&·~ lftllle wt a lilt for • &DOd "CCIIt:: l1r 8CIIIei'·liat ~
wlieril CGU1d paaibly be~ 1 lot. bOtli aeboiJII: the ~le PJi.yiDI fiavil aDd Hoy hild ' their own ldiu. 
I 
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By BRUCE OSBORNE 
"Hey ref, he's on"my wrists!" 
"Ab. that was a weak can. Come oa, ref." 
"Hey, ref! U~e that wbiltle!" 
1bese worda orllinated at a James Ma<lilon 
University men's Intramural basketball game 
betweeh Sipla Nu fntendty and White Hall. 
Aa tbe game J)I'OII'elled, comments about 
the officiatin& continued. 
"Damn It, .-el! I didn't touch him.'' 1 
"Ref, can they camp out on our backs?" 
"Over hla back, come oo now." 
'l()h, I saw footsteps. Evideotly you didn't 
Come !)1l. ref I " 
Finally, one of tbe two referees bad had 
eoough. He blew hla wbJatle aDd halted play 
midway tbnlugb the eecooc1 bait, and J:&Ueil an 
the players and coacbel onto tbe court for a 
conference. 
uwe can't lee~ datnDed tblna that loeB 
on," tbe offklal bepn. "Now atop 6itddD& at 
me or I'll start ·~ people out," be 
wariled. 
After this brief speech the wrbal abuae 
cealed and tbe pme wu played out. with 
White HaJJ ~ easny. 
Offtdatma men 1 tatrimural basketball ia 
not the eaalelt Job iD town. Tbe diaJo&ue ta the 
Wblt&Sigma Nu pme feftallsome of tbe 
difficulties of beiiW a referee. 
Why, tben, would anyone want to referee 
lntramurala? . ... 
'lbe aDBWer most referees ctfered was that 
thef "erdoY" ofriclat.lng. · 
,.1 woUldn't do It If f didn't enjoy It," said 
Walter Willon, one ~ tbe mOlt weal referees. 
·-·" 
-
· said. Tbe referees " eeemed better qualifted 
lut year." . 
Hagen believes tbe "iocompetents" lbcla1d 
be .. Weeded aut" by baviDI 10me sort f1 
trailllng camp. 
Tbe quallty of cdidatiJtl bam't gotteo "any 
better or wone" tlda year, said Tim Swilla', a 
senior intramural player . 
Tbe quality ia .. ,OOd enoup fw 
tatramunls," Switzer said. Tbe referee ia a 
factor in a pme "oaly aoce Ill a willie." 
However, "IIGIIleUW." llbauld be doae about 
not letttDI just "anybody'' rei, be aai4. 
Ooly two ·~ tbe nienes-llc:Brtde • aad 
George Tolher, bead ol iDtramuraii-Uve 
experience officiating iD a lfNel of play hl&ber 
tbln iDtramurala, McBride said. 
No aelectloo proceall uaecliD cbocwtrW the 
Glfldals. Not eiloulh people vobmte8" to tMe 
II lllre 
• 
' • 
I 
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Paper ~~ : spo 
tbe ball would be mine, and he'd know I 
was comi~. By RON HARn..AUB "Sportscasters are nothing more 
than frus trated jocks," a local 
broadcaster told a Breeze interviewer 
two years ago. 
Being a sports writer and 
broadcaster, I find this description 
s omewbat umettling. I have been a 
spectator most ol my life. The jocks 
were the ooee who bad the dates with 
the chearleaders. In fact, my athletic 
accomplishments are far Jess than 
those of "ma'rvelous" Marv 
Thornberry. 
So to test the- opening description, 
and ln memory -of the Paper Lion, 
George Plimpton, I decided to see 
bow your average Joe-df-tbe-stnet 
could do ln collegiate sports. Sincel am 
not tall enough to play basketball or 
crazy enough to practice football. I was 
left with one logical choice. Soccer 
The object ~ the game seems easy 
enough. The idea is to get the ball in the 
.,.. ,.., ., .,., 
l 
' 
goal by kicking it. But considering the 
difficulty I often experience just 
placing one foot in front of the other, I 
concluded that only one position was 
made for me- goalkeeping. 
A goalkeeper can use IUs bands. 
I a rranged to spend a week 
practicing with the James Madison 
Univers ity soccer team. 
Unfortunately, I picked a week that 
consisted of only two practices because 
of a middle of the week road trip. Later 
I found it to be a blessing to practice 
only twice. 
JMU soccer coach Bob 
Vanderwarker seemed receptive to the 
idea ol my working out with the team. 
He told me to meet the team oo the dirt 
field next to Newman Lake about 3:45 
that MoOO&y afternoon. 
Upon my anival, I found the 
practice had been changed to the 
astroturf. I knew then it would be a 
long day. Dressed in an old jersey and 
a pair of gym shorts, I left too much ~ 
my ~Y exposed to the mercy of the 
green and white ca~. 
After team stre exerc ises, I 
was sent off with J goalie Jim 
Edwards and asalatant coach Chris 
Holloway. Holloway gave me a few 
pointers on bow to catch the ball 
correctly. We then spent five minutes 
throwing and catching between three 
~ us. It seemed easy enougb. 
Then came my baptism. I was put in 
goal and a few shots were taken at me 
by Holloway. I dove to my left to make 
a save, but paid the price. The 
astroturf was now tbe prrud owner ~ 
flesh from my knees. 
I now knew why athletes dislike 
astroturf. I was the victim of turf 
bums-one on each knee. Mumbling to 
myself for not bringing a pair ol 
warmups to practice, 1 continued. 
Fortunately, help soon came. 
Som~ provided me with two pairs ol 
old JMU warmup pants. 
I tried on the first pair. The top 
never reached my waist. Obviously, 
they were too small. 
The second pair was slightly larger, 
and after a significant amount~ effort, 
I got them oo. It was then I discovered 
the elastic in the waistband was almost 
shot. But to save my knees, I'd wear 
any thin&. 
Next on tbe agenda was the 
practicing of cr01~ passes. 
Freshman Scott Norw was cbosen 
by Vanderwarker to try to score off the 
pa8M8, and I was in goal to stop him. 
Tbe one rule I had to obey was not to 
taart auyone. As far u I was concerned 
the coadl had nothiDI to worry about. 
Even tb9ulb I had a .,..,.,. on every 
· player out tbere, 1 wasn't about to ritk 
my Ule and limb &obi& for a stupid 
soccer ball. 
To a Wid a collllton wltb Norwood, 1 
was acl¥iled to yeU · .. keeper," when 
goiJII for the ball IIJI)'Wbere in b1s 
vicinity. By yeuq that I mach! sure 
After a few shots, 1 made my first 
pathetic play. One ~ the flayers 
crossed a pass which 1 felt could 
n>1!tCh . Charging out of ~ ~I 
nearly collided with NorwoOd wtille-tbe 
ball sailed well over otD' heads. From 
there on out, I stayed close to tbe goal. 
After a few more shooting drllla, tbe 
fun part came. The players lined up 
f~ 12 yards out for the penalty shots. 
JD this drill, the goalie has little to no 
chance to atop the abot. 
Prepared to do battle, I remembered 
wbat a friend had told me during the 
summer: "On penalty shots, try to 
guess which way the guy will shoot and 
commit yourself. That's the way the 
pros do it." 
Tbe first player approached tbe ball. 
I guessed and dove to my ri&ht. The 
baD was In the left side ~ the goal. I 
felt like a fool . 
The second player came up. I 
guessed the opposite way and the shot 
went in the same direction. I still. came 
nowhere close. 
On the third attempt, the shot went 
to my left. I dove lelt. 1 was oh·for-
three. -
This barrage continued on. They 
kept shooting and I kept coming up with 
handfuls of artificial surface. After. 
abou't twelve scores, it finally 
happened. 
A player, whom I will not name to 
save embarrassment, hit a low shot 
that was well within my reach. I fell in 
front of the path of the ball, keeping it 
from crossing the goal line. It was my 
first bi~ save. 
I quaddy positioned myself for the 
next attempt, psyched to stop another 
shot. I never did. 1be players 
leisurely put the ball in the goal for 
another two minutes and all my 
attempts at making another stop were 
futile. . 
Then came the scrimmage. 
I was llUt in tbe east goal, and played 
" Ha~tlaub.'s first big save 
It dktn' t take long until my stiJtout 
was put to rest. David Dragelln had tbe 
honor ol firing the initJal aoal, beating 
the battered goalie to bisjeft. 
Minutes laier the Dukes scored oo 
me again. With the secoad score, the 
..-.ctlce ended. WilUam and Mary bad 
.. oat on that day, 2-o. To tbl miafortuoe 
ol Madiaon, the. real IQdian team 
played better on Wedneeday, beating 
lhe Dukes, 2-1. 
The next practice was Friday. I had 
survived the first day with only a 
bndsed shoulder, two skinned knees 
and a sore big toe. Thana to my bottle 
~ absorbine Junior and a few band-
aida, I was ba._.. on tbe turf after fhe 
th~ days~. 
• This tfme I came prepared. I wore 
my own warmups In t6e pioactice for the 
Navy contest on Saturday. They were 
much more comfo~ble. 
After stretching out, the team 
decided to go on what I figured to be a 
short. brisk run. Obviously .. I wasn' t on 
the same wave length as tbe leader. 
The players kept ~- We went 
by the hospital, the hockey fields, the 
baseball fields. Determined not to 
embarass myself again, I stayed close 
to the pack. 
The run finally ended and I straggled 
in with the end of the pack. What 1 
couldn't figure out is why I felt read)' to 
die and the rest ol the team appeared to 
have hardly broken a sweet. 
Following a few warmups, we went 
rilht into the scrimmage. 'Ibis time f 
they didn' t classify me as the ~avy 
goalie. With hair below my ears and a 
full beard, I knew I'd never pass for a 
Navy player anyway. 
As. the scrimmage went on. my 
team rellied several times and 
succeufulJy held tbe opponents at bay. 
They were unable to attempt any strong 
shots at me, though in three cases I 
almost single-bandedly pve away easy 
goals. · . ~ 
Once I tried to lead a teammate with 
a slow rolling pass. The ball never got 
there. It was intercepted. but my 
defenders bailed me out. 
My first goal kick also was a 
disaster. I booted tbe ball successfully 
to a waiting opponent. Luckily he 
failed to take advantage. ' 
On a third attempt, I mishandled a 
rolling pass. Trying to dive on the 1008e 
ball, I instead knocked it in the 
direction c:l an opponent. My 
teammate reached tbe baU first, and 
cleared it. 
As the practice wore on, I was 
finally credited with my first save. Jon 
Mullenex drilled a shot at me from a 
sharp angle. The ball rebounded off my 
shoulder before I had a chance to move, 
and continled away from the goal. The 
coach credited me with a "good save " 
though I knew it was m08tly luck in 
fact, I wasn't positJve that the shot 
would have gone in if it hadn' t hit me. 
But who was I t~ aJllle? 
Minutes later, I came through with 
my big play ~ the day. 
A p)ar.er crossed a pass from tbe 
wing. It s flJght carried lt to a waiUng 
attacker, who was ready to head tbe 
shot in. Using every ounce ol courage 
and energy left, I charged out of the 
goal and spiked the ball out ol trouble. 
Four years c:l play~ voUeyball bid 
finally come through. 
Durin& the last minute of practice, 
my stiJtout ended. But that day I left 
the practice field tired and BOre, imd 
satisfied. In two days 1 leArned alot 
about the sport and tbe people who play 
it. I also found an anawer to the 
c.-uestion, " What does a goalie do when 
the ball is at the other end?" In my 
case, he J•t stands tbere and prays It 
stays near tbe ~t'a goal. 
Looking lNick. would pnably dO 
it again If I bad tt. duinee. But Dot 
without AbsorblDe Junior. 
-. 
: . 
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By KEVlN CROWLEY 
Senior Richard Duckett 
and sophomore Chip 
Rolenbeq were both players 
on the 1977-78 James MadJsoo 
University basketball team. 
But neither got much time on 
court. 
Duckett and ftaeenberg 
were benchwannen. 
BenchWarmen often are a 
taboo sUbject in organized 
spbrta. but they are an 
important part ' of the 
structure of moat teams, 
especially · in _ college 
basketball -
i 
.. When you're oae ol 12 
peaple in a icbool of 8,000 to 
play on tbii vanity team, 
there's Mttilng to be lshamed 
ol." Duckett said. Duckett 
has milled· a lot of playing 
time because -of Injuries, but 
Roseriberl wu another case 
Jut year. -
Chip was a three-year 
starter at Woodward Hiib 
School in Rockville, Md. 1n 
his senior year he ave~?fed 20 
points a game and adneved, 
amOINJ other awards, All-
League. All-County. and All-
Met team honors. 
Rw:!e«~ld have 10ne to a r college and 
retained star status he 
knew in hllh ldlool. laltead, 
he chOse JMU. a· DlviiJoo I 
school with athletic 
scholarShips. 
What~t ~ 
and hil dead.,e jump shot to 
JMU wu an auuraooe that. 
altbougb he wOuldn't receive a 
sChOiianhip. he bad ·a posiUon 
oo the teem. U'nfortunately 
that positioo was an 
uruamlUar one. on tbe beach. 
.. 1 never knew what it was 
like to go in to a ~e coming 
off the bench.' RcRnberg 
said. "Some players tttrtve in 
that role. I just learned to 
accept it." 
ROsenberg survived last 
sea800 aDd now has a full 
athletic scbolarablp. and 
Shennah Dillard, the player 
he backed up last season. is 
tZOne. 
, DBHIRMIE-.-·n~~~p_.ll 
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• Ball handling r and 
defensive .s......M•lilt 
Richard Dudtid t'""':" wu 
.-.nOted out d. Seaton HaU In 
New Jersey after gaining a 10. 
pOint a game acorine average 
in b1a Junior year and maklna 
the New Jeney AU-Star 
Team following hia eenlor 
le&IOD. 
After seeing llmlted action 
in his fA!ahman year. Duckett 
had a knee operation to ~lr 
damage done during his 
senior year m high sdiOol. 
The next season. Wbeil 
DUlard waa IO&t beeau1e of 
-injury. it was Ducatt whO 
helped replace the All-
America ca.odidate. 
1ben came tbe lnjuris. 
Last season DucUtt tore 
ligaments in hJs knee. 
Coupled with a mystetioua 
-
' 
band Injury, lt was splinters 
city. 
.. When I came here it was 
the first time I hadn' t 
started.'' Duckett said. •'The 
first I sat. And It was quite a 
change." 
The 6'2" guard ~ and 
answers half-heartedly when 
asked about expected playing 
time fer this season. After alf 
he said, he is a senior, whO 
didn't play tus junior year. 
playiJW behind a freshman 
<Jeff Inman). 
No matter how bad things 
get, on the bencb it is an 
unwritten law that a player 
never alb the coach to put 
him in. 8oth players agree 
lhat .it's the coach's job and 
his choice of who plays, and 
wbo doesn't. 
Rosenberg and Duckett 
By KEVIN CROWLEY 
ThJI is the atory of an 
athlete wbo desperately wantl 
to play on the hlP school 
team. He practfces, and 
works ha~ntU tryouts. 
Then the da es when he 
makes the I cut and gets 
his own uniform. 
Now he will get to travel 
wltb the team, practice witli 
tbe team, and even have bia 
own teem cheerleaders. But 
what this athlete doesn't 
realize il he reaDy is oot as 
talented as the other players, 
and because ~ lhiJ be will 
participate In very few 
&ames. 
I WIS a blgb school 
beocbwanner and the 
experieoce bas left me 
alJ&htly bitter and will oot 
soon be forgotten. The 
position m bencbwarmer is 
one d. the most underrated 
• and mentaUy tough poattlooa 
in au of sports. 
At this point I ahould clear 
up the myth that a 
benchwarmw actuaUy warms 
the bench for his playing 
teammates. Most hard-core 
benchwanners rarely leave 
their seats duriJW a game. 
This is not to say a 
benchwarmer keeps tbe same 
potitioo on tbe bench for an 
entire season. 
Most of my own 
benchwarming experience 
~ place during ~e 
basketball season and I 
remember at the betf:nirW m 
the season tbinkJ.ng reason 
I didn •t play was that the 
coach never aaw me. 
So I toot up a position near 
the coach. in hopei that he 
would reach out and throw in 
to tbe pme which ever player 
wu closest. But as the aeaaoo 
p:o&ressed I found tb1a tactic 
was getting me nowhere. 
Betides, the idea of sitting 
near a man who obvioualy 
cooldn't judge talent Dllde me 
sick. 
Just u the .. stars" of the 
team studt tc:Cether. so it was 
with the lowlyl»eoehwanners. 
We bencbwarmers were 
PI'Obably cloeer. becawe we 
bad more time to talk and get 
toknoweachother. Wewould 
usuaUy talk during practice, 
wtdle the ••stan" worked--out. 
We could CODYel'le du.riiW the 
bus rides to the game, wblle 
the .,stars" got themlelves 
mentally prepared. And we 
always bad a~lot of tilDe to 
chat cklring the games wbOe 
the ''stars" layed. 
A bencrwarmer aoea 
through three rotatiog cycles 
cl thought durhw a seuon. 
Fint. tbe-~n &bow tbat 
&··,.coach I can play" cycle, 
which il followed · by 
two or three intenee Jnctioe 
sessions that lead uowbae. 
This is followed by an uru 
never be anything bat a lou.sy 
~armer, so •+ !6 tbil 
team' cycle, which is followed 
by two or three erratic 
practices and a general 
dislike for anyoae 
even remote-ly connected witb 
the team. 
FinaUy comes the .. I've 
gone tbis far I mJgbt u well 
fmlsh out tbis l '$+$ le&ICil" 
stage. in wblch tbe warmer 
becomes letbargic and bu a 
very apathetic attitude about 
the team. < "Ob darn, we lost 
again." anicker, snicker.) 
Hardest to accept for the 
athlete is tbe ldea of going 
from star-of-the-team status 
to benchwarmer. This 
situation arises often as 
~)'er& move up through the 
college and pro ranks. 
Of COUDie I was never 
confronted with this sltuatim 
since I never played either 
college or pro ball. Probably 
I was never confronted with 
this situation because I 
started and ended my career 
as a benchwarmer. 
For myself and otben like 
me, we accepted the grief and 
bear.tacbe of beocbWarming 
~llle we were waJti.Dg for 
that one day wbea we wouJd 
be liven tbe one thing tbat 
kept as hanging on. 
A cha.nce. 
\ 
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agreed that a negative stigma is non-ertsrent ~as a two-time natio~l archery ~~pion, 
here. "I don't think there's a stereotype. We N,~ one reallr. knows I m ~ athlete. 
mix in with aU the students and are ' G~s don t c?.nsider gtr~ ~~. spo~ as 
.encouraged to do so ... We don't have special .m~cho any~ore, Jeffrey ~td. T~ unage 
dorms or anything. . ts !!'~proving m most spo~ts, s_he sat~: 
"I've had to give up a Jot to play The progra~ here ts . v_ery posa~ve. in 
basketball, but 1 stiJI go to parties, just not 80 regard to women s sports, .~d won;'en s fteld 
much during the ~ _ on," she said. ~ey coa~h Ja~,et Luce, 1 haven t felt any 
Harvey is also a member of the ,Mercury · ne~tive stigma. . . 
Club, made up of health and ohysica1 e<klcation . All you. have to do lS look at JUlie Hull, a 
majors, a member of the Womef\s senu~r leadi~ scorer Qn,the field hoc:Jcey tea~ 
Intercollegiate Sports Program <WISP) aDd . who ts. ~ s bom~~mg queen Uns year , 
the basketball team's representative on the shesa1d. Her posJtion tS not unWiJ.Ull. F~ale 
Athletic Council. at~eU!:s are not labelled hegatively. .. she 
Women's gymnastics doesn't suffer the saad. . 
same kind ol stigma that basketball might Most people who are unacquainted with the 
because of the sport's ,nature. Still, it fa s~rt think the rugby field is no place for a 
demanding and requires much ci the athlete's garJ, according to Ann SonQett and MicheOe 
time. Gerow, members of the women's rugby club 
"When you practice three hours a day, five tea.~n . . 
days a week that's all of your time " said Th_ey thmk of rugby as being rough and 
sophomore Donna Chapman, a second place unf~~nine," Sonnett said, "but it's really 
finisher in fioor exercise in the 1978 Virginia fu~; , . 
Association m lntereoUeglate AthleUts for Women s rugby as nol as brutal as the 
Women <VAIAW) Cbampiorwhlps. men'sgame,"saidGerow. "Afterpeopleseea 
"When you get flome you still bave to game, they ,und_er;:tand that and come to 
study ... ln the long run, it's-good for you, but watch and enJOY 1t. 
you have to be dedicated," she said. "The longer the sport is aroond, the more 
Junior Melody Haynes a 19'78 VA'tAW accepted it will become," said Sonnetl "It's 
runner-up in the balance 'beam cited self. like soccer-when women first started \)laying. 
motivation as an important cbar8cteristic for people thought it was too rough, now tt's just 
a gymnast. "At colfege. the coacblrC is a lot another sport." 
more specialized. Skills are different, and you JMU's women's sports program has grown 
have to push yourself a lot more " she said .. It from three to 13 teams under the guidance ci 
doesn't burt· my social life but it could if i let Dr. Leotus Morrison, associate director for 
it." ' women's intercollegiate athletics: 
"I don't have time for any other actlvittes.in When Morrison came here i~ 1961, the 
school because we spend about four haul'S a school had fencing, basketball and field hockey 
day in the gym " said Angie Muse, a teams. Since the university has added 
!i<JPhomore who was the Virginia AAA archery; cross country, equitation, golf, 
all-around champion as a high school senior. gymastics, lacrosse, swimmmg and diving, 
"But then again, people get to knOW 1,ou from tennis, track and field and volleybaU. 
the exposure gained throulh sports. t HJn the future We will set increasing)y 
Archers Janet McCulfough and D~ better athletes," said basketball coacn JafDeS 
Jeffr.ey aueed that alUiough much of their "We have to, with the increasingly 
time is t.a&en up by their sport, they are not competitive programs in high scboolll .. .1 
stereotyped negatively. foresee the women's sports program on the 
"The idea o( female ·atbleU!:s as 'horses' fa upswing." 
fte WOIIIId-; -----
~COtJtinued from Page 31 
plan for women coaches bas 
been developed, as well as 
more release time from 
classes for women coacbe&. 
The athletics department 
has hired some people who 
teach, but who are hired 
primarily for athletic 
instruction. The department 
also bas transferred sqme 
people form teaching to 
athletics. In athletics, the 
instructor may teach fewer 
classes than a pbyaicalr 
education instructor, but he-
she receives credit boun for 
.coacblng. 
The amount ci release time· 
~t to coaches in pbyalca1 
education also has been 
increased. This is needed 
because of teams' beavier and 
more competitive schedUles, 
according to Morrison. 
~"'Pe~le are taking 
women s athletics mou 
seriously," she said. "There's 
more paper work." 
"If ·you play a five-game 
schedule and a 12-game 
schedule, there's a beck of a ! 
lot more work involved,'' 
Mcrrison said. . _ 
1be department also ba' 
increased the number of 
graduate assistants working 
in tbe program. A person to 
work with equipment as well 
as m~ secretarial wort bave 
Womens Afhleflc Director Morrison 
been added to tbe program. 
With the wome~s program 
having busier schedules and 
longer seasons, two additional 
locker rooms will be 
constructed to accommodate 
overlapping teams, Morrison 
said. ~e men now have four 
locker rooms and the women 
have two, a choice made by 
the women's program when 
Godwin Hall was constructed. 
The additional locker rooms 
will be constructed next 
summer. 
One thing that hasn't , 
changed about the women's or 
men's program is a lack ol 
field sapce. . The two 
programs make good use ol 
sbared facilities, Morrison 
said, but good field space is 
limited for the programs. 
uwe have so many 
students participating and 
wanting to participate--we 
just don' t have- enough 
faciliti~" she said. Another 
lighted field would help, 
Morrison said. 
Tbe biggest change made 
in the women's program by 
Title IX has been " visible 
e~C.t:!sis," according to 
Ca n. 
"The effort bas been to treat 
the women's program fairlv, justly, with the men'rs 
program," be said. "Titlle IX 
doesn' t necessarily mean 
dollar for doUa~equallty." 
·Budgeting depends on a 
team's schedule and the 
travel expenses incurred 
withiD it, Morrison said 
Overall, women's sp;arts at 
JMU are c:hanlinl a •'eOCial 
paUem" · of -attiJ»(lea,. 
Sch~larshlps help women 
according to Morrison. 
Tickets are sol(! to the 
women's basketball games 
when they were free to tbe 
public in the past. 
'
4We're not turning people 
away. but we're promoting 
spectatonhip," she said. 
"The average spectator is still 
more interested in going to a 
men's game than a women's 
game and tbat•s a little 
disappointing to the p1ayers." 
However, attendance is 
picking up at field hockey 
games, proba_bly because ~ 
better media coverage and 
pubticity. Morrison said. 
There Is limited spectatorsbip 
at sportl like archery and 
equitation because these 
spo_!t_s_\ "reaUy don' t lend 
themselves to spectatorshJp~" 
she said. -
"People aren't IOI.rw to 
wateh aometbla& ttiey aon't 
. uaderJtand," ICoullcla said. 
The attention tha{ women's 
sports is getting is 
proportionate : to · the 
university's emphasis on the 
program, according to 
Jaynes, and that may be 
related to Title IX. 
"When the school started 
putting more emphasis on 
women's ~. the. 
community becarpe more 
interested," Jaynes said. · 
' 'They go hand-in-hand." 
The university has always 
put a "pretty good emphasis" 
on the women 
The univers.ity has always 
put a "pretty good empbuil" 
on tbe women's propam, 
according to Callahan. 
"It's not because the law 
wants us to do it. but that we 
feel it ought, to be done., he 
said. 
And tbere'1 more to come 
in the oplnloo ol Morrilcm and 
Jayan. 
' 
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By GARY REED 
Men's lacroue at James Madison 
University had overcome the first ol 
JMU lacrosse will open up the 
season Feb. 24 against Hampden· 
Sydney's JV team. Over spring 6reak 
the club will travel to Texas for four 
days and play four teams. Scheduled 
for the trip is the University ol Texas, 
Texas A and M. Southern Methodist 
University and the Dallas Lacrosse 
Club. 
"We have a good nucleus of 
players," said Borges. 
' 'There are 12 experienced players 
on tbe team and I think that after we 
practice this ran and sp,~ we can 
field a pretty good team, ' he said. 
money for ecpipment, approximately 
$100 per person. Then interest 
withered, accordinl to Borges. two difficult struggles. 
After several attem~ts to establish a 
lacrosse club here dunng the past five · 
years, Bill Borges became the third 
pel"lttO"" tb make the attempt, and the 
first to succeed. 
Tom Parisi in 1976 and Eric 
Gustafson in 1974 tried to establiab a 
lacrosse club, but their efforts were 
fruitless. 
Now that it is established. the 
Lacrosse Club faces its second strullle 
this spring, a formidable schedule- lor 
its rtrst season ever as it takes on some 
ol the high caliber teams this sided the 
On March 23 and 24, JMU will host 
western conference champion Ohio 
State University, which was beaten by 
Washington and Lee last year. 
Most ol the club members are 
sophomores and juniors, 36 dues paying 
members ln all. Some are experienced 
high school players, others have just 
taken up the sport. 
"We have a Lot ol young and 
inexperienced players but we feet we 
can compete,' said Walt Petticrew, 
vice president of the club. 
"The hardest position to fill in 
lacrosse is that ol a goalie," said 
Borges. "We are in a unique pa~ition to 
have an experienced goalle, Brian 
Hochhelmer, who is a junior tbis year." 
Lacrosse, like other spcrta, has to go 
through a club stage before it can 
become a varsity $port. That means 
the club receives no funds from the 
athletic department. The students 
must provide their own equipment, find 
a coach and schedule alf their games. 
Borges arranged to get the 
equipment at a coat ol $80 per puSoo 
through a wholesale dealer in 
Baltimore. that includes sticks for $30, 
helmets for $25 and gloves for $25. Pads 
are extra. The goals would cost $350, 
but the girls lacrosse team will loon the 
team their goals, said Benes. Rockies. 
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By JOE VAGI 
Good recruiting and 
several outstanding returnees 
should make the wrestllDg 
team as successful as last 
year's 12·11 squad, according 
to the first-year head coach 
here. 
Dick Besnier, wbO was 
James MadUJon University's 
part-time assistant wresUfng 
coach last year, replaces Jim 
Prince as head coach. Prince 
wiD devote all ol his time to 
the football program as the 
defensive secondary coecb. 
The 19'78-79 Dukes wUI be 
young, with 19 freshmen, 13 
sophomores. and two seniors. 
Freshman saw most ~ the 
action in six or the 10 weight 
classes and were largely 
responsible for last year's 
wiMing record, according to 
Besnier. 
"Our recruiting was in the 
direction we want the 
~am to go," said Besnier. 
'We attracted some high 
caliber athletes." 
Among the freshmen 
Besnier recruited are Brian 
La..Unais U:ll&), a VlrgiDja 
State AAA Champion: PbU 
Case (134), a Virain1a State 
AAA I'UIIQe!'-up; Jud Stokes 
UU), wbo wu undefeated iD 
tklal matches aa a hi8h school 
senior; and Tim Noerr ( 110), a 
high school All-America from 
Lewistown. Pa. 
1be Dukes will also have a 
oew full-time Usiatant coach 
in Bob Harwick, a former 
standout wrestler at the 
University of Vir,inia. He has 
helped Besnier wath recruiting 
and ran the Dukes pre-seasoo 
conditioning program. 
Besnier hopes several 
returning lettermen begin tbe 
19'18·79 season where they left 
off last year. 
Sopho·more Dennis 
Herndon, who was the first 
a.,,.,_,  1'VM l"l't•,· llh•U~t>'ILI 
In those previous attempts, the 
interest in forming a club flourished 
until it r~me down to dishing oot the 
. 
,,, 
JMU wrestler to ever win 
more than 20 matches in a 
seasoa witb 21 victories last 
year. returns in tbe 118 lb. 
weight class. 
~ lfemdon led the Dukes in 
several categories last . year 
including reversals (12), near 
falls (14), aDd team points 
eamed (67). He was voted the 
moet outstaDdlal wrestler by 
IUa teammates loUowing the 
1977-78 season. 
Herndon has set BeYeral P.!rsonal goals far tbe seuoD. 
I'd reaDy like to wiD the 
Virginia Intercollegiate 
Tournament this year at 118 
lba.," said Herndon. He 
belleves his toughest 
competition for that 
1inemao on tbe footbaU team, 
floished fourth in the NCAA 
Eastern Regional 
a.&mpioaibipa aDd won JO 
matches IMt year. 
Senior letterman Kelly 
Sba~ (158). captain ol tbia 
year s team. said having two 
full-time coaches will improve 
the 19?8-19 Dukes. · 
" Coacb BeiDler 8Dd Coach 
Harwick have giftn us more 
qrganiution and lots of 
motivation. and they set up a 
pre-season eonditloning 
~m." said Sbafl)el. · 
We re doing lot 1 of weilbt 
trainlDg and n.anoi~' 
Sopbomore Scott tegaard 
U67). who led the Dukes in 
pins with eiabt last year and 
fm.ished witli a 15+1 record, 
believes the pre-season 
_conditioning program will 
make a difference in the 
(continued on Page 27) 
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we get on the mat." said 
Ut.egaard. ''Our streogtb and 
stamina will be iDcrMied., 
and we'll be in lood sbape the · 
early part of tbe -.on." 
Becauae tbellact depth in 
some weight classes, the 
Dukes must a wid iDJuriellbla 
year. '"DDe lack of chpCb 
woa't burt ua aa much as lilt 
year," said Besnier, "but it 
can be a problem in some 
weights." 
" Depth wu a prablem at 
118 lbs., 128 lbe., 1.34 lba., 1'71 
lbs.. 190 lba., and at 
heavyweight last year," 
accordinl to Besnier. ••If 
Herndon would have beel1 
Injured last year, we wculdn't 
have bad anyone to bact blm 
up. for example. We oaly a.d 
one wrestler in each of thole 
six weight classes." 
championship will come from 
William and Ma.ry and 
University of Richmond 
wrestlers. 
Sophomore heavyweight team's performance. ' 
"'lbe· pre-season ccmditiooing program will show up when 
DeptlJ could still be a 
problem at 1'17 lba.. 190 lbs., 
John Kubesh also returns. 
Kubesh, who is a defensive 
.~'?~l!;i l ~ to 11:~'• H;,l. 
<Continued on Page 24) 
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Netters look towar~ spring 
Tll1 1111n 
By JOI-~ VAGI 
' James Madison University 
men 's tennis coach Jack 
Arbogast is optimistic about 
next spring. 
"Our fall season gave us a 
chance to get the squad down 
to a workable size," said 
Arbogast. " We screen 
players then to see what skills 
they have," 
During the fall season, 
Arbogast said. he detected a 
weakuess in the team. 
" We have to develop the 
middle of our singles lineup,' ' 
Arbogast said. " in addition to 
a consistently strong number 
two doubles team." 
Despite these weaknesses 
the Dukes la;t by a slim 5-4 
margin in September to 
Virginia Tech, one of the top 
teams in the state. 
"The Tech match carne 
down to the number one 
doubles. " according to 
Arbogast. " U we would have 
won that doubles malch, we 
would have beat them 5-4." 
JMU la;t to Virginia Tech 
9-0 last spring. 
An important element in 
the Dukes' improvement is 
freshman Mark Snead, 
according to Arbogast. 
"Anytime you get a player 
of his talent, and he moves 
mto the number two singles 
pos ition. it has to help your 
entire team." 
With Snead moving into the 
cumber two position, senior 
letterman Ed Barnhart will 
move to number threesingles. 
lrarnbart didn' t elay weJI In 
the fall, but wtll be an 
important factor in the spring. 
said Arbogast. 
"U Barnhart plays really 
well. we'll be in good shar,;." 
according to Arbogast. 'He 
can give us an awfully strong 
number three singles player." 
In addition, .Arboiast will 
be relying on sopnomores 
Gary Fourney and Matt 
Janes. both of whom were 
ineligible in the fall . 
The Dukes strength lies in 
their number one and two 
singles and the number one 
and three doubles teams , 
according to Arbogast. 
~ruor letterman Steve Gill 
will play number one singles. 
Gill, who defeated the 
Virginia State Amateur 
Champion Jim Milley of 
Virgirua Tech in the fall, will 
be paired with Snead to form 
the number one doubles team. 
" Gill and Snead haven't 
played together a lot, but will 
get more experience in the 
winter." Arb~ast said. 
Despite their lack of 
experience, Gill and Snead 
won the Towson Invitational 
Tournament in Towson, Md., 
Oct. 28. The Dukes finished 
second to Franklin & Marshall 
University in that seven-team 
tourney. 
:sopnomore John Witt and 
junior Dave Rigotti give the 
Dukes a strong number three 
doubles team. according to 
Arbogast. 
The two teamed up to 
defeat Washington & Lee 
University, Virginia Tech, 
· and the University ol 
Richmond before losing to the 
University of Virginia in the 
state tournament this fall . 
JMU placed sixth in that 
Richmond, Old Dom inion 
University. and William and 
Mary. 
The Dukes spring schedule 
promjses to be long and tough, 
according to Arbogast. 
JMU has 23 matches. the 
most eve r on its spring 
schedule. which begins with a 
trip to Fl9rida March 1. The 
schedule inc ludes Tampa 
Universi ty . University of 
Richmond. ODU. Washington 
& Lee University, Virginia 
Tech. and William a nd Mary. 
,, ,,,, 
The women's tennis team 
missed c.ualifying for the 
regional tournament by a few 
points last yea r and hopes to 
change that this year , 
according to James Madison 
University women 's tennis 
coach Maria Malerba. 
"I'm optimistic about the 
upcoming season for a couple 
of reasons, Malerba said. 
"First, we're getting back 
Pa t Higgins, one of our top 
players, for the spring season. 
Second, Joyce Stroupe, a hid~ 
school All-America, will be 
ready in the spring after 
recovering from a slipped 
disc." 
The Duchesses finished tbe 
fall season. 5-4, Ja;iog to the 
University of Virginia , 
University of Maryland, West 
Hampton. and William and 
Mary. 
In October, the Duchesses 
finished in a tie for ninth place 
in the Eastern Collegiate 
Tournament. Thirty-nine 
teams competed in the 
tournament and all four of the 
Virginia schools competing 
* 
<Continued from Page 23l 
and at heavyweight. "We'll 
have at least two people in 
each weight class but if both 
wrestlers get hurt, we' re in 
trouble, " according to 
Besnier. 
The Dukes got off to a slow 
start last year by losing five m 
their first seven matches. 
Besnier believes inexperience 
and lack of mental 
preparation attributed to the 
finished in the top 10, sa id 
Malerba. "That says a lot for 
Virgima teMis." 
The Duchesses are hoping 
for an invitation this spring to 
a specia l Avon Futures Circuit 
event at the Hunting Hills 
Country Club in Roanoke. 
''The top four finishers in 
this tournament will play in 
the main draw against 
professiona Is on the A von 
Circuit," according to 
Malerba. " It's really a once 
in a lifetime chance." 
Strong doubles play will be 
a key to a successful spring 
season. according to Malerba. 
"Doubles has always been 
one of our strong points." said 
Malerba . "We s~end a lot of 
time on doubles m practice." 
!Oialerba looks to !be state 
tournament in April as the 
focal point of the season. 
"The two tQp teams in t be 
state tournament qualify for 
regionals ." according to 
Malerba . "Last year Virginia 
Tech beat us out Cor second 
place by two or three points." 
"We play Tech Ulree weeK:. 
before the state tournament, 
and we have to get psyched up 
against them," said Malerba . 
A victory over Tech could give 
the Duchesses momentum 
going into the tourney. she 
said. 
Besides Higgins and 
Stroupe, Malerba will be 
counting on returners Karen 
Dickey. Heidi Hess, Cathie 
Tyler. ·Mary Perkins and 
Marsha Williams to comprise 
the Duchesses' six singles and 
three doubles teams. 
The goals of the team are to 
beat Virginia Tech and to 
qualify lor the regionals , 
according to Malerba. 
"Hopefully this will be the 
first year for both." 
poor start. 
"This year we can't let our 
inexperience ta.art us, and we 
must progress as the year 
goes on/' said Besnier. 
Hesnier hopes the Dukes 
will gain valuable experience 
at three early season 
tournaments including the 
Monarch Civitan Open, 
Washington and Lee 
Invitational, and the first ever 
JMU Tatedown Invitational 
JM U freshman Mark Snead 
Tournament. 
Tbe Dukes improved 
rapidly last year, winning 10 
of their last 16 matches. While 
compiling the 12-11 record, 
JMU defeated George 
Washington, Liberty Baptist 
College, American Univ., 
Virginia Military Institute, 
Old Dominion, and 
Washington and Lee. The key 
to our winning season last 
year was our continual 
improvemen~" said Besnier. 
" We were at one level 
~ast year and then we greatly 
amproved" 
However, many of the 
teams JMU beat last year 
have also vastly improved, 
according to Besnier. "Our 
~chedule is similar to last 
year's. It's a good schedule; 
the teams we WTeStJe have 
solid programs." 
Tough dual meet 
opponents for !be Dukes 
include Old Dominion, 
Appalacian State, Duke, and 
Virginia Tech, according to 
Besnier. "A good mental 
attitude and preparation are 
the keys to defeating these 
teams ." 
" Mental attitude and 
preparation are important 
factors in wrestling," said 
Besnier. " Each wres tler 
must con<:eotrate and get 
ready for his particular ,. 
match. You can't let outside 
influences affect your 
performance on the mat. " 
tournament behind UVA, 
Virginia Tech, Univenity of JMU sophomore Dennis Herndon 
"This year's team should 
be as successful as last 
year's." said Besnier. " We 
have two full-Ume coaches 
now. and we've made a lot of 
strides. Now all. we have to do 
is coach." ' 
..: 
By KEVIN KEEGAN 
"Don't worry, SeMit Cave is a 
pretty popular place. If you get lost. 
the longest it would take to find r,ou 
probabtr. would be about a week. • 
Brad swords echo in my mind as I 
watch the glow of Tom's and Brad's 
lamps fade into the djstant reaches or 
the cave. 
Having just finished their lunches, 
Brad and Tom have gone in search of 
the connection to Thorn cave. I'm left 
alone eating my peanut butter and 
jelly sandwich in the middle of the 
"big rtem." a vast cavern 
surrounded by tons of rock, hundreds 
of feet thick . 
"So this is spelunking?," I say 
aloud, feebly attempting to break the 
surroundin_g. oporessive silence. 
Lighting my candle, I can see the 
nearby book where other visitors to 
the "big room" have signed their 
names and addresses. Many are from 
. Virginia and West Virginia, some 
from Pennsylvania and ~orth 
Carolina. and a few from New York 
and New Jersey. 
Looking back in the direction of 
Tom's and Bead's exit. fearful doubts 
enter my mind. Suppose they become 
lost and don't return! I don'tknow my 
way out of here .. . Brad has only been 
in this cave three times. and this is the 
first time spelunking for Tom and 
myself. 
"BRAD!" ... ,''TOM!" 
No answer to my shouting other 
than my oo.vn echo. 
I must remain calm. There is no 
reason to believe that they're going lo 
get lost. Brad is an experienced 
spelunker: he's had enough practice 
not to get lost. And Tom, who has 
bicylced across the country alone, has 
completed two summers of survival 
training in Alaska and Colorado. No. 
they won't get lost. They have too 
much common sense and experience 
between them to lose their way. 
After I have convinced myself of 
my partners' safety. my thoughts 
wander to the beginning of the 
expedition 
Brad. a senior math and physics . 
major at James Madison University, 
called yesterday and asked if I 
wanted to go spelunking at Sennlt 
Cave. located near Sugar Grove. W. 
V . Always looking for something 
different to do , I immediately said 
yes. Brad explained that Tom. a 
physics and pre-med student from 
Duke University, would be joining us 
for the trip 
Dressing in my finest old fatigues, 
surplus army boots and my father 's 
World War II army helmet. I looked 
I 
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more like aChe guenUa than a caver. 
Tom. dressed similarly, but 
substituting a biking helmet for 
headgear, looked on with me in awe of 
Brad's professional appearance. 
B~ad, wearing cover-all, boots, and a 
mmer's heJmet complete with carbide 
lamp. looked like a textbook 
spelunker. • 
Tying two flashJ!ghts to my belt, 1 
checked my third source of light 
candles with matches, and secured 
them in my pocket. 
After a jolting jeep trip through a 
West Virginia mountain range, a 
"short-cut" as Brad called it we 
arrived at Sennil Cave. ' 
Actually. we arrived at the base of 
a mountain, parking next to a wooden 
fence. "The entrance to the cave is up 
a little way on that path behind the 
fence," Brad said. "This area is aU 
private property," Brad continued. 
"but the people here are used to 
having spelunkers around." 
With that our triOITlade its way to 
the cave's entrance. 
"This sure isn't like Luray 
Caverns." I noted as we crouched low 
to enter the smaU shrubbed entrance 
to the cave. Cool air surrounded us as 
we crawled farther into the cave. 
"The temperature in here is 53 
degrees year round." Brad said. 
After a few dull thuds on my head 
from low-hangrng rocks, I began to 
appreciate the necessity of a helmet. 
The cave slowly widened so we 
could walk upright. 
"Spelunking is alot like mountain 
climbing," Tom, a veteran of many 
climbs, asserted. I could only agree 
as I cautiously observed the 30-foot 
drop of jagged rock to my immediate 
left. 
Brad directed our attention to some 
arrows that were burned into the wall 
of the cave. He explained that the 
arrows usually indicte the path to the 
"big room" or the underground 
waterfall. 
''Are we going to both?.' • I asked as 
my helmeted head bounced off 
another low roek. 
"Yeah. if we can find them." Brad 
respoQfied. 
"Uh. what do you mean 'ir?" I 
asked nervously. 
"Well." Brad said. "I've only been 
here three times. and one time I did 
gel lost. until I heard voices from 
another group through a crevice to the 
lower level . Don't worry. Sennit Cave 
is a pretty popular place." That's 
when he said we would probably be 
found within a week. 
The prospect of being lost for days 
in the cave, without light, food or 
sound. sickened me, and I 
immediately dismissed the possibility 
from my mind. 
"Let's just not get lost, okay 
gang?." I said. 
With flashlights bouncing, hands 
groping and heads bumping the 
Inevitable outcropping& of rock, we 
valiantly made our way to " the 
chimney." 
" ... and it's caUed that because it is 
shaped like the inside or a chimney," 
Brad said as he ~an climbing. Tom 
followed. both he and Brad climbing 
in a meticulously slow fashion. 
''Vou two going to take all day? ," I 
calJed up to them. "Come on, let's get 
roUing." 
"Well," Tom responded between 
grunts. "this is just a tad tricky." 
"What a couple of rookies," I 
shouted as I began a rapid hand over 
hand climb up the cave waU. "Just 
like 1 said. a piece of cake-woah!" 
My foot slipped from a small 
indentation in the rock, my weight 
suddenly shifted and I began to faU 
backward Clawing at the wall, I 
found a small crevice with my hand 
and steadied myself. Clinging to the 
wall, I looked behind me and saw the 
twenty foot chasm into which I had 
<Continued on Page 27) 
· Women ruggers: not out to just snarl an~- kill 
By KEVIN CROWLEY 
In one game. a player 
suffered a serious shoulder 
separation. Others received 
black-eyes, bloody-noseS, and 
hair pulls. One player even 
claims to have been bitten. 
The game was not football 
And It wasn't wrestling. 
But it was something of a 
combination ol the two. Those 
injuries were suffered in a 
rugby game played by women 
at James Madison University. 
Women's rugby is a club 
sport and was organized two 
years ago by James Madison 
University women wbo 
enjoyed the men 's rugby 
games and wanted to play 
themselves . according to 
team captain Kathleen 
Council. 
The team played its first 
season in the spring of 1977, 
and has ~ntinued to play two 
seasons a year. fall and 
spring. since then. 
A season usually consists of 
six or seven games with teams 
from Maryland. Pennsylvania 
and Virginia. and some as far 
away as Georgia. Games are 
set up and referees provided 
by regional Rugby Unions. 
Council stands five-feet, 
five-inches. and finds that 
people are surprised when 
they discover her affiliation 
with the rugby team . 
According to Council, there is 
a stereotype of a woman 
rugby player as a "big, snarJr, 
woman wbo is just out to kill. • 
Ironically. the majority of 
the JMU players do not fit the 
stereotype. Most are under 
six feet. few have prior rugby 
-experience. and all are out to 
have a good time. 
One exception to the height 
rule is 6'0' sophomore Sandi 
WiiJiams. a rookie rugby 
player who is a five-year 
veteran in basketball. Sandi 
is a self-described "sports-
minded person." and this year 
she was offered a cbance to 
paly lor the women's 
basketball team. She opted, 
instead. for rugby. 
"I have always played 
basketball for everyone else, 
but this year I'm domg what I 
want. I'm P.laying rugby for 
m-;~elf. ' ' Williams said. 
Williams got involved in the 
club by attending one of its 
meetings Patti Buttram, 
currently In her third season, 
got started by going to a rugby 
party. 
Buttram is tbe treasurer ci 
the team and she describes 
her main duty as "buying 
kegs for the parties." The 
money Buttram handles 
comes from players dues, $5 
per woman. and a $500 
allowance from the SGA, 
which is used mainly for 
travel costs and which 
Buttram complains, "was 
gone after three games." 
The team is certainly still 
young, as is suggested by the 
budgets of other teams. The 
University of Virginia/ for 
example, has a $2,000 
women's rugby club budget. 
Also. most of the competition 
begins spring practice .in 
February. while JMU starts 
after spring break near the 
middle ci March. 
Still, most potential players 
are enthusiastic. at least until 
the first game. At the outset 
of the past fall season the 
team had a record 63 women ?'¥. out. Following their 
imtial contest, onJy 30 players 
remained. 
Why the drop In the roster? 
It gets rough out there. the 
women say. While most 
players agree that the men 
are "out to kill," the women 
play with great vigor. 
"Blood In a girl's Rame 
may just be a bloody nose," 
said Carrie Coleson. a iunlor 
in her third season, "but you 
still have to learn to push and 
shove." 
01Some of the girls are 
vicious." Buttram said. 
•lThey might get mad and 
'cheap-shot' anyone." 
Buttram said that in one game 
she was bitten by an irate 
plaver. 
Other school club teams 
and some city league teams 
make up tbe JMU schedule. 
This past fall the team was 1-
7, and participated in the 
VirginJa State Tournament, 
finishing fifth of six teams, 
ahead of Lyncbb~. 
To most of. the women, 
records and tournaments 
don't really seem to matter. 
They play for their health and 
for fun. and according to Patti 
Buttram. "for the guys and 
the parties." 
• 
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By KEVIN KEEGAN 
The long distance runner may still be 
lonely. but he is no longer alone. 
At just about anytime and in about 
any place around the James Madison 
University campus. onE' can see 
runners pacing through their daily 
workouts. 
The contemporary running boom, 
however. Isn't limited to JMU. It has 
become an athletic activity adopted by 
thousands of people across the country. 
Within the last year the number of 
long distance ruMers nationally has 
drastically increased . " Runners 
World" magazine reported that the 
number of runners who completed 
marat.hons In 1977 increased 40 percent 
over the number who finished m 1976, 
from 17,300 runners to about 25,000. 
Similarly, the number of runners 
competing in road races increased 
between 25 to 50 percent. 
The great increase in runners has 
risen simultaneously with the 
publication or many magazines and 
books, including James 'Fixx's best 
seller . " The Complete Book of 
Running." Fixx's book, along with a 
myriad of other publications, expOund 
upon the virtues of long distance 
running. ranging from the spiritual 
mysticism of transcendental 
meditation and running, to the analytic 
biological studies· delineating the 
effects of running on human 
physiology 
Many people, however, began 
running before this mass of running 
propaganda evolved. These runners 
found other reasons to join the lonely 
sPQrt. 
Scott Lane, a junior at JMU and 
veteran of three· marathons, began 
running (lve years ago1 "because I got tired of team sports." 'The same t,ime 
I started runrung r aiso took up other, 
more individualized sports such as golf 
and tennis . replacing football , 
basketball, and baseball,'' Lane said. 
Lane began running as a sprinter on 
his high school track team, but moved 
to long distance after observing the 
hard work and subsequent 
improvement of his team's distance 
runners. 
U{>on entering college, Lane 
contmued to run competitively, 
including a season with JMU's Cross 
Country team and a season of outdoor 
track. Lane dropped out of 
intercollegiate competition in favor of 
training on his own for road races and 
marathons. 
Lane said he alternates hard and 
easy, long and short workouts , 
according to his physical condition on 
any given day. 
" I can maximize my training and 
(('ontinued on Page 27) 
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Marathons palnlal, 'hd when I finish • • • 
By DWAYNE YANCEY 
Frank Connelly wanted to 
lose his "beer gut" so in June 
he laced up his sneakers and, 
for the first time since high 
school, started running. 
Six months, 1,700 mnes and 
two pairs of shoes later, he's 
still at it. CoMelly lost his 
beer gut long ago. But 
somewhere along the way be 
became addicted to 
running, especially long 
distance running, and in an 
amaz=ngl short time has 
devel into a top-notch 
mara oner. 
He finished in the top third 
of the 2,000-plus field at 
September's Richmond 
Marathon and now is working 
to c.uallfy for the Boston 
Marathon, the granddaddy of 
them all. 
Connelly. a junior, is one of 
about a dozen "free--lance" 
marathon runners at James 
Madison University. They 
belong to no team, have no 
formal organization and have 
little, if any. trainJng. They just run. 
What makes them do it? 
Many begin in order to get, or 
stay, in shape. But then 
something happens and they 
start considering running as 
more than a way to keep fit. 
"1loet 25 pounds in the first 
month. 1 felt so good that I set 
my sights higher and began 
running marathons," said 
Connelly. 
"Running is really a very 
primitive thing to do, but for 
me, it's addictive," he said of 
the exhilaration he finds in 
marathon running. 
"You get the same high as 
with pot. Lightheaded, you 
feel good, you feel giddy, but 
the only way to achieve this 
state is if you run six miles or 
more a day." 
sort things out. For me, 
running is a way to get away 
from it aU." 
Because running is so 
basic, it also has a "back-to-
nature" theme. "1 can get in 
tune with nature. Running 
makes him feel like part of the 
whole scheme," he said. 
While running, the body 
"feels like a machine," he 
sa id. "Each muscle is 
reacting with the oth~r 
muscles." This gives the 
runner time to think. 
Long distance running 
requires · a lone wolf 
attitude, he said. 
"When I'm running, I sort 
ci philosophize about life, or 
Part of the satisfaction of 
marathon running is just to 
finish the course, Connelly 
said. The challenge is not to 
beat other runners, but to 
better one's own time: 
Connelly 's usual route 
takes him onto country roads. 
While more scenic, back roads 
do present certain difficulties. 
Once, while running at night, 
a car forced him off the road 
••• Ws all worth lie' 
By DWA VNE YANCEY 
Frank Connelly has some observations for 
persons interested in becoming marathon 
runners: 
On women runners: "1 got beat by at least 
to women at Richmond. For long distance 
running, I think women are more capable 
because they have an extra layer of fat and 
tbey can keep going. I passed one girl at five 
miles and at 22 she Jelt me in the dust. • • 
On starting to run: "To be fit, a mile a day 
for everybody Is fine. U you want to run more 
you should run six miles a day. I would 
advocate six to 10 miles." 
On benefits of running: "1 find I'm more 
alert in class." 
On pain: "Your whole body is shaking and 
shivering. II you can't accept It, marathon 
nmning is not for you. I know 1t's there. I yell 
and scream a lot. I don't hold it back. I know 
people complain when I'm running next to 
them. I constantly ask myself the question of 
why I'm doing it but when I reach the finish it's 
all worthwhile." 
On what people tblak: "People think 
marathon runners are crazy. The thing I 
object to is to be called a jogger. I'm a runner. 
Everybody can jog, that's fine, but not 
everybody can run.'' 
On ambitions: "I'd like to run the 
Grandfather Marathon in North Carolina. It's 
15 miles Oat and 11 miles straight up a 
mountain. At the end there are bagpipes there 
to cheer you. I've talked to some people who 
said it brings tears to their eyes when they 
finish." 
On bad weather clothing: "Wear some 
kind of wool on your bead and hands. Stay 
away from too much cotton." 
On shoes: "One of the most important 
things to buy is shoes. Don 't hedge on shoes. 
Get the best you can to avoid arch and knee 
problems. 1 advocate the Nike LDV which 
costs $43." 
Onexerc:ises : ''The most important thing to 
do is stretch out before and after you run. 
There are six exercises you should do: 
1. Place palms against wall and do pushups. 
Hold each 6 six seconds, one minute total. 
2. Place leg on footstool and touch head with 
knee. Hold each 10 seconds. One minute per 
leg. 
3. Lie on back, bring feet over head and 
touch floor with toes. Hold ten seconds. Also 
hold knees to ears for 10 seconds. One minute 
total. 
4. Tie a 5 lb. weight to each foot, flex feet, 
hold 6 seconds. One minute total. 
5. Using weights on feet. hold leg straight 
outlor 6 seconds. One minute per leg. 
6. Sit-ups, as many as possible up to 20. 
into a ditch filled with water. 
Another time he was 
attacked by dogs. 
• 'I spotted a German 
Shepherd and a Doberman 
Pinscher in the same yard," 
Connelly said. "They both 
leaped at me; One grabbed 
my left leg and one grabbed 
my right leg and they t·ore my 
sweat pants off, which was 
embarrassing because all I 
was wearing was a jock 
strap." 
In spite of these incidents, 
Connelly doesn't let much 
interfere with his running. 
Once he ran over the trunk of 
a car that was parked in his 
path. 
• Connelly logs 12 miles a day 
and sometimes 20 a day on 
weekends which ranks him as 
one of the more dedicated 
free-lance ,runners. This 
weekend he and another 
marathoner, Jay Bender, plan 
to run to Massanutten 
Mountain and back, 21 miles, 
to prepare for the Charlotte, 
N.C., Marathon on Dec. 16. 
Training for marathons <a 
regulation course is 26.2 
miles) involves building up 
endurance to void "hitting the 
wall,. . the point where the 
body has used up aU its fluids 
and begins converting fat. 
"This causes a stabbing 
pain in your thighs and other 
muscles," Connelly said. "A 
lot of people, like myself, 
collapse."-
He "hit the wall" at the end 
of the Richmond Marathon, 
"crawling and gnashing" for 
half an hour. He finally was 
able to stand up and walk for 
about a mile. "I had to have 
fConllnued di1 Page 27) 
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But Borges is confident. "We bave 
organized ourselves and I believe we 
have good student committment this 
time." he said. 
"We bave ordered and paid for $1 ,400 
worth of equipment,'' said Borges. who 
said he will be 'J)repared to put 10 men 
on the field this sprin'(_ for a face-off. 
''I have stressed the fact about the 
individual cost from the beginning," 
said Borges, "so everyone knows what 
it involves." 
Men's Athletic Director Dean Ehlers 
recognizes the lacrosse problem. 
"When each student is responsible for 
buying his own equipment, the ~rsonal 
investment becomes prohibttive in 
establishing a club,, Ehlers said. 
The club made •1qo on a raffle for a Ehlers' view of lacrosse becoming a A men's lacrosse team fields 10 
$25 steak dinner at Lloyds Steak varsity sport ls not so positive ... The players. There are three attackmen 
House. Next semester the club plans to athletic budgets are bin~ limited and three midfieldern, three defensemen 
have a backgammon tournament to lf lacrosse became a vars1ty sport then and a goalie. · 
assist in some ofthe costs. Borges said a coach would have to be hired," he 
he also reGu.ested funding from the said. The budgetary imelications of Most of the players showing up for 
Student Government Association for hiring a coach could prohibit lacrosse the meetings and practices are 
$400, "a conservative amount." from entering into the varsity realm. sophomores and juniors. Borges, who 
Over the summer, Borges was in For now. Bob Adams, a graduate will graduate in May, wants to leave 
contact with the president of the t1nited student, has agreed to coach tbe club on knowing he established the club and 
States lntercollgiate Lacrosse his own time. Adams played lacrosse there are those behind him capable of 
Association and the Nationa<l· Lacrosse at the Naval Academy and he played perpetuating lacrosse at JMU. 
Hall of Fame seeking advice in bull ding for the San Francisco Lacrosse Club for Other games included In the 
a lacrosse club here. Since October, the five years. schedule this spring wUl be1WiUlam and 
James Madison University lacrosse Adams works mainly with the Mary aand tbe Lynchburg Lacrosse 
club has become an associate member attackmen, according to Borges. "We Club in March. to April, the club wiU 
of the USn.A. also have semi-assistant student face the Charlottesville Lacrosse Club, 
"After two years as a club," Borges coaches who work with the Elon College, Guilford College, 
optimistically states, "lacrosse will midfielders, the defensemen and the Randolph-Macon's varsity , and 
OO~eava~icys~rl"* Pijihiftg up Washi~aod~e·s w . 
<Continued from Page :J2) 
A rapid change in players' attitudes took 
place in these meetings: The players went in 
Joking and laughing, but emerged saying 
nothing. Now they walked slowly, with 
determined expressions on their faces. 
From that point. the players seemed to just 
have one thought-win the game. 
Leonard walked down to the dressing room, 
repeatedly going over his assignments. "This 
is the time I prepare myself for the game," he 
said. " I keep going over my assignments until 
I know them by heart.' ' 
He sat next to his locker and put his head in 
his hands, oblivious to the world. He seemed to 
know only that game time was drawing near. 
He dressed slowly, as lf he was trying to 
/COnserve every bit of energy. First he put on 
his hip pads, then bis gold game P.ants. 
Suddenly, he sat down again, as tf tired 
already. After resting for two or three 
minutes, he put on his socks and shoes. Next 
came his shoulder pads and purple jersey. 
The process took almost half an hour. 
"I like to get dres.sed ju~t before we go out 
on the field," Leonard satd. "I don't like to sit 
around fully dressed for a long time." 
The specialists--kickers, receivers and 
quarterbacks-lined up to go out on the field to 
warm-up. 
Once there. Leonard did stretching 
exercises, caught passes, and held the ball for 
field goal attempts. 
Team exercises were next, after the rest of 
the.players came out. Finally, the defemive 
backs did coverage drills, and Leonard seemed 
totally wrapped up in the emotion of the 
moment. Between turns, he stood motionless 
in pure concentration. 
The last step before the game was l?robably 
the most important. The team went l:)ack into 
the locker room for the last pep talk. McMillin 
talked about pride, and bow the Dukes must 
want to win more than the other team. The 
players were silent. 
With a burst of emotion they ran out on the 
field, to fight for " the pride of JMU." 
"That's what it's all about," Leonard said. 
" It's all about winning football games and that 
great feeling you get when you run out on the 
field and everyone in the packed stands is 
~eering." 
(Continued from Page 26) 
somebody hit me on tbe back 
and tell me to finish," he said. 
Even with the lost time he 
'finished in 3 hours and 37 
minutes. good for 26tst place 
out of 2, 722. To qualify for the 
Boston Marathon, one must 
finish in less than three hours. 
Connelly hopes to fmish in 2 
hours and 30 minutes at 
Charlotte. "That would put 
me in the top third" in the 
Boston Marathon, he 
estimates. 
beer or Bloody Marys." 
Part of CooneUts training 
involves stonng up 
carbohydrates to burn during 
a marathon. To do this, "the 
night before I drink a lot of 
beer and get as drunk as 
possible." 
Marathon running is not all 
pain and sweat, though. 
Fans will stand along tbe 
course " to cheer people on." 
To help renew the runners' 
energy. they pass out candy 
bars, water, "and sometimes 
And it all started because 
Connelly wanted to lose his 
beer gut. 
Leonard ponders assignments 
<C'ont.ihued rrom Page 26) 
reduce injuries if I run as I feel ," Lane 
sa)d. "Plus I find running on my own 
more enjoyable." 
Enjoyment is Lane's main reason 
for running. repl~cing the 
individualized competition he 
originally pursued. 
Unlike Lane. Lindy Baln ol the JMU 
Cross Country team continues to rqn, 
after seven years of team runnmg, for 
competition. 
Bam started long distance running 
on the suggestion of his junior high 
school C98Cb, but didn't begin running 
seriously u.ntil his sophomore year in 
high school. 
Competition has always been an 
integral part of Bain's running, though 
he doesn't necessarily compete against 
other runners. "When I run a race," 
Bain said. "l compete against myself, 
trying to improve my time." 
Both Bain and Lane enjoy recordin~ 
' '.· .. # - • • ' t ' I 
' • f • , , , , • 
personal improvements in their 
running. The main difference between 
the two runners, however, js that Bain 
p~fers to improve in a competitive 
envi~onment while Lane enjoys 
runmng alone. 
Running for fitness and competition 
are not the only reasons people have for 
taking up the sport. Many people begin 
running as a form of escape from 
social. mental or emotional stress. 
JMU student Jay Bender began 
running two years ago because he grew 
tired of the association people made 
between strength of character and 
participation in organized sports, his 
year rou.nd dedication to hard training 
for marathons exceeds the output of 
many athletes involved in seasonal 
sports. 
When peopJe now mockingly ask 
Bender if he does anything that is 
athletic, Bender simply smiles a net tells 
them that he runs ten miles a day. 
• I • • t I • • • ... • • 
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"For some reason they usually sbut 
up," Bender said. 
The r~ason people have for starting 
to run vary, but an seem to agree why 
they continue. 
For Lane, Ba~n and Bender, running· 
bas become part of their daily 
rountioes, each claiming that "it just 
wouldn't feel right to stop running." 
For these runners, a daily run 
affords a chance to relax mentally, 
which they agree helps them study at 
night. 
Beyond relaxation, long distance 
running offers the inWvidual a sense of 
satisfaction and accomplishment, 
standing as a constant in his daily life. 
Each of the runners had difficulty 
expressing the actual sensations they 
get from running, sensations they say 
are better experienced than described. 
Said Lindy Bain, "Why do I run? 
Hell. I don't know. I just run." I. l I • ' f , • J ' • • , • ' f' 
<Continued from Page 25) 
aJmost fallen.' 
Laughter from above. 
"Don't say a word. just don't say a 
v•ord." I said. slowly resuming my 
climb. 
After fmally arriving at tbe top of 
"the chimney," we slowly made our 
way down the small ~ssage and 
entered the " J>ig room.' 
''I don't believe the size of this 
place,'' Tom and I excliained in union, 
noting that our flashlights failed to 
illuminate the distant, o~ite wall. 
We sat down and CfUtetly ate our 
lunches. Shining my light around the 
cavern I noted the slowly curving 
walJs and high vaulted ceiling of the 
cathedral-like "big room." Small 
clusters of sleeping bats hunt from the 
ceiling. No sound outside of our own 
voices. · 
Brad and Tom rapidly finished 
their lunches and asked if I wanted to 
go 1_90k for .the connection to Thorn 
cave. 
''No." I replied, "I think I'm going 
to finis)'l eating first. Go ahead, and 
come get me when you find it.'' 
They'll be back pretty soon. 
They've got to be. 
, .. t .. • • ' ) 
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JMU g.ra~s write loeal sports pages 
By RRl'( ' fo: OSBORNE 
. 
, 
James Madison University fills the local 
newspaper's sports pages in more ways than one. 
Much Is written about the triumphs and failures of 
the Dukes in the sports section of the Harrisonburg 
paper--The Daily News-Record. 
.. And the writers who produce the sports stories for 
Bob Morgan and Gary Michael , communication 
lhe paper are also products of ,JM U. J 
arts graduates of JMU. make up the entire full-time 
sports s taff at lhe Daily News-Record Morgan. a 
1978 graduate. is sports editor and Michael . a 19n 
graduate is sports reporter. Bob Grimesey, who also 
graduated in 1978 with a major m communication 
arts, recenUy switched from sports to news writing 
but slill writes sports stories. 
Morgan and Michael have a considerable load for 
such a small staff. They do sports stories on 
"whatever we can get out to cover," Michael said. 
JMU. Bridgewater College, Emory and Henry 
College and 23 area high schools receive coverage Jn 
the Daily News-Record, Morgan said. Virginia's 
major colleges and members of the Old Dominion 
Athletic Conference are covered through use ci the 
Associated Press News wire, he said. 
Grimesey covers local news, but does sports 
stories from time to time to " try to keep myself as. 
broad as possible," he said. 
Morgan, Michael and Grimesey work from 4 p.m. 
until 1 am., or until "whenever the pages are 
dorM!," according to Morgan. 
The two sports writers say they enjoy their work, 
but Grimesey is less enthusiastic. 
Sports writing isn't hard work, so it's "a Jot 
. 
easier to enjoy, and better than digging ditches," 
Morgan said. His most pleasant memories about 
sports journalism are writing about a 1978 basketbaJI 
recruiting ''scandal" at JMU and covering the 
Gary Michael and Bob Morgan lay out a page 
Florida Blazers of the defunct World Football 
League. 
The story made headlines in many major 
newspapers, including the Washington Post. It was a 
"concrete 5tory"' and " I enjoyed working hard at it," 
Morgan said. 
The Florida Blazers held their training camp in 
the Harrisonburg area in 1974 and Morgan made 
"about 50 a crack" by sending stories to interested 
Florida newspapers. he said. 
The JMU recruiting incident involved a letter 
written by an assistant basketball coach. John 
Thurston. that was printed in an article in a 
Washington newspaper in which the coach expressed 
liiSdlsgust with a recruit. Je1fBullis, who cfectded not 
to attend JMU. 
'E1al1r to 11)1f, IM Hlttr 
th•• -~1111 •h•' 
department of journalism." However, he enjoys the 
extra freedom of sports writing, whkb includes 
being able to editorialize and bend some journalistic 
rules in favor of the home team. he added. 
Michael took a course in city government 
reporting at JMJJ, and .. became bored ve~ quickly," 
ae said. Since he grew up in a tiny city, Michael 
doesn't "get excited about small town government, •· 
be said. " I'm very happy in sports." 
AIJ three writers agreed that there is no substitute 
for experience when it comes to learning the journalism profession, and that there are inherent 
limita tions in any college courses. 
"No one course prepare<f me to be a professional 
morP than practical experience at The Breeze and 
the Daily l'\ews-Record," according to Grlmesey. 
·'Generally, the journalism program at JMU is 
set up very well. especially for those who get involved 
in The Breeze" , Michael said. "But practical 
experience is what counts." 
Morgan said some courses helped prepare him and 
some did not. You get out of a course what you put 
into it, he sa id. 
A "sink or swim" situation exists in the real world, 
Michael said he enjoys his job because he has w~re people get paid instead of graded. Morgan 
always bee!l. involved in sports, he's single and he's saJd. 
young. Wnting sports would be more difficult for a " I learned more in two weeks at the Daily News-
family man, he said. Michael has a real estate Record" than in all his college journalism ,courses 
~icense, and can swi~h field~'' if I ~et tired." combined, Morgan said. "A classroom situation 
Grimesey describes his association with can't duplicate the real world." 
newspaper work in more somber tones. All of these journalists' careers began fairly early 
_"It pays. the bills •. " he said. " It's got its good and followed similar pa tterns. 
pomts,and 1ts bad pomts . It's a stepping stone for Morgan grew up in Woodstock, Va ., and started 
me, not the end result," said Grimesey. ·working part time for the Northern Virginia Daily 
Grimesey said he has become somewhat disgusted during his junior year in high school. He covered 
wi_th athletics in the media, whereas Morgan and mostly high school games. "Whatever I'd turn in, 
Mt~~ael both prefer sports wr·iting to other types or ~ they'd publish," he said. 
wnting. - . N~t he did freel~nce work for larger newspapers, 
People involved in athletics think the reporter tncludmg the Washm~on Post, the Washington Star 
works for them, Grimesey said. "Public affairs and the Richmond Times Dispatch. 
people realize they are servants of the public, but Morgan was photography editor for The Breeze 
sports people are more egotists than servants." . during his freshman year at JMU, and also wrote a 
Laws such as the freedom of information actforce few articles. In spring of 1974 Morgan got his big 
public figures to cooperate with news reporters, but break when he was asked by the DaUy News-Record 
no sl~il~~ laws cont~ol the actions of sports figures, to become assistant sports editor. Morgan said a 
he satd. A coach thinks of you as someone who will friend of his who worked at the paper and his own 
make or break him," Grimesey continued. JMU's ~xperience in sports journalism helped him get the 
basketball coach Lou Campanelli is a typical sports JOb. 
personality, he said. Cam~nelli wants "yes-men" Grimesey also had a friend who helped him land a 
and " public relations men' in the newsroom. Daily News-Record position . Grimesey said he 
In writing news, the reporter covers " real issues became a production assistant at the paper in 1977 
and real people," Grimesey said. "You find yourself because he was wiiJing to sacrifice his weekends, and 
dressi~ classier and taking more pride in your work. he knew Bob Morgan, who by that time had moved up 
There ts a greater degree of reality in newswriting." to sports editor. 
Morgan conceded that there may be "some In the faiJ of 1976, Gr imesey transfered to 
validity" to the statement that "sports is the toy Madison College and was assigned to The Breeze's 
I' 
intramural beat. He initiated the Breeze "top 10 
ratings" for intramurals. which became the " most 
well-read'' article in the paper, he said. Grimesey 
moved up to co-sports editor in the spring of 19n 
when two former editors left The Breeze. He also 
began working part time for the Daily News-Record 
that semester. 
In November, 1977. Grimesey became a sports 
reporter for the Harrisonburg paper when the former 
reporter, Randy Murphey, switched to news 
reporting. Gri~esey followed Murphey's lead last 
August. when he switched to writing news . 
Michael then filled the vacancy created by 
Grimesey'-s-exodus fr~m-the sports 1iel)artrnent. 
Michael was raised in Churchville. Va .. near 
Staunton, and began his career in journalism while 
sti II in high school by ca lling in Valley Distr.ict games 
to the Staunton News Leader. 
Michael was editorial editor of The Breeze his 
senior year and was a friend of both Morgan and 
Grimesey. When Grimesey moved to news last 
August. Michael called the Daily News-Record and 
was hired. 
As for the future, Morgan plans to remain in 
Harrisonburg for at least a year, because his 
employers expect him to and because be has a one 
year lease on his apartment. 
The Roanoke Times and some papers in North 
Carolin~ have offered hlm jobs, Morgan said, but 
his future goals remain uncertain. 
"I really don't know." Michael said about his 
future. "I'd like to stay in this area, but you've got to 
look at other opportunities too," he said. " If someone 
offered me a job at the Washington Post. I'd take it." 
'VII fiM f'lnelf 
a•ltll11 ,_, ... 
Grimesey's goals are more well-defined. He woultl 
like to go into public relations work, or "any field 
where you're working ina more ~itlve vein, and not • 
having to question everything,' he said. 
" In journalism, you find yourself so often doubting 
people because that's your job." according to 
Grimesey. 
If these journalists do decide to leave the Daily 
News-Record, JMU will probably continue to 
dominate the sports page. Right now, though, due to 
the work of Morgan, Michael and Grimesey, JMU 
would have an effect on sports news in Harrisonburg 
even if aJl of the university's intercollegiate teams 
were abo1ished. 
.. 
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Women's sports pahlicity in goo~·.han~s 
By RON HARTLAUB 
"She IS worth at least three 
people. " sa id Public and 
Sports Information Director 
Rich Murray. " I wish I had 
three or four more like her." 
Morray was referring to 
Milia Sue Wisecarver, the 
assistant sports infoPmation 
director <SID) for the Public 
Information Office at James 
Madison University. 
"She's the type of worker 
we really need here," Murray 
said. "You ask her to do 
something and you can forget 
about it. She'll do it the way it 
should be done. She's a 
professional.'' 
Wisecarver came to 
Madison College in 1971. She 
worked the summer after her 
fres hman year doing the 
weather at WMRA. 
The following September, 
when the sports director of the 
station moved to the position 
of news director, he asked her 
"as a bit of a joke" if she 
wanted oo fill the vacancy. 
" Half-kidding , he said, 
'Would you like to be sports 
director?' I said yes," 
Wisecarver said. 
After two years with 
WMRA, Wisecarver worked 
her senior year under Murray 
in the Public Information 
Office, helping in coverage of 
women's sports. "He needed 
the help, and 1 needed the 
experience." she said. 
In August, 1975, three 
months after she graduated 
from Madison, Wisecarver 
was offered the job as 
assistant SID by Murray. She 
accepted, and has been 
covering sports for JMU the 
past three years. 
One obstacle Wisecarver 
had to overcome is that she 
never J?layed orga~zed sports 
in high school or college. 
Since her j.ob involves 
covering a 11 of I the minor 
collegiate st>orts. she had oo 
acc.uaint herself )Vith several 
dlffe~:ent ones. 
Assistance from coaches 
has also helped her increase 
her knowledge. Some coaches 
will sit down with her and 
explain c.-rtaln game 
strategies. she said. "It gives 
me a better understandinf 
when I go out and watch. ' 
Wisecarver must spend 
most of her time at the office 
in Wilson Hall. She works a 
40-hour week there. but 
spends 
another 10 or 20 hours 
covering events or keeping 
statistics. 
"That's the fun part, " Sflid 
Wisecarver, who &aid she 
doesn't mind the extra time 
that her job entails . 
Working in the Public 
Information Office, she is also 
responsible for sending out 
press releases on news as well 
as sports. 
"1 like doing the news. It 
keeps your perspective on 
other parts of the university." 
She estimates that half of 
her o£fice time is spent 
sending out ~ress releases, 
which go to different schools 
or to newspapers. She also 
senm releases to hometown 
papers of students who do 
something noteworthy in 
either news or sports. 
"1 like doing things for 
students .. . gettin~ their names 
in the paper. Its nice to get 
them reco~ition like they 
should rece1ve." 
""' - Other jobs she is 
M illo Sue Wisecarver p reparing for game 
I 
responsible for include 
contac ting people from 
different schools, making up 
team brochures and 
compiling statistics for the 
different sports. 
Since her association with 
Madison, Wisecarver has seen 
the worQen's' sports programs 
grow into a more conpetitive 
framework. 
"Women's sports bave a 
reaJJy strong tradition here, 
she said. "We've had a 
reputation for having good 
teams. Our reputation has 
attracted more quality 
athletes ." 
Last year, alone, two 
women's teams had very 
productive years, she said. 
Both the field hockey and 
lacrosse teams advanced to 
the national playoffs in their 
respective sports, raising the 
level of competitiveness of 
women's sports in the school 
even higQer. 
T ra•elling. with women's hasketllall team 
ByRON HARTLAUB 
Thebus left GOOwfn Hai 
parking lot at 12:40 p.m. After 
about 360 minutes of riding, 
one rain storm. a Hot Sh~pes, 
a Burger King, a mountain 
climb and a basketball game, 
we we~ home, 13 bours later. 
That Wednesday evening 
was to be my broadcasting 
debut for women's basketball. 
And what better place than at 
the prestigious Cole Field 
House at the Univ~rsity of 
Maryland. 
The week. before I asked 
Milia Sue Wisecarver, JMU's 
assistant sports information 
director who travels with us to 
all the women's games, what 
time we'd be leaving. That's 
when I found ouL 
We would be riding with the 
women's basketball team on a 
chartered bus. Three male 
broadcasters and a busload of 
women athletes 
I entered the bus at 12 :25, 
five minutes before the 
scheduled time of departure. 
1 made my way three rows 
back and sat in the seat 
opposite my broadcast 
partner, David Taylor. We 
could discuss across the aisle 
our strategy for the upcoming 
~arne . We would soon be jOined by Roger Allen, our 
engineer. 
The bus was fully ec{uip~. 
it had good heatmg,, 
comfortable seats. overhead 
11111 llt11i1111111 lntsil ""'''' II• 
li@ts, and a small room in the 
back thal would have been 
convenient for some of our 
press trips during football 
season, since certain other 
pressmen were known to have 
small bladders . 
Assistant coach Pam 
Wiegardt was one of the last to 
enter the bus She brought a 
small brown hand puppet 
dressed in JMU a ttire. The 
puppet was the mascot of the 
team. known to ever yone 
there as Jimmy Wisp. 1 
assumed the name was 
devised from JMU WISP 
1 Women's In tercollegiate 
Sports Programs >. 
Weigardt walked up and 
down the aisle with J immy. 
"He was so excited last night, 
he kept me awake all night." 
the coach said. Everyone 
laughed. 
AJien. the engineer for the 
JMU Sports Network. was the 
last to arrive. He brOll~ht his 
tons of ec,uipment and carried 
them. and himself. to the back 
of the bus with the players. 
Though he holds c.uite a few 
years on the students there, 
Allen is definitely young at 
heart. He mixed well with the 
carefree atmosphere. 
We were on our way. 10 
minutes behind schedule. The 
coaches sat up front. followed 
by the broadcast team and tbe 
players. 
There was a radio up in the 
luggage rack toward tbe front. 
Assistant coach Joan Leggett 
was the first oo try to find a 
station that pleased the 
players. She .Jllld little 
success. 
Throughout the trip up, 
sophomore Karen Turner 
would come up to battle tbe 
radio. The radio usually won. 
Because of the limited 
reception available inside the 
bus, most of the trip was made 
without music. 
Tlltlt ••Ita 
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As we tra veiled UJ.I 
Interstate 81, several players 
settled in to take a nap. 
Others studied, and a few 
involved themselves in a 
fierce ganie of backgammon. 
1 just talked with anyone who 
might be awake at the time. 
After about an hour, most 
of the sleepers awoke and the 
studiers put away their 
notebooks. Conversation was 
plentiful. _ 
I 0 
Allen was busv in the 
back cl the ~ telling some ol 
his famous ''30-minute 
riddles " I couldn't 
' • t ' .' 
participate_because L bad 
already beard them all in the 
press vans during football 
trips: The riddles kept many 
player$ entertained until our 
f.iJ;St stop. 
Our first meal came at 3:30 
at the Tysons Corner sh~ping 
mall. There we ate plenty of 
food, relaxed and wandered 
aimlessly through the stores 
until about 4:45. 
When we left Tysons, it was 
raining hard. Sitting on the 
bus waiting for the lat~ 
arrivals, everone got a good 
laugh when they saw man 
fighting a losing battle with 
his umbrella. 
The players got rowdier as 
we neared the ca\Dpus. They 
sang a song abOut "Peanut 
Butter (and Jelly)." 1 never 
figured it out. 
As a oart' of the pre-aame 
"psyching up," junior Cindy 
Waddell led Ute team through 
some cheers. The team 
appeared ready. 
Upon arrival at Cole Field 
House, the players went to 
dress. It was then that we 
discovered where the 
broadcast team would be set 
up. We were in the rafters, 
£1ve feet from the ceiling ofthe 
14,500-seat structure. 
After a few jokes about 
nosebleed, we set out to 
conquer the mountain of 
stairs. My years of walking 
up Wine-Price hill at JMU 
~ . . .. 
,i. , • 
hadn't even prepared me-for 
this. After much effdrt and 
sweat. we made it. 
The game was played and 
the broadcast made. Madison 
was soundly defeated, 92-48 
by the nationally-ranked 
Maryland team. 
The trip home was quieter. 
Tbe ~layers and coaches bad 
hope<l to play a closer game. 
My biggest ''goof'' came 
during a late night stop at a 
Burger King. 
The players, who were aU 
dressed up on the way to the 
pme, were now all in blue 
Jeans. I made a comment to 
Mendy Childress, and asked 
her why they bad been 
dressed up earlier, and oow 
looked like "bums." The 
wording didn't come out right. 
After everyone munched 
out. we departed for the long 
trip back to Harrisonburg. 
For a while there was a lot ci 
conversation. But by the end 
of the trip eveyone (except the 
bus driver) was asleep. We 
pulled into campus a Uttle 
after 1:30 that morning. 
During those 13 ~ I 
found the women's baskemaU 
team to be a tiptly-tDit 
group. They seemed to me 
much closer to each otber 
than mos.t male spor1l teams. 
Yet. they were receptive to 
:r.aylor, Allen and myself. who 
had invaded their female 
world on this one occasion. 
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Equetatrlan ee.m member . 
.,. Klm Holt jumpt a hurdle at 
a practlee session at Oak 
Ma...- Farms. Weyen 
Cave. The Jameta Madisoa 
Unlveralty &earn. 
coordlftaled · bY Loll Gell. 
begins ita IM!!IIIon In early 
FaU aDd eilda In late 
Sprlna. Many 
competltioos are held at 
Oak ManGr Farma, as tliie 
riders merttelpate ht etabt 
lntercollelia&e and eight 
~ allows each year. 
Other team memhen are 
Karen Glnsavlch , Mary 
Jones. Debbie Leahy, 
Mary Ann., Myers. aDd 
Lisa V~per. 
Rollllae help• p~Men prepa~elor grl~lroa 
t' -
previ0111 night because man 11 p.m. curfew on 
nights before pmea. 
"I hear they bad a party at Ikenberry laSt 
night," Leonard said. 
"It was pretty Rood." Allen said, "but I 
couldn't stay very long. It dicbi't ltart mCJI'IiDi 
WlW about &en." 
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